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Summary
Pre-corona the economy flourished but the number of employees suffering from mental health issues was
rising. This set the stage for the underlying thesis about understanding the relationship between so-called
workplace mental health and indoor environment quality (IEQ, e.g. air quality, thermal comfort, lighting,
noise). While physical and social health in relation to the workplace are studied quite regularly, mental
health in the context of the (physical) workplace is highly underexposed. Literature review towards health
in the work environment underlines the limited amount of unambiguous research outcomes. Also,
wellbeing in the workplace should be made measurable to be able to act on employee wellbeing
improvements. Previous studies demonstrated significant effects between IEQ conditions and perception.
While the relation between IEQ and wellbeing is still contentious. Therefore, both objective and
subjective IEQ are reviewed. Although office work before COVID-19 was usually executed in office
buildings and only to a limited extend from home, due to the current pandemic this changed. At the
moment home-based telework is expected to be the new standard for at least the coming year and maybe
also more than up till now thereafter. There is even less research on IEQ quality and the home-office, and
none in the context of mental health. The main research question is therefore: “To what extent do the IEQ
parameters: air quality, thermal comfort, lighting, and noise in both subjective and sensory objective
measurement, relate to workplace mental health while working from home?”
In order to answer the research question, a conceptual model was constructed based on a literature review.
Variable groups distinguished are personal characteristics; objective IEQ conditions; workplace at home;
subjective IEQ conditions; and workplace mental health. This conceptual model has been the basis for
the subsequent analyses.
The four main IEQ parameters included in this study are illuminance, sound pressure level, temperature,
and CO2-concentration as a proxy for general air-quality. In most research solely one IEQ construct is
tested against one other variable and all others are assumed to be constant. By using a holistic approach
including all four IEQ parameters, both direct and indirect effects could be reviewed in the current study.
Next, the workplace mental health concepts distinguished are stress, fatigue, sleep quality, concentration,
productivity, engagement, mental wellbeing, emotional exhaustion, depression, mood, and workplace
satisfaction. These concepts have been operationalized by existing scales retrieved from the literature
and are measured with both daily point-in-time (PIT) and cross-sectional mental health (MH) surveys
for one week. Also, the objective IEQ conditions have been measured by sensors on participants’ desks at
home. Data collection was conducted during two measuring periods of five working days among 36
consultants in the Netherlands. These participants provided data of 321 momentary experiences, an
average of almost nine experiences per participant.
Bivariate analyses are executed to identify significant pairs of variables in the conceptual model. The
bivariate analyses have been performed on both the participant and the experience level. The bivariate
analysis on the participant level included all variables and showed already that the sound pressure level
and satisfaction with noise were the main IEQ related variables in the model, due to significant
correlations with both workplace mental health concepts and the suitability and level of distraction at
home. Furthermore, the carbon dioxide concentration was found not to have a significant relation to any
dependent variable. Also, the household composition was not found to be related to any variables. The
respondents’ satisfaction with illuminance did not have a relationship with any workplace mental health
concept either.
The bivariate analysis on the momentary experience level, included mainly variables retrieved from the
PIT survey. In this way, the power of relationships was expected to increase. Nevertheless, five out of the
twelve variables included in this model were retrieved from the MH survey to be able to fully answer the
(sub-)research questions (i.e. variables: home workplace suitability and distraction; engagement; fatigue;
mental wellbeing). These bivariate analyses again confirmed that the carbon dioxide concentration does
not relate to any dependent variable. Moreover, the higher the lighting level positively correlated with
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the level of engagement. Also, satisfaction with noise correlated with concentration, productivity,
engagement and mental wellbeing. Also, a higher level of distraction correlated with diminished
engagement, mental wellbeing, and productivity.
Furthermore, a path analysis has been executed in order to test all variables found significant in the
bivariate analysis simultaneously in the network. Eventually, a path model was found with acceptable
goodness of fit indices, when including only the variables of the experience level bivariate analysis found
significant on the 0.01 level. Moreover, low r-squared regressions and insignificant paths have been
excluded. However, one critical rule of thumb is breached, which prescribes a minimum of 200 cases for
every SEM model. Also, five out of twelve variables are repeated participant level variables (N=36) instead
of experience level variables (N=321). Nevertheless, the outcomes could give direction to future research.
The path model outcomes suggest higher engagement when the home workplace provides about 575 lux
or higher. An average sound pressure level above 58dB resulted in increased tension (i.e. being tense or
feeling nervous) and diminished satisfaction with the noise level. The home workplace suitability (i.e.
ability to work pleasantly; choose work location within household; execute concentration work) had a
positive effect on satisfaction with the noise level. In addition, a more suitable workplace leads to
decreased signs of fatigue. Distraction during home-based working negatively affects self-reported mental
wellbeing and the level of engagement. Being satisfied with the noise level increases concentration, selfreported wellbeing, engagement, and diminishes tension. It should be mentioned that the personal
characteristics have not been included in the path model due to the limited sample size, which might
explain some of these relationships.
The research has a few limitations. First, the current research design assumes a static work environment
by placing sensors at one location. People change location, which lead to unmeasured changing IEQ
conditions, which might have led to bias measurement. Moreover, questionable is the use of CO2concentration as a proxy for air quality at the workplace at home. Since, odors; volatile organic
compounds (VOCs); and fine particle matters (PM) might play a crucial role as well. The CO2concentration is mainly a proxy related to the number of people, and thus more suitable to measure the
office environment. Also, it should be noted that the current study was executed during governmental
stay-at-home orders due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This is a very different situation than freely choosing
to work from home. In addition, this study did not account for the extent peoples loved-ones were
affected by the COVID-19 virus. Nonetheless, this research stresses the importance of IEQ for supporting
workplace mental health both for the employer and employees. The outcomes give insights in potentially
valuable interventions in noise and/or lighting levels to increase mental wellbeing of employees, with
probably an increased performance from a business perspective as a result.
Since this study is first in exploring workplace mental health concepts in a home-based work environment,
research outcomes should be validated. Therefore, more research is needed on the quality and impact of
the home-based work environment. Additionally, outcomes should be compared to working in an office
environment. To do this, a sample of at least 200 participants is needed. Extending the timeframe and
comparing seasons would possibly give further insights in IEQ conditions. Additional variables of interest
could be to distinguish work activities and focus on the role of work-life balance and the distribution of
days working in office or home-based.
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Samenvatting
Voor de coronacrisis bloeide de economie maar steeg het aantal medewerkers met mentale problemen.
Dit vormde de basis voor de onderliggende thesis over de relatie tussen zogenoemde werk gerelateerde
mentale gezondheidsconcepten en het binnenklimaat (bijvoorbeeld: luchtkwaliteit, thermisch comfort,
verlichting en storend geluid). Terwijl fysieke en sociale gezondheid in relatie tot de werkplek met enige
regelmaat zijn onderzocht, is onderzoek naar mentale gezondheid in relatie tot de (fysieke)
werkomgeving beperkt. Literatuuronderzoek naar gezondheid in de werkomgeving onderstreept de
beperkte omvang van eenduidig onderzoek. Ook moet gezondheid beter meetbaar worden gemaakt, om
de gezondheid van medewerkers te kunnen verbeteren. Studies hebben aangetoond dat de binnenklimaat
condities significant effect hebben op perceptie. Terwijl de relatie tussen het binnenklimaat en
gezondheid nog steeds omstreden is. Daarom is het van belang dat het binnenklimaat zowel objectief en
subjectief wordt onderzocht. Voor de coronacrisis werden kantoorbanen slechts beperkt vanuit huis
uitgevoerd. Vanwege de huidige pandemie zal thuiswerken naar verwachting de komende tijd de nieuwe
standaard zijn. Na de crisis gaat er waarschijnlijk ook meer thuisgewerkt worden. Nog minder onderzoek
is er naar het binnenklimaat en het thuiskantoor. Tevens is er geen onderzoek in de context van mentale
gezondheid. De hoofdvraag van dit onderzoek is als volgt geformuleerd: “In hoeverre hebben de
binnenklimaat factoren: luchtkwaliteit, thermisch comfort, verlicht en geluid bij zowel subjectieve als
sensorische objectieve metingen betrekking op de mentale gezondheid tijdens thuiswerken?”
Om de onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden is er een conceptueel model geconstrueerd, gebaseerd op de
literatuurstudie. De volgende groepen variabelen worden onderscheidden: persoonlijke karakteristieken;
objectieve binnenklimaat condities; de thuiswerkplek; subjectieve binnenklimaat condities; en werk
gerelateerde mentale gezondheidsconcepten. Dit conceptueel model is de basis geweest voor de
daaropvolgende analyses.
De vier binnenklimaat factoren meegenomen in het onderzoek zijn: temperatuur, licht, geluid en de CO 2concentratie als proxy variabele voor de algemene luchtkwaliteit. In de meeste onderzoeken wordt slechts
één binnenklimaat factor getest tegen één andere variabele en wordt aangenomen dat alle andere
constant zijn. Door een holistische benadering te gebruiken die alle vier de binnenklimaat factoren omvat,
kunnen zowel directe als indirecte effecten in de huidige studie worden beoordeeld. Vervolgens zijn de
onderscheiden concepten voor geestelijke gezondheid op de werkplek: stress, vermoeidheid,
slaapkwaliteit, concentratie, productiviteit, betrokkenheid, mentaal welzijn, emotionele uitputting,
depressie, gemoedstoestand en de satisfactie omtrent de werkplek. Deze concepten zijn
geoperationaliseerd door bestaande schalen uit de literatuur en worden gedurende een week gemeten
met zowel dagelijkse point-in-time (PIT) enquêtes alsook cross-sectioneel mentale gezondheidsenquêtes
(MH). Ook zijn de objectieve binnenklimaat condities gemeten door sensoren op de bureaus bij de
deelnemers thuis. De dataverzameling vond plaats gedurende twee meetperiodes van vijf werkdagen
onder 36 adviseurs in Nederland. Deze deelnemers leverden gegevens van 321 korte ervaringen, een
gemiddelde van bijna negen ervaringen per deelnemer.
Bivariate analyses worden uitgevoerd om significante paren variabelen in het conceptuele model te
identificeren. De bivariate analyses zijn uitgevoerd op zowel deelnemer- als ervaringsniveau. De bivariate
analyse op deelnemersniveau omvatte alle variabelen en toonde aan dat het geluidsdrukniveau en de
tevredenheid met geluid de belangrijkste binnenklimaat gerelateerde variabelen in het model waren,
vanwege significante correlaties met zowel de mentale gezondheidsconcepten alsook de geschiktheid en
het afleidingsniveau op de werkplek thuis. Bovendien bleek de kooldioxideconcentratie geen significante
relatie te hebben met een afhankelijke variabele. Ook bleek de gezinssamenstelling niet gerelateerd te
zijn aan variabelen. De tevredenheid van de respondenten over verlichtingssterkte had ook geen verband
met enig concept van geestelijke gezondheid op de werkplek.
De bivariate analyse op het ervaringsniveau omvatte voornamelijk variabelen die uit de PIT-enquête
waren gehaald. Op deze manier werd verwacht dat de kracht van relaties zou toenemen. Desalniettemin
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zijn vijf van de twaalf variabelen die in dit model zijn opgenomen, uit de MH-enquête gehaald om de
(deel) onderzoeksvragen volledig te kunnen beantwoorden (variabelen: geschiktheid thuiswerkplek en
afleidingsniveau; betrokkenheid; vermoeidheid; mentale gezondheid). Deze bivariate analyses
bevestigden opnieuw dat de kooldioxideconcentratie niet gerelateerd is aan een afhankelijke variabele.
Bovendien, was het verlichtingsniveau, positief gecorreleerd met de mate van betrokkenheid. Ook
correleerde tevredenheid met geluid met concentratie, productiviteit, betrokkenheid en mentaal welzijn.
Ook correleerde een grotere mate van afleiding met een verminderde betrokkenheid, mentaal welzijn en
productiviteit.
Bovendien is er een pad analyse uitgevoerd om alle variabelen die significant zijn gevonden in de bivariate
analyse gelijktijdig in het netwerk te kunnen testen. Uiteindelijk werd een pad model gevonden met
acceptabele fit, wanneer alleen de variabelen van de bivariate analyse op ervaringsniveau werden
opgenomen die significant waren op het 0,01-niveau. Bovendien zijn lage r-kwadraat regressies en de niet
significante paden uitgesloten. Er wordt echter één kritische vuistregel overtreden. Deze regel schrijft
voor elk SEM-model een minimaal databestand met 200 gevallen voor. Ook zijn vijf van de twaalf
variabelen, variabelen op deelnemersniveau (N=36) in plaats van variabelen op ervaringsniveau (N=321).
Desalniettemin kunnen de uitkomsten richting geven aan toekomstig onderzoek.
De uitkomsten van het pad model suggereren een grotere betrokkenheid wanneer de thuiswerkplek
verlicht is met ongeveer 575 lux of meer. Een gemiddeld geluidsdrukniveau boven de 58dB resulteerde in
verhoogde spanning (gespannen of nerveus zijn) en verminderde tevredenheid over het geluidsniveau.
De geschiktheid van de thuiswerkplek (d.w.z. prettig kunnen werken; werklocatie kiezen binnen het
huishouden; concentratiewerk verrichten) had een positief effect op de tevredenheid over het
geluidsniveau. Bovendien leidt een geschiktere werkplek tot minder tekenen van vermoeidheid. Afleiding
tijdens thuiswerken heeft een negatief effect op het zelf-gerapporteerde mentale gezondheid en de mate
van betrokkenheid. Tevreden zijn met het geluidsniveau verhoogt de concentratie, zelf-gerapporteerde
mentale gezondheid, de betrokkenheid en vermindert spanning. Opgemerkt moet worden dat de
persoonskenmerken vanwege de beperkte steekproefomvang niet in het pad model zijn meegenomen,
wat een aantal van deze relaties zou kunnen verklaren.
Het onderzoek kent een aantal beperkingen. Ten eerste gaat het huidige onderzoeksopzet uit van een
statische werkomgeving door sensoren op één plek te plaatsen. Mensen veranderen van locatie, wat leidt
tot een verandering in de binnenklimaat condities die niet wordt vastgelegd door de sensoren. Dit heeft
mogelijk geleid tot onnauwkeurigheden. Bovendien is het gebruik van CO2-concentratie als maatstaf voor
de luchtkwaliteit thuis twijfelachtig. Geuren; vluchtige organische stoffen (VOCs); en fijnstof (PM)
kunnen ook een cruciale rol spelen. De CO2-concentratie is vooral een maatstaf voor het aantal mensen
en is dus geschikter voor de kantooromgeving. Er moet ook worden opgemerkt dat het huidige onderzoek
werd uitgevoerd tijdens de COVID-19-pandemie. Dit is een heel andere situatie dan het hebben van de
keuze om thuis te werken. Bovendien hield deze studie geen rekening met de mate waarin geliefden van
mensen werden getroffen door het COVID-19-virus. Desalniettemin benadrukt dit onderzoek het belang
van de relatie tussen het binnenklimaat en de mentale gezondheid voor zowel de werkgever als de
werknemers. De uitkomsten geven inzicht in potentieel waardevolle ingrepen in geluids- en/of
verlichtingsniveaus om de mentale gezondheid van medewerkers te vergroten, met een waarschijnlijke
verbeterde prestatie vanuit zakelijk perspectief als resultaat.
Aangezien deze studie de eerste is in het verkennen van concepten voor mentale gezondheid op de
thuiswerkplek, moeten onderzoeksresultaten worden gevalideerd. Daarom is er meer onderzoek nodig
naar de kwaliteit en impact van de thuiswerkomgeving. Bovendien moeten de resultaten worden
vergeleken met het werken in een reguliere kantooromgeving. Hiervoor is een steekproef van minimaal
200 deelnemers nodig. Het verlengen van het tijdsbestek en het vergelijken van seizoenen zou mogelijk
meer inzicht geven in de binnenklimaat condities. Andere interessante variabelen om mee te nemen zijn
het onderscheid in werkactiviteiten en een focus op de effecten van de werk-privébalans en de verhouding
tussen thuiswerken en werken op kantoor.
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Abstract

Abstract
Pre-corona the economy flourished but the number of employees suffering from mental health issues was
rising. This set the stage for the underlying thesis about understanding the relationship between so-called
workplace mental health and indoor environment quality (IEQ, e.g. air quality, thermal comfort, lighting,
noise). While physical and social health in relation to the workplace are studied quite regularly, mental
health in the context of the (physical) workplace is highly underexposed. Literature review towards health
in the work environment underlines the limited amount of unambiguous research outcomes. Therefore,
the main research question is: “To what extent do the IEQ parameters: air quality, thermal comfort, lighting,
and noise in both subjective and sensory objective measurement, relate to workplace mental health while
working from home?”
To assess interactive effects, four main IEQ parameters are included in this study (i.e. illuminance, sound
pressure level, temperature, and air-quality). The workplace mental health concepts distinguished are
stress, fatigue, sleep quality, concentration, productivity, engagement, mental wellbeing, emotional
exhaustion, depression, mood, and workplace satisfaction. In order to operationalize these concepts
existing scales have been used. The network of variables is analyzed simultaneously in a path model. The
analysis is based on a sample of 321 momentary experiences by 36 consultants during home-based
telework during two measuring periods of five working days each in April 2020, in the Netherlands.
Moreover, objective IEQ conditions were continuously monitored by sensors placed on participants’
home desks.
The path model outcomes demonstrate higher engagement when working in a well-illuminated
workplace. An average sound pressure level above 58dB resulted in increased tense arousal (i.e. being
tense or feeling nervous). Diminished home-based workplace suitability is reported when dissatisfied
about the noise level and experiencing fatigue. Being distracted negatively affects self-reported mental
wellbeing and the level of engagement. Being satisfied with the noise level increases concentration, selfreported wellbeing, engagement, and diminishes tense arousal. Although the goodness of fit indices
showed a good fit with the data, the greatest limitation of this study is the limited sample. Nonetheless,
future research could further review the interconnection of workplace mental health and IEQ by
validating the current research and compare to office environments.
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Glossary
Health

“health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not
merely the absence of disease or infirmity” (World Health Organization, 1948,
p. 1)

IEQ satisfaction

the subjective appraisal of the objective qualities of an environment. This is
grounded in judgement about how much the environment meets the users’
needs and expectations (Hanc et al., 2019; Ibem et al., 2013)

Mental health

“… refers to the condition of being free of psychiatric symptoms and having a
subjective feeling of wellbeing” (Halpern, 1995, p. 3)
OR “… a state of well-being in which the individual realizes his or her own
abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and
fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community” (WHO,
2004, p. 12)

Mental illness

“refers to a range of chronic, subjectively unpleasant psychological conditions,
which may range from a cluster of mild symptoms for example: listlessness;
feelings of depressed or anxious mood; or gross pathology (e.g. hearing voices
that are not there, feeling that one’s thoughts are being broadcast, or showing
grossly disorder thought)” (Halpern, 1995, p. 2)

Satisfaction

“this concept […] refers to the positive appraisal of something or someone rather
than a global internal state” (Halpern, 1995, p. 7).

Thermal comfort

“the condition of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment
and is assessed by subjective evaluation” (ANSI/ASHRAE, 2017, p. 3)
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Chapter 1. Introduction
This chapter introduces the current study objectives regarding health and wellbeing in the built environment.
In this way, a general understanding of the research area is gained. This study will zoom in on mental health
in the workplace and the relationships with indoor environmental quality (IEQ) parameters during homebased teleworking. By means of environmental measurement and questionnaires data is retrieved. The
problem statement, relevance and further thesis outline will be explained as well.

1.1 Background
The influence of the built environment on humans is evident, yet not well-understood. To date the
architecture, construction and engineering (AEC) industry has a strong focus on reducing any negative
impact of a design by improving efficiency (Craft et al., 2017). This so-named degenerating approach
entails the realization of green and high-performance buildings by sustainable designs, which ultimately
aim for net-zero impact. Opposite to the degeneration approach is the regeneration approach which not
merely focusses on reducing any negative impact, it aims to add value as well. This added value for
example consists of building in a resilient and durable way (e.g. circular components); positive energy
exchange (e.g. exchange with other surrounding buildings); to improve both the IEQ and the local
ecosystems; and to support human and natural co-habitation (Craft et al., 2017). On a building scale, the
regenerative approach suggests potential interacting components from a human perspective, namely
social interaction; visual and physical comfort; IEQ conditions; occupant productivity; and eventually
increased health and wellbeing (Craft et al., 2017).
Considering the fact that people spend 90% of their life indoors (Al Horr et al., 2016b), society will benefit
from pursuing the regenerative design approach to enhance human health and wellbeing. Therefore, one
should understand the relationship between buildings and human health. A well-known and widely
accepted definition of health is formulated by the World Health Organization: “a state of complete
physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” (WHO, 1984, p. 1).
Strikingly, the definition also emphasizes that the state of being healthy is not simply reached by reducing
the negative impact of diseases or infirmity. In conclusion, designing buildings fostering occupant
wellbeing and health takes more than solely focusing on reducing negative impacts whether it be carbon
emission or diseases. Additionally, one should focus on the positive aspects of human experience as well.
This approach is known in psychology as positive psychology (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).
In the field of workplace environment, the general understanding is that healthy employees are
productive employees. As personnel is a significant expense for most companies, human-centric design
and workplace optimization is gaining ground (Watson, 2018). Especially for knowledge-based
organizations where work is mostly done by employees’ mind instead of physical work. The effect of the
physical office environment on the occupants is widely assessed in scientific research (Haynes et al., 2017;
Budie et al., 2019; Kampf-Dern & Konkol, 2017; Mulville et al., 2016; Morrison & Smollan, 2020). Despite
the fact that scientific attention towards health and wellbeing increased over the last decade, little
research focusses on the relation with the physical work environment. Research of last year concerning
the office environment conducted meta-analysis and scoping reviews (Hanc et al., 2019; Jensen, P., & Van
der Voordt, T., 2019). These studies underlined little and ambiguous research outcomes with regard to
health and wellbeing in the workplace (Hanc et al., 2019; Jensen, P., & Van der Voordt, T., 2019). Moreover,
wellbeing in the workplace should be made more tangible and is essential to be able to act upon and
improve employee wellbeing (Maccagnan et al., 2018; Stanojević & Benčina, 2019; Watson, 2018).
Being mentally well is part of overall health. Therefore, the interconnections with the office environment
should be known. However, those interconnection between mental health and office IEQ are not wellunderstood (Mujan et al., 2019). More so, Xue et al (2019) advocate that mental health should gain a more
prominent position within current green building evaluation tools.
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Also, Hoisington et al (2019) underlines the lack of general understanding of the influence of the built
environment on mental health. It is important to expose causative relationships in detail, especially when
considering the fact that the global workforce spends a minimum of 15.6% (Germany) to maximum 24.5%
(Mexico) on average of their time per year at work (OECD, 2018). Moreover, mental illness in the
workplace is a significant problem to the workforce (TNO, 2019; WHO, 2019). In the Netherlands almost
1.3 million employees experienced burnout symptoms in 2018. The cost of absenteeism caused by workrelated stress has increased to 2.8 billion euro per annum (TNO, 2019). On a global scale, the WHO (2019)
reports significant economic impact due to mental illness as well. The yearly costs passed on to the global
economy due to depression and anxiety are estimated as high as 1 trillion US dollar per annum in lost
productivity (WHO, 2019). Mental health is defined by the WHO (2014) as someone who is aware of his
or her own abilities and is able to cope with stress, work productively and contributes to the community.
Their definition contains concepts like productivity, engagement and coping with stress, this study will
elaborate on these concepts, and explore additional concepts based on a literature study to define
workplace mental health.
According to research by Bache (2019), Cobaleda et al (2019) and Jensen & van der Voordt (2019) an
evidence-based approach is needed to clarify the interrelatedness between occupant (mental) health and
the IEQ. Due to the intrinsic subjectivity of perception, it is important to define metrics in order to act
(Ivaldi et al., 2016; Watson, 2018). Furthermore, as IEQ parameters are interconnected and related to each
other, a holistic approach is needed (Forooraghi, 2019; Mujan et al., 2019). This holistic and evidencebased approach will need both subjective and objective assessment of the IEQ (Choi & Lee, 2018;
Parkinson et al., 2019). IEQ is generally known as the inside building conditions (Choi & Lee, 2018) and
entails many factors including indoor air quality (IAQ), thermal comfort, lighting, and acoustics (Geng
et al., 2017). Due to the development of (cheap) wireless (IEQ) sensor networks measuring and tracking
IEQ parameters as the CO2-level becomes more and more easy. More so, the volume of building
information data grows rapidly (Tiele et al., 2018). Parkinson et al (2019) underline that the data volume,
velocity and variety outpaced the creation of useful applications. Large samples of environmental office
data in combination with the assessment of the subjective experience of occupants could lead to a better
understanding of the interconnection between occupants and the IEQ of an office environment.
However, today’s situation has changed radically, due to the outbreak of an unexplained pneumonia
named the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). The viral strain has not been previously identified in
humans and is transmitted by both air and via direct and indirect contact (Cirrincione et al., 2020).
Unfortunately, no drug therapy nor vaccine has been found yet to stop the spread of COVID-19. Therefore,
many measures have been introduced by governmental bodies to prevent the spread of the infection, e.g.
by stay-at-home-orders and the closure of offices (Payne, 2020). With regard to the work environment
these measures resulted in compulsory (full-time) home-based teleworking for a major part of the earlier
mentioned knowledge-workers. Since no solution has been found yet to stop the spread of this
coronavirus, home-based working will be the standard at least in 2020 with limited access to offices to
minimize personal contact.
Home-based working is not new. Due to technological development, communication and cooperation
between humans has changed (Lippe & Lippényi, 2020). Therefore, firms already increasingly supported
working from home. In 2019, thirty-nine percent of the Dutch workforce worked from home. However, a
major part of the workforce (2.2 million), only works occasionally from home (CBS, 2020). Since, homebased working has both positive and negative outcomes an optimum should be pursued (Lippe &
Lippényi, 2020) which is not possible during the COVID-19 crisis.
In conclusion, caused by the paucity of understanding of the interconnections between employees’
workplace mental health and the IEQ, in combination with the outbreak of COVID-19, the subject of
study is home-based working. The primary aim of this study is to expose the interconnections between
workplace mental health and IEQ to provide evidence-based recommendations to scientific researchers,
policymakers, and practitioners. Therefore, this research elaborates on the relation between the objective
IEQ by means of sensor data; the subjective occupant experience of IEQ; and workplace mental health.
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1.2 Problem statement
An increasing part of the global workforce suffers from mental illness. In combination with the rise of
affordable sensors and the volume of data they produce, the stage is set for explorative research exposing
the interrelatedness of mental health and IEQ conditions in the work environment. Opportunities lay in
better understanding the interrelation of occupant mental health and the IEQ components thermal
comfort, air-quality, lighting and noise nuisance. Mental health in the workplace consists of concepts as
engagement, stress and productivity. Better understanding of the connection between mental health and
IEQ components will enable employers to optimize the work environment of their employees. Moreover,
the AEC industry will be able to build better buildings. As an effect the overall mental illness among the
global workforce could be decreased. Furthermore, with the outbreak of a new coronavirus and the risk
of any subsequent endemic COVID-19 waves, the workforce will work home-based for an unknown period.
Therefore, the main aim of this research is to expose the interrelationship between IEQ conditions and
occupant mental health in the home-based workplace.
The main research question is formulated as:
To what extent do the IEQ parameters: air quality, thermal comfort, lighting,
and noise in both subjective and sensory objective measurement, relate to
workplace mental health while working from home?
In order to answer this research question, several sub-questions are formulated.
The first four questions are answered in the literature review.
1. Which concepts of workplace mental health can be distinguished according to the literature?
2. Which IEQ parameters might relate to workplace mental health?
3. Which components of home-based working might relate to workplace mental health and the
perception of the IEQ?
4. Which personal characteristics might relate to workplace mental health and perception of the
IEQ?
The fifth and sixth question are answered by field work measurements and data analyses.
5. To what extent do objective and subjective IEQ conditions relate to workplace mental health
concepts and to each other for home workplaces?
6. To what extent do objective and subjective IEQ conditions relate to workplace mental health
concepts, while controlling for personal characteristics and the suitability and distraction of
home workplaces?

1.3 Relevance
This research is relevant from a range of perspectives. Particularly the study is relevant during a shift of
work environment from the office to working home-based for a major part of the workforce during
COVID-19 measures (e.g. stay-at-home orders) taken to prevent personal contact.
From an academic point of view this research will help to expose the interweaved relationship of
workplace mental health and IEQ parameters in during home-based working. Furthermore, the outcomes
of this study could also be used as starting point and verification for office environments. According to
Hanc et al (2019) the unclear and ambiguous definitions of health and wellbeing and related concepts
lead to misunderstanding. More so, several studies underline the need for clarity between the mental
health and workplace (Jin & Wallbaum, 2019; Mujan et al., 2019; Pastore & Andersen, 2019; Watson, 2018).
Hence, these recent studies and their recommendations indicate the academic relevancy of research on
workplace mental health in a work environment whether it be an office or home-based.
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From a business point of view, it is important to make performance tangible to justify investments. As
fostering health and wellbeing could increase employee productivity, companies would be likely to invest
in improving the ability to work. More so, Watson (2018) states wellbeing in the built environment as a
fertile research area and in specific the need to define tangible wellbeing indicators. In addition, market
reports from big real estate agencies confirm the relevance of the healthy office trend (CBRE, 2017; JLL,
2017). Currently, it is not clear what the post-COVID-19 workplace will look like. Currently most firms
rearrange their offices to provide an environment where employees are able to take social distance. It is
expected that both employers and employees will increasingly focus on health and how to organize work
whether it be in an office or home-based (Payne, 2020). The research outcomes will enable firms to better
understand the ability to work at home and how to act to improve the home-based telework experience.
Which could result in an increase of employee mental health and improved employee productivity.
Moreover, the research outcomes give insights in the relation between work related activities and IEQ,
which could lead to new insights and should be validated within an office environment as well.
Hanc et al. (2019), look at the business perspective from another angle. Although policy against poor
environmental conditions and the importance of public health is not new, Hanc et al observe a subtle –
however a significant – shift. This shift entails moving from avoiding risk towards “an active pursuit of
adding value” in the so-called “wellbeing in buildings revolution” (p. 781). Again, the regenerative
approach can be recognized here. In the end, carefully managing and improving office environment result
in sustainable employability.
Concerning a societal point of view, the urgency of understanding the relation between occupant’ mental
health and their environment has never been greater. Society will benefit from exposed relationships and
a decrease in mental health costs, taking into account the increase of mental health problems in society,
as described in Paragraph 1.1. Moreover, due to the coronavirus outbreak a unique swift happened: almost
all knowledge-workers switched to home-based working instantly. Since home-based working was rising,
however still limited to a few days per weeks (CBS, 2019), the effects of full-time home-based working are
not yet known as well as the earlier mentioned interconnection between mental health and the IEQ. This
study took the opportunity to collect data during this unique situation. The outcomes of this study could
help society in understanding working home-based in relation to the IEQ, which could lead to decreasing
mental illness among the workforce.

1.4 Outline
This paragraph will explain the outline of this thesis. This outline is visualized in Figure 1, each number
represents a chapter. After the introduction, the literature review will elaborate on mental health and
IEQ parameters by answering sub-questions one till four in Chapter 2. The literature review concludes
with a conceptual model on the variables and relations found in the current research available. In Chapter
3 the methodology and research design will be introduced. Furthermore, the data collection procedure
and operationalization of variables will be explained. Additionally, data reliability and validity will be
evaluated. Finally, data preparation and the intended analysis techniques are discussed. Chapter 4 entails
the description of the data. This Chapter elaborates on both survey results and IEQ monitoring using
descriptive statistics. Chapter 5 and 6 cover the data analyses, which will present the answer to the fifth
and sixth research sub-question respectively. Bivariate analyses will provide insights into which. Variable
pairs are significant. Subsequently a path model will enable to assess all significant relationships
simultaneously. Chapter 7 is the closing chapter, consisting of a discussion and evaluation of the current
research. The main conclusion will be presented by answering all six sub research questions and providing
an answer to the main research question. Additionally, application for business and society as well as
implications for future research are provided.
Analyses
1. Introduction

2. Literature review

4. Data
description

3. Research method

Figure 1 Visualization thesis outline
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Chapter 2. Literature review
In the literature review sub questions one to four will be answered. Each paragraph within this chapter refers
to each sub question in chronological order presented in the problem statement (paragraph 1.2). The first
paragraphs will elaborate on what mental health in the workplace entails. Workplace mental health
concepts are distinguished and reviewed by scientific literature. In the second paragraph, IEQ parameters
will be reviewed, explained, and selected. The third paragraph will review literature regarding home-based
working and which factors are important related to workplace mental health and IEQ. The fourth paragraph
elaborates on relevant personal characteristics concerning workplace mental health, IEQ, and home-based
working. The last paragraph draws a conclusion including a conceptual model of relevant variables and
relations between distinct variable categories.

2.1 Workplace mental health
Contemporary literature recognizes ambiguous and inconsistent use of terms and concepts regarding
health and wellbeing (Gillet-Swan & Sargeant, 2015; Memish et al., 2017). In addition, Hanc et al (2019)
underlines the need for clarity of academic contributions per concept of wellbeing in their meta-analysis
on wellbeing in buildings. As mentioned in Chapter 1, the WHO (1984) defines health as being well on
three levels, namely: physical, mental and social health. Hence, wellbeing is a trilogy of states of being
healthy. Although the three states of wellbeing are closely related, the primary focus in this research is
on mental health, since little research has been done between mental health and the workplace. This
division is visually represented in Figure 2.

Health
Physical

Mental

Social

Figure 2 Definition of health by three states of wellbeing

Mental health is defined by the WHO (2004, p. 12) as “…a state of well-being in which the individual
realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and
fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community”. Important concepts in this
definition are the ability to cope with stress; to work productively; and to contribute and engage in
community. Important to mention is that this study focusses on workplace mental health in specific and
not on mental health in general.
In order to capture workplace mental health concepts distinguished in recent literature, a selection of
studies has been assessed on concepts used (see Table 1). The selection of literature has been distracted
from an extensive and comprehensive scoping review of health and wellbeing concepts in buildings by
Hanc et al (2019). In this scoping review the research question is formulated as “How is wellbeing
conceptualized in building-related research?” (p. 771). Since no general accepted definition of wellbeing
is provided in research, studies are evaluated per wellbeing cluster. Scopus is used to retrieve studies by
using search terms “well-being” or “wellbeing” in the article title, with a combination of the following
terms “buildings”, “neighborhoods”, “places”, and “built environment” in the title, abstract or keywords.
In addition, journal specific searches have been executed among seven prominent building related
journals. Mental health is one of the clusters distinguished within the scoping review, eleven mental
health related papers are retrieved. Those eleven papers have been included in the overview in Table 1
and are screened on variables or concepts used related to mental health. From this review all concepts
have been selected to review more in-depth (i.e. stress, concentration, fatigue, sleep quality,
concentration, productivity, engagement, emotional exhaustion, depression, and mood), except for
building related symptoms and visual comfort. Those two variables have not been included due to their
relation to physical health rather than the subject of study: mental health. Fatigue, sleep quality and
concentration will be handled as one sub paragraph as those concepts are closely related (Caldwell et al.,
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2019). In addition, this holds for the three concepts emotional exhaustion, depression, and mood.
Moreover, overall health is distinguished, next to mental wellbeing itself, as a relevant parameter to
account for the influences of the other states of wellbeing (physical and social wellbeing). A choice is
made between job and workplace satisfaction because they are related. As the scope of this study is on
the office environment, workplace satisfaction is included in this study. Furthermore, the overview shows
clearly that IEQ parameters are very often part of a study when assessing mental health in the built
environment, which implies interrelatedness. In the following sub paragraphs, each concept will be
explained. In this way, an extensive overview of what mental health entails will be constructed.

x
x
x

x
x

x

View / Visual comfort
Workplace comfort / satisfaction

x
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x
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Total

x

x

x
x

Wilson et al., 2014

Torrington, 2007

Tavakkoli et al., 2015

Shafaghat et al., 2014

x

Newsham et al., 2009

x
x
x

x

Building related symptoms (e.g. headache)
Engagement / Burnout / Motivation

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

Emotion

x

x
x
x

x

Job satisfaction
Concentration / distraction
Depression / Anxiety

Denk, Jimenez, & Schulz, 2015

Butala & Muhič, 2007
x

Fatigue / Sleep quality / insomnia / tiredness
Mood
Health status / problems

x

Lamb, Kwok, & Walton, 2014

x

Overall health or wellbeing

x
x

Fostervold & Nersveen, 2008

Stress (job-related)
Productivity / performance

Bluyssen et al., 2011

Concepts found in literature
IEQ parameters

Alvaro et al. 2016

Table 1 Overview of concepts or variables considered in workplace mental health research

6
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
2

x

2

Stress
To get acquainted with the concept stress, the way of interpretation over time (i.e. stress as response,
stimulus and transaction) will be discussed. Hans Selye (1956) introduced stress as a response model.
According to this General Adaption Syndrome (GAS) model, stress is a defensive mechanism following
the stages of alarm, resistance, and exhaustion. Later Selye (1983) added that the stress response could
result in positive or negative outcomes. These outcomes are based on cognitive interpretations of physical
or physiological experience. Moreover, stress could be experienced in a positive (eustress) and a negative
way (distress). By coping or adapting to stressors adaptive diseases could occur (e.g. sleeplessness, mental
illness or heart disease) (Stangor & Walinga, 2014).
Stress as stimulus explains stress as “a significant life event or change that demands response, adjustment,
or adaptation” (Stangor & Walinga, 2014, p. 688). Nonetheless, the stress as stimulus model still ignored
variables as personality, support from others and life experience (Stangor & Walinga, 2014). Personality
is handled in this study as a personal characteristic and further explained in Paragraph 2.4.
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Lazarus (1996) viewed stress in relation to time and introduced the transaction theory of stress and coping.
The way in which someone appraises a stressor determines how one will cope with or respond to the
stressor (Stangor & Wallinga, 2014). More so, according to Lazarus (1966) the subjective evaluation of the
environment is the reason for experiencing stress and not the nature of the environment. Handling the
result of the subjective evaluation is essential in experiencing mental health or illness according to
Halpern (1995). The central difference between unhappiness and mental illness lies in the distinction
between state and process. The mental state which characterizes psychological distress can be fairly
described as unhappiness. The coping mechanism or process that act to maintain that state are what
distinguishes mental illness from normal unhappiness (e.g. missing train; vandals scratching your car).
These relationships are depicted in Figure 3, where the horizontal axis represents the mental health state
and the vertical axis represents the style of coping. Hence, the subjective evaluation, the ability to cope
is essential in experiencing mental health.
Mental illness can range from “relatively mild everyday psychopathologies through extremely severe and
debilitating types of disorder as manifested in psychotic psychiatric patients” (Halpern, 1995, p. 5). This
research focuses on the mild everyday psychopathologies (e.g. fatigue and irritability) which are closely
related to other concepts of workplace mental health.
Adaptive coping
(process)

Unhappiness

Mental health
Happiness (state)

Mental illness
Maladaptive
coping

Figure 3 The relationship between psychological distress and well-being (Halpern, 1995, p. 7)

Next to the ability to cope with stress, research regarding job-related stress distinguishes physical (e.g.
environmental) and psychosocial stressors (e.g. organizational aspects and job design) (Bluyssen et al.,
2011; Shafaghat et al., 2014; Vischer 2007). An example of a physical stressor is the lighting level. Fostervold
& Nersveen (2008) found a long-term reduction of the job stress severity level for uniform lighting
compared to mixed lighting. Overall, stress is an important concept of mental health in the workplace.
Fatigue, sleep quality, and concentration
Caldwell et al (2019) states fatigue as significant problem in modern society. Moreover, fatigue is a
“complex biological phenomenon that occurs as a function of time awake, time-of-day, workload, health,
and off-duty lifestyle” (p. 272). Furthermore, fatigue is a function of the homeostatic drive to sleep and
the circadian rhythm of sleepiness. In the definition by the Canadian Centre of Occupational Health and
Safety (2017, p. 1) fatigue is “a state of feeling very tired, weary or sleepy resulting from insufficient sleep,
prolonger mental or physical work, or extended periods of stress or anxiety”. Hence, fatigue is closely
related to the sleep quality of a person. Looking at a selection of common signs or symptoms and effects
of fatigue by Caldwell et al (2019) in Table 2, fatigue is related to other mental health concepts as well (i.e.
depression; productivity; absenteeism).
Fatigue is caused by insufficient or disrupted sleep is most harmful and could lead to hazardous accidents
in the workplace. On a chronical basis, sleep loss can continue to have negative impact on mood,
performance, and health (Caldwell, et al., 2019). Fatigue, sleep quality and -as a result- concentration in
the workplace are affected by the IEQ. According to Macchie, Secchi, & Cellai (2018) noise is one of the
most important issues negatively affecting occupant’s concentration levels mainly in open-plan offices.
Lighting exposure can have a positive or negative effect on the circadian rhythm (sleep cycle), which on
its turn has an effect on alertness and cognitive processes (Fisk et al., 2018). Therefore, the mental health
concepts fatigue, related sleep quality and the ability to concentrate are found relevant in this study. See
Paragraph 2.3 for more information on the IEQ parameters.
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Table 2 A selection of signs, symptoms and effects of fatigue presented by Caldwell et al (2019)

Signs and symptoms of fatigue
Forgetting instructions
Not talking to co-workers
Irritability
Sleepiness (including involuntary sleep onset)
Inability to concentrate or memorize
Lack of motivation
Depression
Headaches

Effects of fatigue
Reduced decision-making ability
Reduced communication skills
Reduced productivity and performance
Reduced attention and vigilance
Reduced ability to handle stress on the job
Increased sick time, absenteeism, rate of turnover
Increased tendency of risk-taking
Increased medical costs

Productivity
Bubonya et al (2017) states reduced workplace productivity as an important component of mental illness
and thus for much of the economic costs. For production processes productivity has been defined as the
ratio between output and input (Oseland and Bartlett, 1999). Feige et al (2013) define the same formula
for productivity in office environment as being the ratio between company turnover and employees. Here,
employees are used as input variable. In this way, the number of produced goods divided by the manhours used in production delivers the productivity (Feige et al., 2013). However, for service or knowledgebased companies, the productivity ratio might not be as useful due to the intangible outcomes (Drucker,
1999). Alternatively, indirect measures as absenteeism, employee turnover, and man-hours made might
give an indication (Feige et al., 2013). Another solution is using, the self-rated or subjective experience of
employees’ productivity by means of questionnaires (Clements-Croome, 2015).
Using a large set of panel data, Bubonya et al (2017) investigated the role of workplace productivity as
part of mental health, using alternative measures: absenteeism and presenteeism. In the study
absenteeism is defined as the number of days paid sick leave taken past year. Presenteeism is a term used
for employees being present while ill and probably experience reduced productivity. Presenteeism was
indicated by questions related to cutting down time on (work) activities; accomplishing less than normal;
and doing activities less carefully than normal. The outcomes show that absenteeism is reported five
percent higher amongst people in poor mental health. However, workers’ absenteeism was sensitive for
increased job control (job security) when having a mental health issue.
In a literature review by Al Horr (2016a), productivity and the physical environment has been assessed.
Here the IEQ parameters thermal comfort, IAQ, noise and acoustics, were found highly significant in
affecting occupant productivity. More so, Geng et al (2017) found a quantitative relationship between the
thermal environment and productivity as well.
Engagement
More than a decade ago Saks (2006) started studying the antecedents and consequences of employee
engagement, due to increasing relevance in business and little academic and empirical research towards
the concept at that time. Employee engagement is defined in academic literature as “a distinct and unique
construct that consists of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral components that are associated with
individual role performance” (Saks, 2006, p. 602). Moreover, researchers define engagement (vigor and
dedication) as the “opposite or positive antitheses of burnout” (exhaustion and cynicism) (Saks, 2006, p.
601; Maslach et al., 2001). Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker (2010) reviewed the relations of burnout and
work engagement with other constructs. In their research, mental health had a significant relation to
attitude (disengagement and dedication) and even an even stronger relation to energy (exhaustion and
vigor). The attitude model showed a stronger correlation for disengagement than for dedication. More
so, the energy model found a stronger correlation for exhaustion than for vigor. Demerouti, Mostert, &
Bakker (2010) concluded that “mental health is stronger related to the negatively worded dimensions” (p.
2017). As the Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (OLBI) exists of disengagement item scales, these items are
suitable to measure employee engagement as a concept of mental health.
After more than a decade of research in work engagement, Saks (2017) again notes that the engagement
levels in business are still declining. Although, work engagement is associated with significant
8
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organizational-level outcomes (i.e. shareholder value, productivity and customer satisfaction). Saks
concludes that the translation from academic to practice is lacking and proposes an engagement survey
to identify a company’s engagement drivers, eventually an engagement strategy shall be integrated.
Skurak et al (2018) built further on the Job Demands-Resource model (JD-R) introduced by Demerouti et
al (2001) which suggest employee wellbeing is a result of the interaction between job demand and
resources. Skurak et al (2018), investigated the role of psychosocial detachment on the relationship
between engagement and the work-life conflict. Although a highly engaged workforce can motivate
employees and enhance positive work experience, people need psychological detachment to focus on
relaxing activity in order to recover. Skurak et al (2018) conclude that it is vital to ensure that a workforce
experiences a balance between work and other life spheres, to recover. In this way, an organization would
be able to get the best out of their (highly engaged) people.
Next to the psychosocial side, the study of Appel-Meulenbroek et al (2020) explains the little exposed
relation between employee engagement and the physical office environment, focusing on activity-based
offices. A significant indirect relation was found between the individual strain dimension (exhaustion –
energy) and the perceived comfort in the office. The study emphasizes on future research to test
relationships by means of multiple regression analysis.
Depression, emotional exhaustion, and mood
The causes of a depression or emotional exhaustion are different. In a theoretical examination of burnout
and depression, Bakker et al (2000) explains that by definition a depression is most of the time “a reaction
to a serious event with which an individual cannot cope adequately” (p. 249) (e.g. all kinds of negative
life events and life traumas). The symptoms of a depression result in feelings of failure, social withdrawal
and fatigue (Bakker et al 2000). Emotional exhaustion refers to a syndrome resulting in “energy depletion
or draining of emotional resources” (p. 248) and is the core of the three facets of a burnout. The other
two facets of a burnout are depersonalization (development of negative or cynical attitudes) and a lack
of personal accomplishment (resulting in negative self-evaluation of work and eventually poor selfesteem). These facets of a burnout (depersonalization and lacking personal accomplishment) are closely
related to engagement and productivity respectively. Those concepts are further explained in the
dedicated sections within Chapter. To continue, due to shared features of symptoms a depression and
burnout have correlated measures (Maslach and Jackson, 1986). A person is recognized mental ill when a
mental disorder is diagnosable.
The difference between mental illness and unhappiness is described by Halpern (1995) by the length of
time involved. Depressed mood lasting for months or even years is rather indicated as mental illness than
unhappiness. Furthermore, mental illness not only involves mood but is also characterized by the mental
process. Halpern (1995, p. 7) explains “An individual who suffers from depression is not just feeling down,
he or she also exhibits social, behavior and cognitive patterns which act to reinforce and propagate the
subject experience of the negative mood”. Concluding, a depressed person reduces the chance of positive
experience (possibly inducing more positive mood as well) by being passive and withdrawn.
The impact of the built environment design on emotion and subjective indicators is assessed by Bower,
Tuck, & Enticott (2019). As the factor of “human physiological comfort” is often overlooked in IEQ
research, examinations of how IEQ affects physiological emotions response is of relevance (p. 2). The
study concludes that more robust evidence and cross-validated techniques are needed. Moreover, the
importance of understanding “whether neurophysiological processes are affecting our mental states and
self-reported feelings towards spaces” is underlined (p. 10).
Relations between workplace mental health concepts
The workplace mental health concepts distinguished in this study are often intertwined. Therefore, this
sub-paragraph will function as an elaboration on known interrelations from the literature. Following
logical thinking, job stress has been found related to job satisfaction (Newsham et al., 2009; Vischer, 2007).
Exposure to environmental stressors have been found diminishing workers’ resilience and the ability to
cope with additional tasks (Lamb & Kwok, 2016). Moreover, stressors indirectly influence work
performance by negatively affecting the following state variables: motivation, tiredness, and distractibility.
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Besides decline in cognitive capacity, Lamb & Kwok (2016) advocate the rate of work (i.e. reduced
motivation) is affected by environmental stress. Later studies evaluate the impact of specific IEQ
parameters on productivity to determine the optimal situation (e.g. thermal environment Geng et al.,
2017).
Furthermore, Bubonya et al (2017) found employees reporting decline in productivity due to emotional
causes, as high as six times for those experiencing poor mental health. In this study, productivity and
workers’ mental health are handled as separate concepts. More recently, Krekel et al (2019) confirms the
above-mentioned again, a strong positive correlation between employees’ satisfaction with their company
and employee productivity was found. The huge meta-analysis of 339 independent studies and over 1.8
million employees also found that higher wellbeing at work positively correlated with more profitability
on a business-unit level.
Although different by definition, burnout and depression are related, according to Bakker et al (2000). A
burnout could be split in three concepts: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization (decline in
engagement), and lack of personal accomplishment (productivity). Both a burnout and a depression have
similar typical symptoms including fatigue, difficulty to relax at work, and feelings of diminished
enthusiasm (Bakker et al., 2000). Again, the interrelatedness is of the workplace mental health concepts
is underlined.
To conclude, the workplace mental health concepts are strongly intertwined. In the upcoming Paragraphs
the IEQ parameters (2.2) and the interrelation with personal characteristics (2.4) will be elaborated.

2.2 IEQ parameters
IEQ is defined as “the condition of the inside of a building” (Choi & Lee, 2018, p. 591) and entails many
factors including indoor air quality (IAQ), thermal comfort, lighting and acoustics (Geng et al., 2017).
Geng et al (2017) described two methods of IEQ research, namely an experimental study (i) and a field
study (ii). In an experimental study a climate chamber or an environment with controlled parameters is
used wherein participants perform tests or vote their perceptions of the environment. A field study refers
to research conducted in real buildings to investigate the actual IEQ conditions. This method could also
be referred to as a post occupancy evaluation (POE). Choi & Moon (2017, p. 23) define POE as a tool which
“utilizes data concerning multiple users' satisfaction in conjunction with indoor environmental
components to develop a better quality of human life”. The past decades POE has grown from a limited
subjective survey to a comprehensive assessment tool (Geng et al., 2017). Moreover, the subjective
evaluation is supplemented with environmental measurements. Many studies assessed the mechanisms
between “objective IEQ parameters and occupants’ satisfaction, productivity and health in real building
environments” (Geng et al., 2017, p. 159). However, the interplay of IEQ parameters and external variables
is complex and not easy to unlock (Bluyssen, 2019).
To provide more insight in IEQ variables used in scientific research, an inventory of variables is made and
presented in Table 3. In order to find literature, search engines Scopus and the Library Search of
Eindhoven University of Technology are used. The search term used in both engines was “IEQ OR Indoor
Environmental Quality AND workplace OR office”. In addition, only literature published in the last 5
years (2015-2019) was selected. Important to mention is that no existing research regarding home-based
working and IEQ exists. Therefore, most research included in this review are based on workplace in offices.
The number of unique articles found was 30 in Scopus and 34 in the University Library Search Engine on
January 4th, 2020. In the end, 28 unique articles were filtered out from the search in both engines, due to
double articles. The unique articles have been assessed and compared for the method of IEQ evaluation
and the variables used. The upper part of Table 3 shows the way of evaluation. Clearly, research including
both sensor data and subjective experience is relatively scarce. In addition, occupant satisfaction is far
more reviewed than occupant productivity. While many studies mention the relation between occupant
productivity and IEQ, few studies include productivity as a variable. Nevertheless, satisfaction with the
IEQ is an important scale to measure as well. Halpern (1995) defines satisfaction as the positive appraisal
of something and is dependent of someone’s perception.
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Having a closer look at the variables used in the studies reviewed, the most often used IEQ parameters
where thermal comfort and air quality in office environments (IEQ research with regard to home-based
working did not occur). Followed by the lighting level and acoustics. Thermal comfort is mostly reviewed
by means of the parameter temperature. However, (relative) humidity is reviewed as well in more than
half of the articles. In one-third of the research air flow or velocity is also accounted for. For IAQ the CO2
concentration is the most often used as parameter. In some more in-depth research focus is laid on the
effects of fine particles and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Concerning acoustics, the overall
acoustics or noise disturbance are assessed regularly, sometimes sound privacy is accounted for as well.
Next, the overall lighting level is used in most of the studies. Surprisingly, a distinction between daylight
and artificial lighting is barely made in the studies selected by the searching terms (IEQ OR indoor
environmental quality AND workplace OR office). Other literature reviews show that a distinction is
made between daylight and artificial light. Apparently, this distinction is not made in studies covering
the IEQ in general and is covered in studies with more focus. Other less frequently used variables related
to lighting are visual privacy and the distance from a window and visual comfort.
The next paragraphs will elaborate more in-depth on most often reported IEQ parameters (i.e. thermal
comfort, IAQ, lighting, and the sound pressure level). Again, it is important to mention that these studies
were on IEQ in office environment instead of the home-based working, simply because no studies were
found on this relation between IEQ and home-based working. For this study it is relevant to look at the
main general effects of IEQ parameters. Since this explorative study aims to expose these main relations
between office IEQ and mental health concepts in the home-based working environment. Therefore,
measuring each IEQ parameter named in Table 3 goes beyond the scope of this study. Furthermore, as
employees execute work activities inside their home instead of the office environment guidelines and
restriction with regard to the main four IEQ parameters will be compared as well.
Thermal comfort
Thermal comfort has been associated with mental health constructs in several studies. Geng et al (2017)
found a positive relation between thermal satisfaction and productivity. More so, the relative productivity
of occupants making productivity tests could be predicted based on the air temperature. Another study
towards occupant performance by Nematchoua et al (2019) found similar results. Indoor air temperature
strongly correlates with thermal sensation and with the office workers’ productivity in this study. The
optimal performance was found when the thermal sensation vote was neutral. Self-estimated
performance increases between an air temperature of 17.5 and 23.4 °C.
Thermal comfort is by definition (of the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 (2017)) an expression of satisfaction
with the thermal environment and thus a subjective evaluation. The purpose of the ANSI/ASHRAE
guideline is to specify a combination of factors to produce an acceptable thermal environment of
occupants in ‘buildings’, the guideline is not specified for home-based working nor for offices. An oftenused measure to express occupant evaluation is called the thermal sensation. Which is defined on its turn
as “a conscious subjective expression of an occupant’s thermal perception of the environment”
(ANSI/ASHRAE, 2017, p. 3). Both the US standard (ANSI/ASHRAE 55:2017) and the Dutch-EuropeanInternational standard (NEN-EN-ISO 7730:2005) describe the same above-mentioned concept of thermal
sensation for occupant and environmental measurement of thermal comfort.
For occupant surveys a distinction is made for short-term and long-term measurement. The advice for
short-term purposes, research and problem diagnostics is the seven-point thermal sensation scale
(TSENS). TSENS is expressed in the following categories: “cold; cool; slightly cool; neutral; slightly warm;
warm; and hot” (ANSI/ASHRAE, 2017, p. 54), and assessed through point-in-time or right now surveys.
For long term, building management, real estate value, long-term research, and compliance with green
building rating systems, a satisfaction survey is advised. The thermal satisfaction scale is expressed in very
satisfied to very dissatisfied.
Next to questionnaires, environmental measurement is used as input for the predicted mean vote (PMV)
model. Again, this method is used in both the ANSI-ASHRAE 55 (2017) and NEN-EN-ISO 7730 (2005)
standard. The model uses personal (i.e. metabolic rate, clothing insulation) as well as environmental
parameters (i.e. air temperature, radiant temperature, air speed, humidity) to calculate the PMV. The
PMV-model uses heat balance principles to relate the six parameters to the average response of people
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Table 3 Overview evaluation tools and variables used in IEQ workplace research

Way of evaluation
Objective sensor measurement
Occupant satisfaction on IEQ
Self-perceived performance or productivity
Variables used
Thermal comfort or sensation / temperature
Air quality
Overall lighting conditions / lighting level
Overall acoustics / noise disturbance
(Relative) Humidity
CO2 concentration
Air flow and velocity
Age / Gender
Fine particles (PM2.5 / 5/ 10)
Workplace tenure / hours made per week
Volatile organic compound (VOC)
Day light
Visual privacy
Sound privacy
Cleaning and maintenance / furnishing
Distance from window
Floor vibration
Visual comfort
Sick building syndrome symptoms

Source
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

Bae, Asojo, & Martin, 2019

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

Bae et al., 2017

x

x

Brągoszewska & Biedroń, 2018

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Budaiova & Vilcekova, 2015

x

Carrer & Wolkoff, 2018

x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x

Devitofrancesco, 2019

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

Clements et al., 2019

x

Esdandiari et al., 2017

x
x
x
x

x

Finell & Nätti, 2019

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

Geng et al., 2019

x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

Herrera et al, 2018

x

x

x

x

x

Jason et al., 2019

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

Kang, Ou, & Mak, 2017

x
x

x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

Lee et al., 2018

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Lou & Ou, 2019

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

Meciarova et al., 2017

x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x

(Mei & Mydin, 2015)

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

Motalebi, Sal, & Hasanzadeh, 2019

x

x

x

x

Mydin, Nwai, & Munaaim, 2017

x

x
x
x
x
x

Mui et al., 2017

x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

Piasecki et al., 2018

x

Nematchoua
et al., 2019& Zahra,
Panghurian, Surantha,
2018

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

Sediso & Lee, 2016

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

Tharim, Samad, & Ismail, 2017

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

Tsushima, Tanabe, & Utsumi, 2015

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

Vieira, Silva, & Souza, 2016

x

3
3
3
3

4
4

4

6
4
4

9

13
10

22
22
20
19
16

20
14
7

Total

3
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on the numbered TSENS scale (ANSI/ASHRAE, 2017). The acceptable thermal environment is defined as
an environment where the predicted percentage of dissatisfied (PPD) is below 10% and the PMV between
-0.5 and +0.5.
Appendix L of ANSI/ASHRAE (2017, p 49) describes the evaluation of comfort in existing spaces. This
appendix describes that thermal comfort researchers used point-in-time surveys to correlate with the
thermal environmental factors used in the PMV model. This declares that the majority of research
assessing IEQ in a holistic way, do not include all factors of thermal comfort (i.e. metabolic rate, clothing
insulation, air temperature, radiant temperature, air speed, and humidity) most of the time. However, for
the assessment of thermal comfort in the workplace at home, the adaptive approach might be more
suitable instead of applying the PMV method. The adaptive approach is based on clothing and
metabolism which is connected to the outside temperature and is easier to apply (ISSO 74; Nicol et al.,
2012).
Indoor air quality
Indoor air quality (IAQ) has been highly related to IEQ satisfaction in offices (Lou & Ou, 2019). The IAQ
is affected by indoor pollutants as fine particles (PM), volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and carbon
dioxide CO2. Therefore, the ventilation rate of indoor environments is essential to dilute pollutants.
Carbon dioxide concentration is related to the occupation of space, due to the fact that people produce
and exhale CO2 (Satish et al., 2012). Therefore, CO2 concentrations are found higher in occupied indoor
spaces than in the outdoors. Furthermore, decreased ventilation rates also lead to augmenting
concentrations of other indoor pollutants. In the early 1980s, the commercial ventilation rate
requirements were lowered as an energy-conservation measure (Persily, 2015; Allen et al., 2016). This
reduction led to more building-related illness, also known as the Sick Building Syndrome (SBS).
Higher indoor CO2 concentration is associated with the perception of poor air quality (Seppänen et al.,
1999). More recently, Xue, Mak, and Ai (2016) found the perception of fresh air is associated with IAQ
and thermal comfort of occupants in high-rise buildings. The following researchers found several
important associations between workplace mental health concepts and IAQ. Erdmann & Apte (2004)
found an in increase in the prevalence of acute health symptoms when occupants are exposed to higher
CO2 levels. In addition, Federspiel et al (2014) report slower work performance at low ventilation rates in
a call center. Milton et al (2000) found consistent associated of increased sick leave (absenteeism) and
IEQ complaints in corporate offices. Similar results were found for student absence in 409 public schools
(Schendell et al., 2004).
Also, guidelines for IAQ and ventilation describe CO2 concentration as a well-established indicator for
emission of human bio-effluents for non-residential buildings (ECS, 2007). The IAQ classification for
occupied (non-smoking) rooms with a main pollution factor caused by human metabolism, is displayed
in Table 4.
Table 4 IAQ according to EN 13779 (ECS, 2007)

IAQ Category
High indoor air quality (IDA 1)
Medium indoor air quality (IDA 2)
Moderate indoor air quality (IDA 3)
Low indoor air quality (IDA 4)

Type range of CO2-level above
level of outdoor air in ppm
≤ 400
400 – 600
600 – 1,000
> 1,000

Moreover, Wu & Noy (2010) state CO2 is one of the most representative variables of IAQ, due to its linkage
to human presence. Sherman (2004), an ASHRAE fellow, reflects on the ASHRAE’s fist residential
ventilation standard. Sherman concludes that an acceptable IAQ often is more dependent on source
control than ventilation itself. Most focus of residential IAQ lays on the bedroom, no specific guidelines
exist for a study-room or something alike.
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Satish et al (2012) found a significant reduction in decision-making performance when increasing indoor
CO2 concentrations in controlled environmental chambers outfitted as offices (keeping all other factors
constant). In this research, complex cognitive functioning was tested with the validated computer-based
tool Strategic Management Simulation (SMS), simulating office activities. “At 1,000 ppm CO2, compared
with 600 ppm, performance significantly diminished on six out of nine metrics of decision-making
performance” (Satish et al., 2012, p. 1677). A few years later, Allen et al (2016) found similar results in a
different research set up. Divergent from Satish et al (2012), Allen et al (2016) tested increased
concentrations of CO2 amongst office workers in cubicles during a full workday. Again, cognitive tests
were held using the SMS tool. The researchers found an approximate linear relationship for the exposeresponse curve between CO2 and cognitive functioning of the workers. Hereby, confirming the research
outcome of Satish et al (2012) that increased CO2 concentrations result in diminished cognitive
functioning, whether it be short (Satish et al., 2012) or long exposure (Allen et al., 2016). Hence, CO2 has
been a proven direct indoor pollutant instead of an indicator of ventilation rate required for the dilution
of other indoor pollutants. Both research teams point out that a reduction of ventilation rates is not a
solution for energy conservation. Due to their proven detrimental effects on occupant performance.
Carrer & Wolkoff (2018) underline the need for the assessment of the IAQ related to occupational health
and warn for the potential risks of not assessing psychosocial stress. Moreover, the conclusion of their
investigation towards the problems of IAQ assessment in office-like environments is to start with a survey
on comfort and health evaluation of workers. Zhang, Lian, and Wargocki (2017) tested the physiological
response during exposure to CO2 and bio-effluents at typical indoor levels. The results of this study
suggest that exposure to bio-effluents when metabolically generating carbon dioxide at 3,000 ppm is
linked to arousal and stress, health symptoms and eventually cognitive performance. However, no
indication was found for the similar effects of exposure to pure CO2. Further research between these
relations is needed in the future. However, it is clear that IAQ and especially CO2 and bio-effluents could
lead to adverse health effects.
Lighting level
Eklund & Boyce (1996) developed an office lighting survey to let building manager assess electric lighting
in their offices. A lighting system has several requirements i.e. “providing enough light, create neither
discomfort, glare nor veiling reflections, be without flicker and well distributed, and provide acceptable
color rendering” (p. 25). When the expectation of occupants is not met, satisfaction and productivity
might decline. From the development of the office lighting survey is known that occupants will tolerate
their workplace being too bright more often than their workplace being too dimmed (Eklund & Boyce,
1996).
Later, Veitch et al (2007) assessed environmental satisfaction in open plan offices. Occupants being more
satisfied with their environments were also more satisfied with their job, which confirms the importance
of the IEQ conditions. More so, Veitch et al (2008) found a link between lighting appraisal and the
performance and wellbeing of occupants. This was the first research which showed a complete path from
lighting conditions to “feelings of health and wellbeing” (p. 146). Veitch, Stokkermans, & Newsham (2013)
built further on this model including work engagement. The model shows a strong indirect effect between
lighting conditions and work engagement. Within the model variables as satisfaction with IEQ
parameters and mental health concepts (i.e. self-assessed productivity and work engagement) play
significant roles as well. Lighting appraisal directly relates to workplace satisfaction, and indirectly related
to environmental satisfaction and self-assessed productivity. Furthermore, lighting appraisal is indirectly
related to work engagement via room appearance and pleasure. On its turn work engagement is related
motivation and complex cognitive appraisal. The research concludes that providing a satisfactory work
environment results in employee effectiveness merits.
According to the ECS (2002) illuminance of 500 lux is needed for office activities as “writing, typing,
reading, and data processing” (p. 23). The European classification of recommended illuminance levels for
indoor workplaces are displayed in Table 5 below. ECS did not distinguish whether the indoor workplaces
are residential or not.
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Table 5 Illuminance classes for indoor workplaces by EN 12464-1 (ECS, 2002)

Class or scale
A
B
C
D

Task illuminance
≤ 750
500
300
> 200

Sound pressure level
Acoustics problems emerge from airborne sounds, outdoor noise, noise from adjacent spaces and sound
from nearby facilities (ISO, 2012). Within office environment acoustic problems could be distinguished
in two categories: “annoyance from various noises and a lack of communication privacy” (Al Horr et al.,
2016b, p. 6). People making phone calls or people’s speech are amongst the most common factors of
distraction (Delle Macchie et al., 2018) and can lead to diminished concentration. Delle Macchie et al.
(2018) state that a distractive event could cause a 15 to 20-minute recovery period, before obtaining the
optimal concentration level again. Logically, the acoustic environment of an open-office plan has more
significant effects on the occupants compared to enclosed workstations (Lou & Ou, 2019). Despite the
increased popularity of the open-plan office environment, acoustics should not be overlooked. An
advantage of home-based working is that employees work in their own environment, having increased
control on noise levels (e.g. no colleagues making calls in the same room). However, not each employee
has their own enclosed room to execute home-based working activities. Many researches refer to the
open-plan office, underlining the negative impact of noise level. These studies will be explained, since no
studies exists on noise levels and mental health during home-based working.
Noise disturbance significantly effects office productivity (Mak & Lui, 2012). More research on noise
effects on self-rated health in open-plan offices shows that noise disturbance affects self-rated health for
the measured items hypersensitivity to sound; fatigue and depression (Lee et al., 2016). In the same
research set-up, no significant direct effect of noise disturbance and job satisfaction was found. In this
study, background noise was analyzed in terms of A-weighted equivalent sound pressure levels (LAeqO).
More so, Smith-Jackson and Klein (2009) found that the presence of irrelevant speech increased the
mental workload and thus the performance.
In another experiment by Haapakangas et al. (2014), the effect of unattended speech towards the office
environment was examined as well. Ninety-eight volunteers were tested in open-office laboratory settings,
which differ to test acoustic improvements. Phone conversation were simulated from different location
and varying distances. Background noise led to profound detrimental effects on the subjective perception
of noise effects; short-term cognitive performance and working memory tasks. This supports private
rooms are needed for cognitive demanding tasks. Overall, the study concludes that a reduction of
distraction distance (rD) in offices significantly improves subjective perceptions of noise disturbance and
distraction. However, acoustic design is not able to decrease distraction caused by speech from adjacent
desks (Haapakangas et al., 2014).
Table 6 Acoustic classification open plan offices by ISO 3382-3 (ISO, 2012)

Class
A
B
C
D

DL2,s
≥ 11 dB
≥ 9 dB
≥ 7 dB
< 7 dB

Lp,A,S,4m
≤ 46 dB
≤ 49 dB
≤ 52 dB
> 52 db

rD
≤5m
≤8m
≤ 11 m
> 11 m

The ISO 3382-3 (2012) guideline classifies four acoustic environment classes for open plan offices (A, high
quality to D, low quality). The three acoustic parameters in Table 6 are for spatial decay (DL2,s); the Aweighted sound pressure level at 4 meters from the sound source (Lp,A,S,4m); and the distraction distance.
The distraction distance is dependent from the speech transmission index (STI). This index is composed
based on the percentage of wording correctly understood by the receiver and the relationship between
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the level of noise of the conversation and the background noise level (Macchie, Secchi, & Cellai, 2018).
The smaller the values of the distraction distance the higher privacy and lower the speech intelligibility.
The sound pressure level is measured at 4 meters, because this is a typical distance between two
workstations (Macchie, Secchi, & Cellai, 2018). The spatial decay values represent to what extent speech
levels will decrease as a function of the distance.
Relations between objective and subjective IEQ parameters
Objective environmental measurement of air temperature, CO2-level, illuminance, and the sound
pressure level are in essence entities on their own. However, the subjective individual perception of IEQ
parameters does influence the level of comfort to some extent. The interaction between IEQ and occupant
comfort (perception) is traditionally investigated by isolating or controlling individual parameters in
experimental design rather than assessing complex multi-modal interactions as found in real-life office
situations (Parkinson et al., 2019). As workaround IEQ models are used, applying weightings to estimate
the effect on overall occupant satisfaction. As an example, Frontczak & Wargocki (2011) found in their
assessment of literature that thermal comfort has a slightly higher influence on occupant satisfaction
than the acoustic environment and air-quality. Parkinson et al (2019) explain that these weighted models
received several criticisms due to the presumed linear relation between parameters and the ignorance of
interactive effects. A multi-site POE by Pastore & Andersen (2019), compared point-in-time surveys
gathering occupants’ instantaneous opinions on the IEQ and sensor-data. It was found that although the
observed IEQ parameters were most of the time complying with the norm prescriptions, the occupant
satisfaction rate never met the commonly 80% threshold. Again, thermal comfort and air quality are
found to have the greatest impact on satisfaction rates. In this study the IEQ parameters are still handled
separately and are not integrated.

2.3 Working from home
Home-based working has become much more common due to ICT development since the early 2000s
(Arntz et al., 2019). Teleworking has been defined as ‘work done from other places than a traditional office
space’ (Nakrošienė et al. 2019). Obviously, if this other place is your home, it should be called home-based
teleworking, which is the subject of this study. Given working arrangements became more flexible in the
last two decades, remarkable little research is available on the effects of home-based working (Arntz et
al., 2019). Furthermore, it is important to mark that this study does not focus on self-employed
teleworkers (e.g. freelancers). This study focuses on home-based teleworking by people with an
employment contract with an organization executing desk work.
Research has shown that increased work autonomy over when and where to work would raise job
satisfaction (Kröll and Nüesch, 2019). Therefore, home-based working is likely to increase job satisfaction,
which is confirmed by Nakrošienė et al. (2019). Moreover, Rupietta & Beckermann (2018) found a statically
significant positive effect of home-based working on employees’ work effort and intrinsic motivation.
However, to date the essential difference is that employees have to work at home as a measure against
the spread of COVID-19, which leads to the opposite: a decrease in work autonomy. Moreover, Arntz et
al (2019) warns that home-based working could also cause negative impact on the private domain (e.g.
conflicts between the job and private sphere).
Nakrošienė et al. (2019) describes known positive telework outcomes (i.e. more satisfied and more
productive employees) and negatives ones (i.e. possibility of lower career prospects caused by lower
visibility). However, the factors influencing these telework outcomes are ambiguous. Therefore, the
research by Nakrošienė et al. (2019) tried to expose these factors. One of the most important telework
outcomes was the suitability of the working place at home. In addition, higher self-reported productivity
was found which was related to reduced communicating time with co-workers. The latter seems to be a
cause of a lower manager-reported team performance when co-workers work home-based regularly in
research by Lippe and Lippényi (2020). Teamwork is a social event, therefore, an optimum should be
aimed for given both positive and negative aspects of home-based teleworking. According to Nakrošienė
et al. (2019) an inappropriate workplace expected to negative influence employee productivity, while
having a well-arranged workplace can be considered an important productivity resource. Since,
productivity and concentration are regularly mentioned in research on home-based telework it would be
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interesting to know what the role is of the IEQ conditions and possible distraction or disturbing factors
(with possible conflicts concerning work-life balance in mind). Research concerning the effects of IEQ
conditions during home-based working were not found.

2.4 Personal characteristics
This paragraph will elaborate on the personal characteristics relevant with regard to IEQ conditions,
workplace mental health and home-based working. In a literature review concerning human comfort and
IEQ, Frontczak & Wargocki (2011) found that personal factors may be related to human comfort. The
most personal variables used in over 50 studies were: occupants’ gender, age, and country of origin. Later
research confirms that male and females experience office environment differently (Kim et al., 2013). More
so, significant relationships have been found between gender and sick leave rates (Bodin Danielsson et
al., 2014). Household composition seems to be of relevance as well. As the presence of (young) children
will have an effect on the mental state of his or her parents (Murray, Cooper, & Hipwell, 2003). Therefore,
the household composition is expected to be related to workplace mental health concepts as well (e.g.
sleep quality and emotional exhaustion).
Although, Frontczak & Wargocki (2011) reviewed few studies to provide convincing evidence regarding
personal characteristics, a prudent relation was found between time pressure and occupants’ thermal
comfort. Therefore, the hours made per week compared to the contracted hours per week is an interesting
personal characteristic as well. Moreover, Bannai & Tamkoshi (2014) found that the risk of developing
symptoms of depression or anxiety increases when working more than 8 hours per day or 40 hours per
week. Additionally, in a research regarding burnout and work engagement the hours made, and work
overload was found to have a strong positive relation with exhaustion (Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker,
2010). In their study, work pressure was measured using six adapted items from the Job Content
Questionnaire (e.g. “Are you asked to do an excessive amount of work?” was questioned on a four-point
scale, p. 213). However, Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker (2010) admit that other studies did find
insignificant relations between work pressure and exhaustion. More recently, Skurak et al (2018), found
a relation between the work-life conflict and a person having too much work to do in a given timeframe
and time spent at work. Bodin Danielsson & Bodin (2008) also controlled for the job rank expected
significant differences with regard to employee health and job satisfaction. Although not significant, in
studies by Appel-Meulenbroek et al (2020) and Hartog (2015), it is expected that one’s workplace mental
health will differ as well due to changes in reward and job control (Maslach, et al. 2001).
To continue, in a conceptual framework set up to explore the impact factors for healthy offices by Jensen
& van der Voordt (2019), personal characteristics was one of the four main groups of variables
distinguished (next to physical, organizations and job characteristics). Again, age and gender are present.
Other variables were “education, knowledge and skills, personality, intrinsic motivation, personal
attitude to health and health behavior and physical shape” (p. 3). Earlier, Haynes (2017) explains that the
personality of an occupant could lead to customized office solutions. Some people are more open or
closed to new experience, which could on its turn lead to a differentiation flexibility levels. More so, some
people need more structure than others, resulting in a differentiation in effects the negative impacts of
interruptions (Haynes, 2017; Mark et al., 2008). Furthermore, Halpern (1995, p. 9) states that the
relationship between mental illness and personality types is very strong. Also, Matthews, Jones, &
Chamberlain (1990) found hedonic tone and tense arousal adjectives representing someone’s mood do
correlate with demographic and personality variables. Hence, next to emotional states and mood the
personality of a person is a relevant variable when assessing mental illness.
A broadly accepted instrument to capture personality is the Big Five Inventory (BFI). Personalities
distinguished are extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness. Each BFI
exists out of a number of statements which are rated on a five-point scale (disagree strongly to agree
strongly). Over time several versions having a number of statements ranging from 60 to 10 only. Stansfeld
(2002) suggest that personal subjective perception might be the mediating step between the work
environment and psychological distress. This seems to be likely as personality has been found to be
significantly in mitigating illness-provoking effects of stressful life event (Kobasa, 1979). In a recent study
regarding satisfaction of urban public spaces, personality has been found highly important for explaining
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long-term subjective wellbeing (and subsequently its relation to short-term subjective wellbeing). The
role of one’s personality seems to be evident for coping with stress and the appraisal of the (work)
environment. To conclude, the variables included as personal characteristics are age, gender, personality,
workload, household composition, and job rank.

2.5 Conclusion
The main goal of the literature review was to gather knowledge on recent and relevant developments
concerning the interrelation of workplace mental health concepts and IEQ parameters during homebased teleworking. Furthermore, four sub question were formulated to be answered by reviewing
scientific literature. By answering those sub-question, a conceptual model and research methodology
(Chapter 3) can be established. The sub-questions aimed to be answered in the literature review were:
1. Which concepts of workplace mental health can be distinguished according to the literature?
2. Which IEQ parameters might relate to workplace mental health?
3. Which components of home-based working might relate to workplace mental health and the
perception of the IEQ?
4. Which personal characteristics might relate to workplace mental health and perception of the
IEQ?
The first sub question was answered by a selection of relevant mental health concepts related to the
workplace and built environment in general. First of all, being mentally well is one of the three
components resulting in overall health (i.e. physical, mental, social). Workplace mental health is limited
to being mentally well in the workplace (whether that be in the office or home-based). Concepts of mental
health in general included by definition are coping with stress, being able to work productively and
contribute to community, these concepts are included to workplace mental health as well. Even more
concepts have been distinguished regarding to workplace mental health. Each concepts and relevant
relations to other concepts will be described shortly. Each construct included in the conceptual model is
marked bold.
The experienced stress level depends on one’s ability to cope with environmental or psychosocial
stressors. Closely related to stress is the experienced workload, which could eventually lead to
diminishing sleep quality and concentration. Moreover, chronic poor sleep could lead to fatigue.
Symptoms of fatigue could be irritability, lack of motivation and being depressed. Eventually, fatigue
could lead to diminished productivity and performance; increased stress; and increased absenteeism.
Productivity on itself is closely related to the physical work environment, and thus to the IEQ conditions
of the workplace. Diminished productivity is most often caused by emotional issues. More so, mental
wellbeing correlates with productivity. Being engaged (opposite to emotional drainage) with your work
means working with vigor and dedication. On its turn disengagement is related to burnout symptoms.
The engagement of the workforce has been declining over the last decades. This might have to do
something with the lack of psychological detachment from work. Consequently, employees might not be
able to enjoy relaxation. The relation between emotions, mood and the built environment is not yet well
understood. However, emotional exhaustion and depression are relevant and correlated concepts to
account for, both concepts relate not only to someone’s current mood but also their underlying mental
processes. Furthermore, workplace satisfaction is part of occupants’ workplace mental health and is
added as a concept as well.
Several IEQ parameters relate to mental health concepts (sub-question two). It is important to mention
that little to no research assessed the workplace IEQ for home-based working specifically. Therefore,
most presented associations are based on office environments instead of home-based working
environment. As the (work) activities executed in the IEQ are similar, the assumption is made that these
associations will also hold for the home-based working environment. First of all, thermal comfort has
been found to influence occupant’s productivity (Geng et al., 2017). More so, thermal sensation and IAQ
together have a significant joint influence on productivity (Nematchoua et al., 2019). For the IAQ, high
concentrations of carbon dioxide have been associated with poor air quality (Seppänen et al., 1999). Those
higher CO2 concentration are also associated with an increase of acute health symptoms (Erdmann &
Apte, 2004), slower work performance (Federspiel et al., 2014), increased sick leave (Milton et al., 2000;
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Schendell et al., 2004), and psychosocial stress (Carrer & Wolkoff, 2018). More so, increases levels of CO 2
lead to a reduction in decision-making performance, for both short term (Satish et al., 2012) as well as for
long term exposure (Allen et al., 2016). Workplace lighting has been associated with productivity (Eklund
& Boyce, 1996), and job satisfaction (Veitch et al., 2008), and work engagement (Veitch, Stokkermans, &
Newsham, 2018). The sound pressure level in especially open-plan offices is associated with distraction
(Delle Macchie et al., 2018), noise disturbance (Lou & Ou, 2019), and office productivity (Mak & Lui, 2012).
Moreover, Lee et al (2016) found that noise disturbance affects self-rated health (i.e. fatigue and
depression). Similarly, Smith-Jackson and Kim (2009) found that the presence of irrelevant speech
increased the mental workload for occupants. Concluding, (overall) satisfaction and productivity have
been found important constructs related to the subjective evaluation of the IEQ in the workplace.
Home-based teleworking is doing your work from home instead of the traditional office. On the one hand
home-based working could lead to more satisfied and higher concentrated and productive employees.
On the other hand, team performance could suffer due to less communication with co-workers and
conflicts within the job and private spheres could occur. Overall, the suitability of the workplace at
home is essential. With an eye on limited research the IEQ conditions in relation to home-based working
and the prominent role of concentration and productivity, the level and factors of distraction during
home-based telework are interesting to further explore. Therefore, the home workplace distraction is
included in this study.
Relevant personal characteristics concerning environmental perception and mental health found are age,
gender, personality, workload, household composition and job rank.
Based on the literature review and the provided answered to sub research questions one to four, the
conceptual model displayed in Figure 4 has been distracted.

Subjective IEQ conditions
11. Thermal sensation
12. Satisfaction with temperature
13. Satisfaction with air quality
14. Satisfaction with illuminance
15. Satisfaction with noise level

Personal characteristics
1. Age
2. Gender
3. Personality
4. Workload
5. Household composition
6. Job rank

I
II

Objective IEQ conditions

IV
V

VIII

Workplace mental health
16. Stress
17. Fatigue
18. Sleep quality
19. Concentration
20. Productivity
21. Engagement
22. Mental wellbeing
23. Emotional exhaustion
24. Depression
25. Mood
26. Workplace satisfaction

III

7. Air temperature (°C)
8. CO2 concentration (ppm)
9. Lighting level (lux)
10. Sound pressure level (dB(A))

Workplace at home

VII

VI

27. Home workplace suitability
28. Home workplace distraction

Figure 4 Conceptual model

The conceptual model will function as a basis to further expose the relationships between the 28 variables
and five variables groups. On the left side of the conceptual model the independent variable groups are
displayed (i.e. personal characteristics, objective IEQ conditions, and workplace at home). On the right
of conceptual model, the workplace mental health concepts are displayed, which are dependent. The
subjective IEQ conditions could be dependent or independent. Due to a lack of clear distinct relationships
between concepts and parameters themselves, associations between their clusters have been made. The
associations are numbered with Roman numerals in the model. Each association will be explained
hereafter.
Personal characteristics are expected to relate to workplace mental health (II) and might be mediated by
the subjective experience of IEQ conditions (I and VII). Additionally, the objective IEQ conditions are
input for the perception of the subjective IEQ conditions (III). Some objective IEQ conditions are
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expected to -unconsciously- relate to the workplace mental health concepts (IV). Furthermore, the
workplace at home is expected to relate to both the subjective IEQ conditions (V) and the workplace
mental health (VI). Hence, each variable group belonging to the dependent (left side) of the conceptual
model is expected to relate to subjective IEQ conditions and workplace mental health. The workplace
mental health concepts are the dependent variables. The subjective IEQ conditions are expected to have
a mediating effect (VII). Those subjective IEQ conditions variables are in relation I, III, and V independent
and in relation VII the dependent variables. Almost all associations (I till VI) are expected to be one-way
and are, therefore, indicated by an arrowhead. Moreover, association VII is expected to be reciprocal and
is, therefore, indicated by a single line without an arrowhead. For example, experiencing poor sleep could
influence one’s satisfaction with the IEQ. The other way around, experiencing poor IEQ conditions could
lead to poor sleep. The eighth (VIII) relation represents the expected interrelations of the workplace
mental health concepts.
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Chapter 3. Research method
This chapter elaborates on the research method applied for data collection and data analysis. The first
paragraph sets out the main methodology chosen. The following paragraph elaborates on the research
design, by describing how variables in the conceptual model are operationalized. The third paragraph
examines the data reliability and validity. The following paragraph elaborates on the statistical data
techniques that are applied after the data was collected. Finally, the chapter closes with a conclusion in
which the methodological steps are summarized.

3.1 Methodology introduction
The main objective of the current study was to gain insight in the relation between workplace mental
health and the subjective IEQ conditions in the workplace at home. While controlling for personal
characteristics, objective IEQ conditions and the home-based workplace suitability and distraction level.
To get an overview of the current knowledge on the subject, literature has been reviewed and presented
in previous the chapter. A conceptual model was composed as concluding piece of the literature study.
This model was used as theoretical framework for the succeeding part in the current research which was
quantitative analysis.
Three approaches to collect data are used in the current research. Here, the variables and variable groups
distinguished in the conceptual model (Figure 4) are leading. The first two approaches concern surveying
participants. Both a cross-sectional approach and an experience sampling method (ESM) are used to
collect data by means of surveys. Since, some variables like personal characteristics are not subject to
change, these are only asked at one-point in time. Moreover, the mental health concepts used in this
study are assumed not to be momentary (except for productivity, concentration, and mood). Therefore,
a cross-sectional approach was used to collect that data at one point in time (Baarda, et al., 2017). The
ESM method is common in behavioral and social science to collect subjective experiences in context and
to analyze the interaction with the environment (Hektner et al., 2007). ESM surveys capture constructs
as current feelings, cognitions, and self-appraisals in the momentary context. Therefore, ESM was wellsuited to capture the current subjective IEQ experience and momentary mental health concepts. Due to
the fact that the same variables are measured multiple times, the experience data was classified as panel
data (Berrington, Smith & Sturgis, 2006). Next, objective IEQ conditions are monitored by means of IEQ
sensors. Combining the sensory objective IEQ conditions and the current subjective IEQ experience with
the ESM method, occupant experience could accurately be monitored. Moreover, constant variables (e.g.
personal characteristics) are controlled for by the cross-sectional data collection.

3.2 Research design
This paragraph elaborates on the sampling procedure. The following sub-paragraphs set out the
translation of the conceptual model into the research design; elaborate on the dependent and
independent variables; and the operationalization of those variables.
Conceptual model
As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter the conceptual model retrieved from the literature (see
Figure 4) should be translated in a research design. An overview of variables per data collection approach
is displayed in Table 7. The occupant surveys are split in two. To begin with, a cross-sectional Mental
Health (MH) survey contains variables from personal characteristics, workplace mental health, and
workplace at home. Next, a Point In Time (PIT) survey with a limited number of variables reflects the
momentary experience according to the ESM principles. This PIT survey reflects the current subjective
IEQ conditions and the workplace mental health concepts which are expected to change in the moment
(i.e. productivity, concentration, and mood). The environmental measurements are conducted by IEQ
sensors. This sensor data represents the objective IEQ conditions.
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The two variables groups overall subjective IEQ conditions and momentary workplace mental health
concepts are no dedicated variable groups in the model. The satisfaction towards the subjective IEQ
conditions are included in the MH survey as well, to review whether the reflection of a longer period
would be different from the average of the experience reported during multiple PIT surveys. The variables
productivity, concentration, and mood are expected to change in the moment and are therefore included
in the PIT survey as well.
Table 7 Overview of variables per collection approach

Approach

Cross-sectional
(MH survey)

ESM
(PIT survey)

IEQ sensors

Variable group

Variables

Personal characteristics

age; gender; personality; workload; household
composition; job rank

Workplace mental health

stress; fatigue; sleep quality; productivity;
concentration; engagement; mental wellbeing;
emotional exhaustion; depression; mood; office
workplace satisfaction; home workplace satisfaction

Workplace at home

home workplace suitability; home workplace
distraction

Overall subjective IEQ
conditions*

satisfaction with temperature; satisfaction with air
quality; satisfaction with illuminance; satisfaction
with noise level

Subjective IEQ conditions

thermal sensation; satisfaction with temperature;
satisfaction with air quality; satisfaction with
illuminance; satisfaction with noise level

Momentary workplace
mental health concepts*

productivity; concentration; mood

Objective IEQ conditions

air temperature; CO2 concentration; sound pressure
level; lighting level
*Not a dedicated variable group in the conceptual model

Operationalization of variables
Previous subparagraph explained the data collection approach. The current subparagraph explains how
the variables are operationalized, hence in what way they are going to be measured. Two section are
distinguished. First the occupant surveys, which consists of the MH and PIT survey questions. The second
section elaborates on the equipment (IEQ sensors) used to execute environmental measurements.
Occupant surveys
This section elaborates on the item scales used in both the MH as the PIT survey. The full questionnaires
can be found in the appendices (respectively an English and a Dutch version in appendix A1 and A2 for
the MH survey; and appendix A3 and A4 for the PIT survey). The surveys are offered to the participants
in the web-based tool ‘Limesurvey’.
In order to connect the MH and PIT surveys after data collection, the first question in each survey was to
fill in an identification code. The identification code was a pseudonym which participants should easily
remember. The pseudonym used exist of the first three letters of the participants’ mother’s name and the
last two numbers of their mobile phone number. In this way, participants are able privately participate
in the research. Moreover, at the start of the MH survey participants should read and comply with the
privacy statement or leave the survey. These measures are taken to comply with the GDPR-regulations.
Additionally, the research design is approved by the university’s ethical board.
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The MH survey contains questions from the variable categories: personal characteristics; workplace at
home; and workplace mental health concepts. The item scales used in the survey are explained here based
on scientific literature. An overview of all variables; corresponding survey items; and scales can be found
in appendix A5.
First of all, the personal characteristics. As explained in Paragraph 2.3, Frontczak & Wargocki (2011) found
that age and gender are relevant variables to account for. Both variables are operationalized according to
the earlier applied format in the World Health Survey by the WHO (2002). Additionally, household
composition was added as control variables using a slightly adapted question from the WoON survey
(CBS, 2015). More so, job rank was added to control for possible effects with regard to participants’
hierarchical position. Following the scale used in the study by Appel-Meulenbroek et al (2020), however
slightly adapted wording was used. For personality the BFI-10 by Rammstedt & John (2007) was used. To
prevent the survey for being too extensive this shortlist of 10 items was used to reflect the big five
personalities (i.e. extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness). To get a
sense of the actual and experienced workload several items are included. First the contracted formal hours
per week and the frequency of having the feeling that the work could be completed in those formal hours
was questioned (WHO, 2001). Next, the distribution of hours in a normal working week was questioned
for the following locations: at the office, at clients, and at home. It is relevant to know how many hours
employees work at clients, since the main profession within the population was consultant. Additionally,
the regularity of working from home before the COVID-19 pandemic was questioned. The sum of the
distribution can be compared to the total formal hours to see whether participants work more hours than
intended.
Secondly, the items related to workplace mental health concepts are all operationalized by validated
scales. To capture concentration and fatigue the checklist individual strengths (CIS) by Vercoulen et al
(1944) was used. In specific the subscales for concentration (five items) and fatigue (six items) are used.
Statements are measured on a seven-point scale, ranging from “Yes, that is true” (=1) to “No, that is not
true” (=7). The Oldenburg Burnout Inventory (OLBI) was used to capture employee engagement
(disengagement items) and emotional exhaustion (exhaustion items) based on the study by Demerouti,
Mostert, & Bakker (2010, p. 222). Statements are ranked on a four-point scale (from strongly agree=1 to
strongly disagree=4). The patient health questionnaire with four items (PHQ-4) by Kroenke et al (2009)
was used to indicate the probability of the presence of a depression (two items) and the severity of the
stress level (two items). Additionally, stress was measured with a two-item statement from Beute & de
Kort (2018). All these six items are measured on a four-point frequency scale (1=not at all; to 4=nearly
every day). Furthermore, occupants’ mood was measured using the adjective checklist for both hedonic
tone adjectives (i.e. happy, sad, satisfied, and low-spirited) and tense arousal adjectives (i.e. tense, calm,
relaxed, nervous) according to research by Matthews, Jones, & Chamberlain (1990). Each adjective was
self-rated for the applicability on one’s current mood on a four-point scale (1=definitely; 4=definitively
not). To continue, the perceived productivity, overall health and mental wellbeing are rated on a scale from
one to ten following the Health at Work Survey by the WHO (2001). Additionally, productivity was
measured with two statements ranked on the frequency of experience (1=all of the time; 5= none of the
time). The perceived sleep quality in general was questioned on a four-point scale (1=very good; 4=very
bad), using the single sleep quality scale from Snyder et al (2018). Additionally, four problems are
described concerning getting to sleep; staying asleep; waking too early; and experiencing a sleepy feeling
at daytime. The problems are retrieved from the health at work survey (WHO, 2001) and are rated for
their frequency on a five-point scale (1=never; 5=almost every night). Both home and office workplace
satisfaction are included following a satisfaction item from Bos et al. (2017). Whether the (physical)
workplace supports an occupant in their work was rated on a five-point scale (1=strongly disagree;
5=strongly agree). This item was split into two to account for both the office and home workplace
situation.
Third and last, the home-based related items reflect the suitability and distraction during home-based
telework. First, the suitability was operationalized by several statements which participants could agree
or disagree on (5-points scale). Statements concern the ability to work in a pleasant way at home
(Nakrošienė et al., 2019); the ability to concentrate; and on the hours made compared to an office workday;
and one’s productivity compared to a regular day at the office. Secondly, the distraction was
operationalized by rating the frequency of experiencing certain distractive factors on a 4-points scale.
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Factors presented are the presence of understandable or unintelligible voices from housemates or
neighbors, children, noise from outside, movement of people around; and incoming emails, phone calls
or social media. Both questions are based on common knowledge and logical thinking.
The PIT survey should be as concise as possible to minimize the completion time to keep participants
motivated. Therefore, the number of questions of the PIT survey was limited while collecting the
information needed. The PIT survey measures the momentary perception of the occupants and captures
the following variables in the conceptual model. First of all, the current satisfaction regarding the four
IEQ parameter selected in Paragraph 2.2 are included. Following validated scales of previous research or
guidelines, for temperature (ANSI-ASHRAE, 2017), air-quality and noise level (Veitch. Farley, & Newsham,
2002), and lighting (Eklund & Boyce, 1996). Additionally, thermal sensation was questioned as well to
gather information on how people experience the thermal environment at their workstation, following
the ANSI-ASHRAE (2017). Furthermore, the workplace mental health concepts expected to be changing
over short time period are included as well. For the current perceived productivity and the level of
concentration, a rating scale from one to ten was used. This scale was used similarly in the Health at Work
Survey by the WHO (2001) for productivity. Additionally, mood was expected to change on momentary
basis and was questioned similar as in the MH survey (rating the applicability of the hedonic tone and
tense arousal adjectives). Since this question was included to measure the current mood, the formulation
was slightly adapted from reflection on the past week towards the current mood experience. A closing
question regarding the zone number enabled to account for situations where participants live together
and switch work location (e.g. a couple both participating switching workplace from the study room to
the kitchen table during the day). In combination with the automatically generated timestamp in the
web-based survey tool at the moment of submission, the IEQ data at a certain time can be matched with
the right PIT survey.
Environmental measurement
In order to monitor the IEQ parameters, wireless sensors are used. Each measuring point represents the
presence of both an Elsys ERS CO2 and an Elsys ERS Sound sensor. Both sensor types measure the
temperature[T], humidity [%], and lighting level[lux]. As their names give away, the CO 2 version
measures the carbon dioxide level [ppm] and sound version measures the sound pressure level [dB].
Therefore, two sensors per measuring point are needed to monitor all four IEQ parameters. The sensors
are battery-powered and are able to share their data at long distances via a telecom network named
LoRaWAN. Therefore, participants are not bothered with any sensor proceedings. Participants only have
to place the two sensors on their desk or workplace. The sensors generate a datapoint with an interval of
5 minutes including a timestamp. Also, the ANSI/ASHRAE 55 (2017, p 16/17) prescribes a 5-minute interval
for proper physical measurement of air temperature. The sensor specifications are presented in Table 8.
Table 8 Sensor specifications for measuring the objective IEQ conditions

IEQ parameter

Instrument

Range

Resolution

Accuracy

Air temperature

Elsys ERS CO2
and Sound

0-40 °C

0.1°C

± 0.5°C

CO2-level

Elsys ERS CO2

0 – 2,000 ppm

14 ppm at 400 ppm
25 ppm at 1,000 ppm

±50 ppm ±3% of
reading

Sound pressure
level

Elsys ERS Sound

34–70 dBspl
(mean value)
65–99 dBspl
(peak value)

1 dB

± 5 dB

Lighting level

Elsys ERS CO2
and Sound

4-2,000 lux

1 lux

± 10 lux

The recommended installation height of the sensors is 1.6 meters. Participants place the sensor on their
desk. Therefore, the average installation height was estimated to be between 75 – 80 cm. Placing sensors
exactly at a height of 1.6 meters comes with practical implications. Consequently, the recommended
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installation height was not met. However, by placing the sensors on top of desks representative
measurement of the desk illuminance was assumed.
The air temperature was used as proxy for the operative temperature. This proxy has also been used in
the following two studies: Geng et al (2017) concerning IEQ perception and occupant productivity; and
in the study of Pastore & Andersen (2019) concerning IEQ user satisfaction and building energy
certification. The current CO2 -level represents the air quality. As described in Paragraph 2.2, the carbon
dioxide level was regularly used as useful indicative parameter of the air quality in the work environment.
Obviously, the sound pressure level represents the noise level and the lighting level by the illuminance.

3.3 Data reliability and validity
Since the data was partly collected by surveys, it is important to consider reliability and validity of the
data provided by the participants. This paragraph elaborates on the reliability, internal validity and
external validity of the current research.
Reliability
For the research outcomes to be reliable, a research instrument should be interpreted consistently across
different situations (Field, 2009). First of all, in order t0 prevent participants to be confused about the
research procedure, several measures are taken. Participants are informed orally about the research
design when receiving the sensors. Moreover, a printed textual explanation (including example photos of
the sensor placement) was included at sensor delivery. In addition, the participants receive the textual
explanation also digitally one day after the sensors have been delivered. This letter with information for
the participants can be found in appendix A8. The letter informs participants on how to place the sensors;
the duration of the research; the survey web-links and QR-code; information on the aimed survey
frequency. Next, each participant agreed with being added to a group chat for survey reminders. Hence,
every participant got a reminder twice a day for filling in the survey. The threshold to fill in the survey
twice daily was lowered by sending the survey link in the group chat as well. Participants were able to
directly click and complete the quick surveys. Secondly, to prevent confusion or misinterpretation when
completing survey questions, measures are taken as well. The entire flow of the surveys has been doublechecked with survey formulation guidelines of by Baarda et al (2017, p. 245). These guidelines prescribe
to ensure clear and unambiguous language (matching the target audience); prevention of suggestive,
controversial or double questions; and to only ask questions which the target audience was able to answer
and has sufficient knowledge about. In addition, the letter with explanation and surveys are pre-read and
pre-tested by people without any prior knowledge. Hereafter, the text and survey clarity were evaluated
and improved. Moreover, all surveys have been taken digitally. An advantage of digital surveys is that
question could not be left open and all results are monitored during the research (e.g. an additional
reminder could be sent if too little surveys were completed for that day). Finally, most scales used in the
surveys are based on scientific literature. In this way, misinterpretation was minimized as well.
Internal validity
According to Field (2013, p. 11), “validity refers to whether an instrument actually measures what it sets
out to measure”. Ideally, measures are calibrated in a way the values have the same meaning over time
and across situations, keeping the measurement error to a minimum (Field, 2009). Almost all variables
of workplace are operationalized by existing scientific scales, which increases the internal validity.
However, surveying (e.g. a question on self-reported productivity or concentration) was an indirect
measure, which increases the measurement error. Moreover, socially desirable answers play a role too.
For example, participants should feel comfortable to admit whether they could handle the workload or
not. Therefore, the priority of privacy within the current research have been stressed in all
communication towards the participants (e.g. survey results could not be tracked down to individuals).
In this way, socially desired answers are kept to a minimum. Nonetheless, a small measurement error will
always be likely to be present. Another example of poor internal validity would be the misinterpretation
of questions. As a result, answers would be provided including a systematic error. As mentioned earlier,
almost all scales are based on existing scientific scales. Moreover, the survey was pre-tested on clarity
among consultants without prior knowledge. In this way, misinterpretation and confusing was minimized
to enhance the internal validity.
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External validity
The external validity or generalizability of a research could be judged on the extent to which findings can
be generalized to another under the same theoretical and similar model (Leung, 2015). Generalizability
could be of value when extending existing research or providing a knowledge synthesis (e.g. metaanalysis). More so, generalizability “is judged on similarities between time, place, people and other social
context” (p. 327). The aim of the current research outcomes is to be generalizable for the consultancy
sector. Because the participants of the current research are employed at a consultancy firm. However, no
sector specific questions are included in the survey and extension to other sectors is possible to gather
more information how other sectors score on workplace mental health in relation to the IEQ during
home-based working. Although, for some sectors home-based working is not applicable. It should be
stressed that the current research focusses on white-collar workers in a home-based telework situation.

3.4 Data preparation and statistical analysis techniques
The process of data preparation and the theory of the subsequent analysis techniques used, are explained
in this paragraph. First the data was described by means of descriptive statistics (see Paragraph 4.3). By
reviewing the statistics, more insights in the sample can be gathered and outliers can be excluded if
needed. Secondly, the scales existing of multiple items was checked for internal consistency using
Cronbach’s Alpha. Also, some scale items should be recoded due to the presence of reversed items. For
both steps within the data preparation process IBM SPSS Statistics version 26 was used. Next, the three
data sources should be linked (i.e. the PIT and MH survey and the IEQ sensor data). The IEQ data was
matched with the PIT survey by means of the timestamp. The average values of the IEQ parameters in
the 15, 30, and 60 minutes before the PIT survey completion were calculated. The MH and PIT are linked
by means of an identification code (pseudonym). Data matching was executed by means of Microsoft
Excel and Python (libraries: pandas and NumPy). Paragraph 4.4 describes this process of data source
linkage in greater detail.
Within the current research two statistical analysis techniques are used. First a bivariate analysis was
performed using again the program IBM SPSS Statistics version 26. The bivariate analysis shows which
pairs of variables are significantly related. The variables tested significant are included in the second step
of the analysis: the path analysis. The path model tested the simultaneous effects of the network assumed
and was tested by means of R-4.0.2. using ‘lavaan’ package. Both analysis techniques are explained in the
sub-paragraphs below.
Bivariate analysis
A bivariate analysis was used to test whether a pair of variables was significant related. Several types of
tests are used, based on the level of measurement of the variables. A summary of the variables and their
level of measurement is displayed in appendix A5. It should be noted that by summing scale items the
level of measurement could result in a change of level of measurement (e.g. to continuous). The following
four main tests are used during this bivariate analysis: the independent samples t-test; the Chi-square
test for contingencies; one-way ANOVA; and Pearson’s r. Moreover, in order to execute the bivariate
analysis properly, the assumptions of the above-mentioned tests should be met. Since, the research design
delivers two-level data, the momentary experiences data was aggregated to the participant level data (see
Paragraph 5.1). In other words, the mean scores of the panel data are used in the bivariate analysis. By
aggregation the data becomes one point in time and each case represents an individual according to
multilevel theory by Heck et al. (2011). In this way, the assumption of independence of participants of the
statistical tests to be ran was met. The four above-mentioned tests are explained in-depth below and the
key information is summarized in Table 9 as well.
A t-test (i) was conducted “to test a significant difference between two independent sample means”
(Allen et al., 2014, p 47). First of all, the dependent variable should be interval or ratio data and the
independent variable should be dichotomous only. In addition, this test assumes independence of
participants as well, which was met due to the aggregation of the PIT data. Besides the methodological
conditions, each group of scores should be normally distributed, which was tested by a Shapiro-Wilk test
(for sig. > .05 the scores are normally distributed). Additionally, homogeneity of variances was assumed.
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Hence, each set of scores should approximately have an equal amount of variability (Allen et al., 2014).
This was tested by Levine’s Test for Equality of Variances, which ran automatically when an independent
samples t-test was executed in SPSS. When Levine’s Test found to be insignificant (p > .05), the
assumption of homogeneity of variance has not been violated. When the assumption was violated a
modified t-test, the Welch’s test for non-equal variances was used (Allen et al., 2014).
The chi-square test for contingencies (ii) was used to test two categorical variables. The test compares
observed and expected frequencies by chance within the categories present (Field, 2009). Also, this test
assumes independency of participants. In order to conduct a meaningful chi-square, test each person
should contribute to only one cell in the contingency table (Field, 2009). By taking the mean scores of
the PIT data, this assumption was met. Moreover, Field states that the expected count should be larger
than five to prevent loss in statistical power. When these two assumptions are met a trustworthy chisquare could be conducted.
Table 9 Summary of tests used for the bivariate analysis

Test

LoM*
conditions

test to check
assumptions

assumptions

IV / DV

Independent
samples t-test

Dichotomous
/ Continuous

Chi-square
test for
contingencies

Categorical /
Categorical

One-way
ANOVA

Categorical
(three or
more
categories) /
Continuous

Pearson's r

Continuous /
Continuous

alternative test

Independence of
participants

Methodological**

-

Normality

Shapiro-Wilk test

Mann-Whitney U
test

Homogeneity of
variance

Levine’s test for
equality of variances

Welch's test

Independence of
participants

Depends on research
design

-

Expected
frequencies

Maximum of 20% of
the expected cell
frequencies should be
lower than five.

Fischer's exact test

Independence of
participants

Methodological**

-

Normality

Shapiro-Wilk test

Kruskal-Wallis H test

Homogeneity of
variance

Levine’s test for
equality of variances

Welch's test

Normality

Shapiro-Wilk test

Kruskal-Wallis H test

Linearity
homoscedasticity

Scatterplot inspection
Scatterplot inspection

Spearman’s rho
Spearman’s rho

*Level of Measurement (LoM) conditions for the Independent Variables (IV) and Dependent Variable (DV)
**This assumption depends on the research design; no alternative test applies if this assumption is violated

The one-way ANOVA (iii) test was used “to test for statically significant differences between three or
more independent sample means” (Allen et al., 2014, p. 75). Hence, a categorical variable with three or
more categories was compared to a continuous variable (Field, 2009). The methodological conditions of
ANOVA are besides the level of measurement of the variables again independence of participants. As
explained above, this was tackled by aggregating the PIT level data to the participant level data. Similar
to the t-test, each group of scores should be approximately normally distributed (normality) and each set
of scores should have approximately an equal amount of variability (homogeneity of variance). These two
conditions are again checked by respectively the Shapiro-Wilk test and Levine’s statistic. Both tests
should be insignificant. If significant alternative non-parametric tests should be used. In case the sample
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was not normally distributed the Kruskal-Wallis H test was used. In case the assumption of homogeneity
of variance was violated, Welch’s test for non-equal variances was used alternatively (Allen et al., 2014).
Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient, further referred to as Pearson’s r (iv), “is used to
assess the strength and direction of the linear association between two continuous variables” (Allen et al.,
p. 167). Again, independence of participants was assumed and as explained not violated due to data
aggregation. Additionally, normal distribution of each variable was assumed, which was tested by the
Shapiro-Wilk test. Another important assumption of Pearson’s r is a linear relationship between the two
variables tested. Linearity was checked by inspecting the scatterplot of the variable pair tested. If the
relationship was not linear, Spearman’s rho was used. This non-parametric test only assumes
independence and at least ordinal variables. Both conditions are met when using pairs which are initially
planned for a Pearson’s r test (Allen et al., 2014). Finally, homoscedasticity was assumed which is defined
as the error variance being (approximately) the same at all points along the linear relationship (Allen et
al. 2014). In other words, the variability in both variables should be similar across the linear line assumed.
Again, the scatterplot was inspected for the relationship being homoscedastic. If the relation was
heteroscedastic, Spearman’s rho was used.
Path analysis
Secondly, to expose the associations between the significant variables tested during the bivariate analysis
simultaneously, a path analysis was conducted. Path analysis is a form of structural equation modelling
(SEM) and is an extension of multiple regression analysis (Steiner, 2005). In comparison with multiple
regression analysis, path analysis allows for the examination of more complex models. Models with
“several final dependent variables in which there are chains of influence” (p. 115). An advantage of using
path analysis was that both direct and indirect effects are tested simultaneously, hence several dependent
and independent variables are analyzed at the same time (van den Berg & Timmermans, 2015).
However, for a chain of several variables within the conceptual model each variable might not be always
independent or dependent. As an example, the provisional pathway from workload to stress via
satisfaction with the noise level. For workload, satisfaction with the noise level would be a dependent
variable. Although, considering stress, satisfaction with the noise level would be an independent variable.
Since, these kinds of issues increase with the complexity of path models, other terminology for variables
was used when assessing a path model. The following variables are distinguished: exogenous variables
having “straight arrows emerging from them and none pointing to them” and endogenous variables
“having at least one straight arrow point to them” (Streiner, 2005, p. 116).
Insignificant tested variables (p > 0.05) in the bivariate analysis are not be included in the path analysis.
In this way, the chance of overfitting the model was reduced (Bergefurt et al., 2019). The stepwise method
was used to find the best model fit (van den Berg & Timmermans, 2015; Weijs-Perrée, et al., 2019). The
model itself was tested against its goodness-of-fit by means of several indices. The goodness-of-fit is
defined as the ability to reproduce the covariance matrix of the model (Barrett, 2007). Therefore, the
goodness of fit test finds a model generally fitting when the discrepancy (indicated by the chi-square
value) between the covariances of the expected model and the observed sample covariances is smaller
than the expected distribution value by a probability at a 0.05 threshold (Barrett, 2007). Also, the Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and the Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) both should
be below 0.05 for a good fit. The RMSEA indicates whether the model “with unknown but optimally
chosen parameter estimates would fit the populations covariance matrix” (Hooper, Coughlan, Mullen,
2008, p.54). The SRMR is “the square root of the difference between the residuals of the sample covariance
matrix and the hypothesized covariance model” (p.54). Finally, the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) or
goodness of fit index indicates the comparison between the sample covariance matrix with the null model
(assumed model where all latent variables are uncorrelated) and should surpass 0.90 to indicate a good
model fit (p.55). Finally, a graphical representation of the significant relations between all variables was
aimed for, showing the causal effects within the network of variables. This graphical representation helps
in formulating an answer towards sub-research question six. The relationships found are evaluated and
compared to the current literature in Chapter 7.
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3.5 Conclusion
This chapter explained the methodological steps to be taken to answer the research question. First, the
main methodology outline has been explained. Data collection used three data sources. During a
measuring period of one week a participant completes a PIT survey each morning and afternoon to reflect
their current experience in accordance with the ESM principles. Next, a MH survey was used on the last
day of the measuring week, reflecting more in-depth on the past week. Third, during the measuring week
IEQ sensors were present on participants desks to monitor the current IEQ conditions. The reliability of
the data and the internal as well as external validity has been discussed.
After data collection, the data was prepared for analysis. This preparation entails summing items scales
and checking the internal consistency of those scales as well. Furthermore, the data sources are linked by
timestamp and pseudonym. Next, the data descriptive statistics are reviewed to explore the data and spot
outliers. After data preparation, the data was ready for the analyses. First of all, bivariate analysis explores
significant correlation between independent and dependent variables answering sub research question
five. Next, a path analysis further explores the network of significant variables simultaneously. Eventually,
by evaluation of the path coefficients, sub-research question six can be answered. Finally, together with
the knowledge from the literature review, an answer to the main research question is formulated.
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Chapter 4. Data and descriptive statistics
The current chapter explores the collected data. Within the first paragraph the procedure of data collection
is explained. Next, a comparison is made between the collected and expected data. The succeeding
paragraph elaborates on the frequencies and distribution of the data and the internal consistency of the
survey scales. Insights in the data distribution are valuable for the interpretation of the sample and the
outcome of the statistical analyses. The fourth paragraph explains how the individual data sources are
linked and merged to one dataset. This chapter closes with a concluding paragraph.

4.1 Data collection
The data sample was collected in the last two weeks of April 2020 among a total of 36 employees of the
management consulting firm TwynstraGudde. Since, 18 measuring points were available two measuring
periods were held. The duration of each period was five working days. Eighteen participants per period
participated in the research. Those participants were recruited within the firm on voluntary basis, by
means of email; a message on the company’s internal SharePoint; and a digital information session. When
people register by email to participate in the research, an appointment was made to deliver the sensors.
At sensor delivery a participant receives two sensors, including an information letter. This letter included
further information on the research design (e.g. when to fill in surveys); survey web-links and QR codes;
and information on privacy. Participants also received this letter digitally by email, the original letter can
be found in appendix A8. With 36 participants, 36 completed MH surveys were expected. Concerning the
PIT survey, two surveys per day should have been completed during the measuring period. Hence, each
participant could have delivered a series of ten PIT surveys, hence 360 experiences in total. After the
measuring period, the sensors were collected again.
The expected activities by participants during the measuring period are explained here. To begin with,
participants filled in the short point-in-time survey concerning their current subjective IEQ conditions
and their current concentration, mood, and productivity twice on a daily basis. This PIT survey should
have been completed in the morning and afternoon (or evening) during the five working day period.
Eventually, a series of ten PIT surveys (experiences) per participant was strived for. At the last day of the
period, each participant completed a cross-sectional (one-time) MH survey. This MH survey referred
back to the prior five working days and reflected the variables within personal characteristics, workplace
mental health concepts, and their workplace at home (suitability and level of distraction).

4.2 Sample description
In Table 10 below the key numbers of the collected data sample are displayed. The total number of
participants is 36 and each participant completed a MH survey. The average completion time of the MH
survey was 12 minutes and 21 seconds. Hence, the MH survey took more time than the initially expected
8 minutes. For the PIT survey a response rate is achieved of 89.2 percent. Therefore, an average series of
nine experiences is available per participant. The completion time of the PIT survey was 1 minute and 45
seconds, which is within range of the expected 2 minutes. With regard to missing values, each survey has
been fully completed. Therefore, no missing values within any survey exists. However, the limited number
of missing PIT surveys could be seen as missing data (39 surveys, 10.8%).
Next, a comparison is made between the expected and received sensor datapoints. Since the interval of
the sensors was set to 5 minutes, 12 data points per hour were expected. With 24 hours per day; five
measuring days per period; and 36 sensors, the expected data points are 51.840 per period. The second
period was extended with one day due to participants having an increasing number of physical meetings
due to alleviation of the COVID-19 measures. Therefore, the expected datapoints are 62.208 for the
second period. For both periods a total average of 90.6 percent of the data-points is received. Hence,
10.702 data-points are missing. On average 10.87 datapoints of the 12 data-points are received per hour.
The cause of the missing 9.4 percent in datapoints might be caused by temporarily poor signal of the
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sensor. Since the only datapoints needed are those in the hour before the PIT survey was completed, the
percentage missing data is even smaller than 9.4 percent. This is recalculated in Paragraph 4.4 on data
linkage. Moreover, each sensor location existed out of two sensors (the parameters CO2 and sound were
not possible to be measured by a single sensor). Hence, the temperature and light datapoints are actually
measured double and increases accuracy above a 5-minute interval for those IEQ parameters.
Table 10 Overview of data collection

Period 1

Period 2

Total

18

18

36

MH survey
Actual number of surveys
Expected number of surveys
Response rate MH

18
18
100%

18
18
100%

36
36
100%

PIT survey
Actual number of surveys
Expected number of surveys
Response rate PIT
Average survey series per participant
Maximum survey series per participant
Minimum survey series per participant

160
180
88.9%
8.9
10
5

161
180
89.4%
8.9
10
6

321
360
89.2%
8.9
n/a
n/a

IEQ sensor data
Actual number of datapoints
Expected number of datapoints
Received data rate**

45.619
51.840
88.0%

57.727
62.208*
92.8%

103.346
114.048
90.6%

Number of participants

*The second period was extended for some participants with one day, due to a day off or an office day.
**Based on all datapoints received, see Paragraph for 4.3 - script 5 for the data actually used

4.3 Descriptive statistics
Within this paragraph all independent and dependent variables are evaluated. Per variable group the
frequencies and if applicable recoding of variables is presented. Variables measured by a survey scale are
checked for internal consistency by means of Cronbach’s Alpha. The descriptive statistics are presented
for the interval and ratio variables.
Personal characteristics
This section elaborates on the variables within the personal characteristics. In Table 11 the variable which
needed to be recoded are displayed. On the left side the original categories are shown and on the right
side of the table the recoded categories are shown. First of all, age is not evenly distributed in the sample.
Three out of four is between 25 and 34 years old. Therefore, the population in the current research could
be identified as being a relatively young sample of the workforce. For the household composition could
be concluded that the sample is not evenly distributed as well. Over 70% of the participants lives together
with a partner or roommate(s) and almost 20% lives together including children. Moreover, three out
four work in the job rank junior or medior, which could be expected based on relatively young sample.
Since some categories represent only one or two participants, categories are recoded and merged.
Table 12 shows the frequencies of the personal characteristic variables left. Concerning gender
distribution, the sample consist of almost a third more females than male participants. The survey also
included a question on the type of organization. Although the type of organizations is not included as
variable in the conceptual model, it is interesting to know whether people work for the TwynstraGudde
or not. Also, whether they execute consultancy work or not. In this way, the people not working as a
consultant could be filtered out to improve the reliability of the analysis.
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Table 11 Sample description – personal characteristics recoded

N in
sample

Categories

% of
sample

Total

1
17
10
4
3
1
36

2.8
47.2
27.8
11.1
8.3
2.8
100.0

2
26
1

5.6
72.2
2.8

5

13.9

2

5.6

36

100.0

18

50

30 - 39

14

38,9

45+

4

11,1

36

100.0

Hhc_recoded - Nominal, 2 groups
Living single or together
without children

28

77.8

Living together with
children

8

22.2

Total

36

100.0

Job rank - Ordinal, 6 groups

Total

20 - 29

Total

Household composition - Ordinal, 5 groups
Single
Living together
Single with child(ren)
aged >= 8
Living together with
child(ren) aged < 8
Living together with
child(ren) aged >= 8
Total

% of
sample

Age_recoded - Ordinal - 3 groups

Age - Ordinal, 6 groups
20 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 - 39
45 - 49
50 - 54

N in
sample

Recoded categories

Job rank - Ordinal, 4 groups

Supporting staff

1

2.8

Junior
Medior
Senior
Partner
Other

13
14
5
2
1

36.1
38.9
13.9
5.6
2.8

36

100.0

Junior
Medior
Senior
Other
Total

13
14
5
4

36.1
38.9
13.9
11.1

36

100.0

To continue, all participants work 4 or 5 days a week, the formal hours per week are 32, 36 or, 40 hours
per week. With greatest group of participants working full time (63.9 percent). Almost 60 percent of the
participants is able to finish their work nearly every day within those formal hours. Moreover, almost 10
percent indicates not being able to finish their work at all within these hours and almost 30 percent
indicates to be able to finish work several days of the week in the measuring period. Hence, roughly 35
percent of the participants experiences a higher workload and is not able to finish their work more than
half of the weekdays.
For the distribution of hours per locations (covered in question MH303), participants (N=33) used to work
on average 38 percent of their time at the office; 45 percent of their time at clients; and only 17 percent of
home in a normal situation (before the COVID-19 pandemic). Which indicates participants were barely
used to work full days at home. This calculation of the distribution excluded three cases due to
misinterpretation of the question, filling in 100 percent for working at home (situation during the
pandemic).
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Table 12 Sample description – personal characteristics

Variable

Categories

N in
sample

% of
sample

Gender

1=Female

23

63.9

2=Male

13

36.1

Total

36

100.0

1=TwynstraGudde/OpMorgen

29

80.6

2=Consultancy type work for
another organization

2

5.6

3=Other type work for
another organization

5

13.9

Total

36

100.0

32

6

16.7

36

7

19.5

40

23

63.9

Total

36

100.0

1=Not at all
2=Several days
3=More than half the days

3
10
2

8.3
27.8
5.6

4=Nearly every day
Total

21
36

58.3
100.0

Type of
organization
(not included
in the model)

Formal hours
per week
(not included
in the model)
Workload
Ability to
finish work
in formal
hours

level of
measurement
Nominal, 2
groups

n/a

n/a

Ordinal, 4
groups

Table 13 Sample distribution – personal characteristics - personality

disagree
strongly
(%)
Personality – I see myself as someone who…
Extraversion
… is reserved (R)
… is outgoing, sociable
Agreeableness
… is general trusting
… tends to find fault with
others (R)
Conscientiousness
… tends to be lazy (R)
… does a thorough job
Neuroticism
… is relaxed, handles stress
well (R)
… gets nervous easily
Openness
… has few artistic interests (R)
… has an active imagination

disagree a
little (%)

neither
agree nor
disagree
(%)

agree a
little (%)

agree
strongly
(%)

27.8
0

58.3
0

2.8
0

11.1
61.1

0
38.9

0
25.0

11.1
44.4

8.3
25.0

63.9
5.6

16.7
0

11.1
0

33.3
2.8

16.7
11.1

36.1
61.1

2.8
25.0

0
25.0

25.0
41.7

22.2
16.7

38.9
16.7

13.9
0

8.3
0

52.8
11.1

16.7
13.9

19.4
47.2

2.8
27.8

R = reversed scale
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Next, the personality traits were measured by the ten item Big Five Inventory scale (BFI-10) by Rammstedt
& John (2007). In Table 13 the statements per personality are displayed. A major part of the sample scores
high for being extravert and relatively high for having an open personality. Moreover, participants are
slightly more frequent disagreeable, and a relatively high percentage of people scores high on being
conscientious.
Within the BFI-10 only two items per personality were included. In order to know whether two items are
eligible to sum, reliability analysis is performed. The Cronbach’s Alpha has been calculated and should
result in a value between 0.7 and 0.9 for internal consistency (Coaley, 2010). The final scores are displayed
in Table 14. Only the Cronbach’s Alpha for the personality trait neuroticism, has been found internally
consistent (.744). Since the scores for conscientiousness and openness are around .6 and are close to
internal consistency, the inter-item correlation matrix is further inspected. Since as an alternative for the
Cronbach’s Alpha, inter-item correlations provide assessment of item redundancy (Cohen & Swerdlik,
2005). Ideally, the average inter-item correlation should be between .20 and .40. Values found lower
than .20 might not be representative to measure the construct (Cronbach, 1951; Piedmont, 2014). Values
higher than .40 indicate high correlations which could indicate limited bandwidth measured. The interitem correlations between the two items for conscientiousness and openness found are respectively .499
and .407. Concluding, only the items for neuroticism could be summed. Nevertheless, the stand-alone
survey items are tested in the subsequent bivariate analysis. In this way, the personality traits can be
included. However, it should be noted that the results are indicative, because no validated scale is used.
Table 14 Reliability analysis – personality

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of
items

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Extraversion

84.167

1.221

1.105

2

0.338

Agreeableness

7.750

1.279

1.131

2

-.228

Conscientiousness

7.222

2.521

1.588

2

.616

4.833

3.430

1.828

2

.744

7.361

2.637

1.624

2

.578

Personality

Neuroticism

Min.

2

Max.

8

Openness

Workplace mental health
The current section elaborates on the frequencies and descriptive statistics of workplace mental health
concepts.
Stress
The survey statements related to stress are displayed in Table 15. A limited number of participants in the
sample experience stress ‘more than half the days’ or ‘nearly every day’. However, almost 45 percent of
the sample (16 participants) scored ‘several days’ on the stress-related problems described. An average of
43.8 percent of the sample scored not having stress at all.
Table 15 Stress (MH13 SQ 1/2/5/6)

Not at all
(%)

Several days
(%)

More than
half the days
(%)

Nearly every
day (%)

Over the last week, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?
Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge

41.7

50.0

8.3

0

Not being able to stop or control
worrying

63.9

30.6

0

5.6

Feeling stressed

36.1

52.8

11.1

0

Ruminating/agonizing over things (i.e.
think deeply about something)

33.3

44.4

16.7

5.6
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The internal consistency of the scale is tested by the Cronbach’s Alpha. As the scale is built up by
statements from two sources, testing reliability is essential. The first two statements are retrieved from
the PHQ-4 (Kroenke et al., 2009) and the latter two are slightly adapted items from research on the effect
of nature and daylight on stress levels by Beute & de Kort (2018). As shown in Table 16, the Cronbach’s
Alpha for this 4-item stress scale is .842. Hence, the scale is internally consistent, and the items measure
the same construct. Therefore, the items scores are summed up. The higher the score, the higher the
stress level. Since increased stress is negatively associated with workplace mental health a reversed
variable is used in subsequent analyses.
Table 16 Cronbach's Alpha – stress scale

Stress
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

4

14

6.83

5.857

2.420

4

.842

Fatigue
The items representing fatigue belong to the fatigue sub-scale of the CIS scale by Vercoulen et al. (1994)
and are displayed in Table 18 on the next page. Generally, participants feel physically in good shape and
indicate to get tired very quickly. On the contrary, 27.8 percent indicate not to feel rested. As the scale
intends to measure fatigue, the internal consistency tested. The Cronbach’s Alpha for this 8-item scale
is .918 which indicates very high internal consistency (see Table 17). As the items are an existing scale,
internal consistency was expected. Hence, it is reliable to sum the item scores. A higher score indicates a
higher degree of fatigue related problems. Again, a reversed scale is used in subsequent analyses since
increased fatigue leads to diminished workplace mental health.
Table 17 Cronbach's Alpha – fatigue scale

Fatigue
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

9

53

23.750

97.964

9.898

8

0.918

Table 18 Fatigue (MH15 SQ 2/4/6/8/10 to 13)

1=Yes
(%)

2 (%)

3 (%)

4 (%)

5 (%)

6 (%)

7=No
(%)

With these statements we wish to get an impression of how you have felt during the past week.
I feel tired (R)

8.3

8.3

30.6

8.3

19.4

13.9

11.1

Physically I feel exhausted (R)

2.8

0

16.7

13.9

16.7

19.4

30.6

I feel fit

13.9

27.8

30.6

11.1

13.9

0

2.8

0

0

2.8

13.9

13.9

30.6

38.9

I feel rested

8.3

25.0

22.2

16.7

19.4

2.8

5.6

Physically I feel I am in a bad
condition (R)

2.8

2.8

0

13.9

16.7

22.2

41.7

I get tired very quickly (R)

5.6

8.3

11.1

13.9

19.4

27.8

13.9

Physically I feel in a good shape

8.3

41.7

16.7

19.4

5.6

5.6

2.8

I feel weak (R)
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Sleep quality
The construct sleep quality is measured in the MH survey by two scales. The first scale is the sleep Quality
Scale by Snyder et al. (2018) questioning the overall sleep quality. The frequencies of this scale are
displayed in Table 19. Almost three-fourth of the participants rates their sleep ‘fairly good’ to ‘very good’.
Almost 28 percent rates their sleep as ‘fairly bad’ or even ‘very bad’.
Table 19 Overall sleep quality (MH11)

Very good
(%)

Fairly good
(%)

Fairly bad
(%)

Very bad
(%)

22.2

50.0

22.2

5.6

Overall sleep quality
During the past week, how would you
rate your sleep quality overall?

The second scale presented several sleeping problems which were retrieved from the Health at Work
Survey by the WHO (2001). The frequencies of those sleeping problems are shown in Table 20. The
distribution of the described sleeping problems during the process of getting to, staying asleep, and
awakening from sleep are similarly distributed. Noticeable is the distribution of the item ‘feeling sleepy
during the day’. Over 60 percent of the participants feels sleepy at least ‘now and then’ or even ‘regularly’
or ‘almost every night’.
Both scales are used to measure sleep quality and should be summed to reflect sleep quality as a concept
of workplace mental health. However, overall sleep quality is measured on a 4-point scale and the sleeping
problems are measured on a 5-point scale. Solely testing the reliability of the sleeping problems result in
a Cronbach’s Alpha of .773 (as displayed in Table 21) which could be considered adequate already.
However, the overall sleep quality is considered as relevant as the sleeping problems. Therefore, summing
the scale should be considered. The sleeping problem scale is transformed to a 4-point scale. As the
categories ‘regularly’ and ‘almost every night’ are least chosen and for one item not chosen at all, those
categories are merged. In this way, the distribution is improved, and the scale could be added up to the
overall sleep quality scale. Before summing the scales is possible, the internal consistency is tested again.
In the second part of Table 21 the Cronbach’s Alpha displayed for this transformation is .815. Since this
score indicates higher reliability and internal consistency, the summed scores represent sleep quality in
subsequent analyses.
Table 20 Sleeping problems (MH12 SQ1 to 4)

Never
(%)

Rarely
(%)

Now and
then (%)

Regularly
(%)

Almost
every
night (%)

During the past week, how frequently did you experience the following problems? (MH12)
Getting to sleep, when nearly every night
it took you two hours or longer before
you could fall asleep.

63.9

25.0

11.1

0

0

Staying asleep, when you woke up nearly
every night and took an hour or more to
get back to sleep.

52.8

25.0

5.6

11.1

5.6

Waking too early, when you woke up
nearly every morning at least two hours
earlier than you wanted to.

58.3

27.8

2.8

11.1

0

Feeling sleepy during the day.

13.9

25.0

38.9

19.4

2.8
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Table 21 - Cronbach's Alpha – sleep quality scale

Sleeping problems
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

4

17

7.78

9.721

3.118

4

.773

Sleep quality (merged categories for sleeping problems: ‘regularly’ and ‘almost every night’)
5

19

9.8056

12.504

3.536

5

.815

Concentration
Table 22 displays the statements related to the ability to concentrate of the participants, rated on a 7point scale. Slightly over half of the participants answered rather yes than no on the statement whether
they experience trouble concentrating. This is confirmed by the second statement: 44.5 percent answered
rather yes than no for ‘being able to concentrate quite well when doing something’, which seems
consistent with other statements in the scale.
Table 22 Concentration

1=Yes
(%)

2 (%)

3 (%)

4 (%)

5 (%)

6 (%)

7=No
(%)

With these statements we wish to get an impression of how you have felt during the past week.
Thinking requires effort (R)

5.6

8.3

27.8

8.3

19.4

16.7

13.9

When I am doing something, I
can concentrate quite well

13.9

13.9

16.7

27.8

19.4

5.6

2.8

I can concentrate well

11.1

11.1

47.2

11.1

8.3

2.8

8.3

I have trouble concentrating
(R)

8.3

13.9

30.6

13.9

13.9

8.3

11.1

My thoughts easily wander (R)

11.1

19.4

22.2

30.6

11.1

2.8

2.8

R = reversed scale

The results of the reliability analysis for concentration are displayed in Table 23. The Cronbach’s Alpha
for the 5-item subscale for concentration of the CIS-scale by Vercoulen et al. (1994) was .880. This
indicates good internal consistency between the five items. Therefore, the score of the items are summed
up and become the variable concentration for all subsequent analyses. A higher score within the variable
indicates more concentration problems. Therefore, a reversed version of this variable is used in
subsequent analyses. In that way, a higher degree of concentration problems results in a lower score
concerning workplace mental health.
Table 23 Cronbach's Alpha – concentration scale

Concentration
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

5

34

19.444

45.283

6.729

5

.880

Additionally, concentration was included in the daily survey as well. Participants rated their momentary
level of concentration on a 10-point scale. The distribution is shown in Figure 5. Only 8 percent of the
responses was rated insufficient. Gross of the participant rated their momentary concentration a seven
or an eight wellbeing (M = 7.12, SD = 1.246). As shown in Figure 5 the minimum score is three, none of
the participations scored their momentary concentration a one nor a two, and the maximum score is ten.
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31.5%

31.5%

18.1%

1.2%

2.2%

3

4

9.0%

5.6%

0.9%
5

6

7

8

9

10

Self-rated concentration on a 10-point scale

Figure 5 Distribution of daily concentration on a 10-point scale (PIT1-SQ002, N=321)

% of sample

Productivity
Participants’ self-rated productivity has been similarly questioned as the daily concentration: by means
of a mark scaled from 1 to 10. In contrast with concentration, productivity was included in the crosssectional MH survey as well with the same question. Here the average self-rated productivity was
questioned reflecting on the past week (hence the measuring period). The distribution is made visible in
Figure 6.
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

58.3%

36.4%

34.3%

19.4%

16.7%
11.5%
0.6%0.0%

3

1.9%

0.0%

2.8% 2.8%

4

5

6

7

Self-rated productivity on a 10-point scale

Momentary productivity (PIT1 SQ1)

12.1%
2.8%

8

0.3% 0.0%

9

10

Overall productivity (MH7 SQ1)

Figure 6 Comparison with daily productivity and concentration and overall productivity

The descriptive statistics are shown in numbers in Table 24. Noticeably, the extreme values are in the
momentary productivity. The vast majority of the participants rates their overall productivity a seven
(58.3 percent). Participants rated their momentary productivity slightly higher, namely an eight (36.4
percent) and a seven (34.3 percent).
Table 24 Descriptive statistics daily (PIT) and overall (MH) productivity

N

Min

Max

Mean

Std. Deviation

Daily productivity, PIT1[SQ001]

321

3

10

7.36

1.116

Overall productivity MH7[SQ001]

36

5

9

7.03

.774

Engagement
The level of engagement is covered by the sub-scale concerning employee engagement of the OLBI-scale
(Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker, 2010). The items and their distribution on the 4-point scale are displayed
in Table 25.
Again, the items are checked for internal consistency by the Cronbach’s Alpha. Table 26 shows the results
of the reliability test. A Cronbach’s Alpha of .739 is found, the engagement scale is within the acceptable
range of 0.7 and 0.9. Therefore, the items are summed to represent the variable engagement. The higher
the score the less engaged individuals are. Since, an engaged workforce is associated with higher
workplace mental health, a reversed variable is used in subsequent analyses. The maximum score in the
sample is 22, while the maximum score would be 32 (when an individual would choose ‘strongly disagree’
for each item and ‘strongly agree’ for each reversed item). Concluding, the sample seems to exist of more
people being engaged than being disengaged.
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Table 25 Engagement (MH10)

Strongly
agree (%)

Agree (%)

Disagree (%)

Strongly
disagree (%)

Engagement
I always find new and interesting
aspects in my work.

19.4

55.6

25.0

0

It happens more and more often that I
talk about my work in a negative way.
(R)

2.8

11.1

69.4

16.7

Lately, I tend to think less at work and
do my job almost mechanically. (R)

2.8

8.3

61.1

27.8

I find my work to be a positive
challenge.

11.1

66.7

19.4

2.8

0

11.1

52.8

36.1

Sometimes I feel sickened by my work
tasks (R)

8.3

47.2

38.9

5.6

This is the only type of work that I can
imagine myself doing.

0

27.8

52.8

19.4

2.8

75.0

22.2

0

Over time, once can become
disconnected from this type of work. (R)

I feel more and more engaged in my
work.

R = reversed scale
Table 26 Cronbach's Alpha – engagement scale

Engagement
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

10

22

15.361

9.571

3.094

8

.739

Mental wellbeing
Participants rated both their mental wellbeing and overall health on a 10-point scale. The scores are made
visible in Figure 7. Strikingly, mental wellbeing (M = 7.31, SD = 1.28) is structurally lower rated than overall
health (M = 7.75, SD = .97). However, none of the participants scored lower than five. For both constructs
the minimum and maximum are the same, five and ten respectively. Figure 7 suggests a correlation
between mental wellbeing and overall health. Since both variables are continuous a Pearson correlation
test is executed whether this is the case or not. Since, both variables are significantly correlated, (r(34)
= .524, p < .001)), only the mental wellbeing variable is included in subsequent analyses.
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41.7%

40%
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33.3%

27.8%

30%

30.6%

13.9%
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13.9%

2.8%

2.8%

2.8%

2.8%
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Self-rated mental wellbeing and overall health on a 10-point scale

mental wellbeing MH7[SQ002]

Figure 7 Mental wellbeing and over health rated on a 1 – 10 scale.
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Emotional exhaustion
The statements of the OLBI sub-scale for emotional exhaustion is used to operationalize emotional
exhaustion in the workplace. The results are displayed in Table 27. Noticeable, 88.9 percent of the sample
feels energized when working and 94.4 percent is able to manage the amount of work. On the contrary,
a third of the participants feels worn out and weary after work and 38.9 percent does not have enough
energy left for leisure activities after work.
Table 27 Emotional exhaustion (MH10)

Strongly
agree (%)

Agree (%)

Disagree (%)

Strongly
disagree (%)

Emotional exhaustion
There are days when I feel tired before
I arrive at work. (R)

8.3

41.7

44.4

5.6

After work, I tend to need more time
than in the past in order to relax and
feel better. (R)

13.9

16.7

61.1

8.3

I can tolerate the pressure of my work
very well.

13.9

63.9

22.2

0

0

16.7

66.7

16.7

After working, I have enough energy
for my leisure activities.

5.6

55.6

38.9

0

After my work, I usually feel worn out
and weary. (R)

2.8

33.3

50.0

13.9

Usually, I can manage the amount of
my work well.

25.0

69.4

5.6

0

8.3

80.6

11.1

During my work, I often feel
emotionally drained. (R)

When I work, I usually feel energized. (R)

0
R = reversed scale

To test internal consistency between the items, the Cronbach’s Alpha is tested (see Table 28). The
Cronbach’s Alpha of .726 which indicates a reliable scale when items are summed. The summed items
reflect the emotional exhaustion within the sample in subsequent analyses. The higher the score, the
more present signs towards emotional exhaustion. Since emotional exhaustion is negatively associated
with workplace mental health, a reversed scale is used in subsequent analyses.
Table 28 Cronbach's Alpha - emotional exhaustion scale

Emotional exhaustion
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

12

25

18.333

9.029

3.005

8

.726

Depression
The two statements of the brief scale PHQ-4, originally testing anxiety and depression, were used to
reflect depression in the sample (see Table 29). Slightly more than half of the sample experience ‘little
interest or pleasure in doing things’ at least several days in the week of the measuring period. Moreover,
36.1 percent of the sample is bothered by ‘feeling down, depressed, or hopeless’ several days of more than
half the days of the measuring period.
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Table 29 Depression (MH13 SQ 3/4)

Not at all (%)

Several days
(%)

More than half
the days (%)

Nearly every
day (%)

Over the last week, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?
Little interest or pleasure in doing things

47.2

38.9

8.3

5.6

Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless

63.9

33.3

2.8

0

As shown in Table 30 the Cronbach’s Alpha of this two-item scale indicates not to be internally consistent
with a score of .495. Alternatively, the inter-item correlation matrix is further inspected. According to
Cohen & Swerdlik (2005) the ideal average inter-item correlation should be between .20 and .40. In this
way, values are representative and measure a broad enough bandwidth of the variable (Cronbach, 1951;
Piedmont, 2014). As the inter-item correlation for MH13 SQ3 and SQ4 is .361 the items could still be
summed up. Therefore, the sum of these two items are handled as depression for all subsequent analyses.
Again, depression is used as a reversed variable in a way that a high score represents being mentally well.
Table 30 Cronbach's Alpha - depression scale

Depression
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

2

7

3.111

1.359

1.166

2

0.495*
*Inter-item correlation is .361

Mood
Participants’ mood could particularly change in the moment. Therefore, the variable mood is included in
both the PIT (Table 31) as the MH survey (Table 33). Both the tense arousal and hedonic tone adjectives
from the UWIST mood adjective checklist by Matthews, Jones, & Chamberlain (1990) are used and ranked
for their current (PIT) and last week (MH) applicability.
Table 32 presents the Cronbach’s Alpha of the momentary mood (PIT) for the both the tense arousal (TA)
and hedonic tone (HT) adjectives. The reliability of momentary tense arousal adjectives has been found
internally consistent by a Cronbach’s Alpha of .814, as shown in Table 32. The hedonic tone adjectives
have not been found internally consistent also when one adjective would be excluded the Cronbach’s
Alpha of .675 would not be increased.
Table 31 Current mood, tense arousal and hedonic tone adjectives (PIT4)

Definitely (%)

Slightly (%)

Slightly not (%)

Definitely not
(%)

Please rate the applicability of each adjective to your present mood.
Tense
arousal
adjectives

Hedonic
tone
adjectives

Tense (R)

0.9

18.4

67.3

13.4

Calm

7.5

67.3

24.3

0.9

Relaxed

9.7

57.9

31.8

0.6

0

16.2

67.0

16.8

Happy

10.0

77.3

12.5

0.3

Sad (R)

0.3

2.5

47.7

49.5

Satisfied

8.1

76.3

15.0

0.6

Low-spirited (R)

1.2

8.7

54.2

35.8

Nervous (R)
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Table 32 Cronbach's Alpha - Daily mood

PIT_mood_TA_R (tense arousal adjectives)
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

3

13

8.520

3.569

1.889

4

0.814

2.591

1.610

4

0.675

PIT_mood_HT (hedonic tone adjectives)
4

14

7.402

The frequencies for the variable overall mood in the measuring period, are shown in Table 33. Apparently,
when reflecting on a longer period participant felt less tense and happier or satisfied than asked in the
moment. Since, the further distribution is comparable to the PIT question for momentary mood, only the
PIT data is used to represent the current mood. In specific, only the tense arousal items are included,
since the hedonic tone adjectives were not found to be internally consistent. Also, this variable
abbreviated as PIT_mood_TA_R is reversed. In this way, a higher score represents less signs of tense
arousal and thus a higher workplace mental health state.
Table 33 Overall mood past week (MH14)

Definitely (%)

Slightly (%)

Slightly not
(%)

Definitely not
(%)

Please rate the applicability of each adjective to your general mood over the past week.
Tense (R)
Tense arousal
adjectives

0

33.3

50.0

16.7

Calm

25.0

63.9

11.1

0

Relaxed

13.9

69.4

16.7

0

0

13.9

66.7

19.4

16.7

77.8

5.6

0

0

5.6

50.0

44.4

2.8

86.1

8.3

2.8

0

19.4

52.8

27.8

Nervous (R)
Happy
Hedonic tone
adjectives

Sad (R)
Satisfied
Low-spirited (R)

Workplace satisfaction
The workplace satisfaction was questioned both for the office environment as for the home-based work
environment. The results are displayed in Table 34. A percentage as high as 83.4 percent agrees (whether
it be slightly or strongly) with the statement of the office supporting in the executions of work activities.
Significantly lower is the percentage of 61.2 percent of participants which agree with the similar statement
for the workplace at home. Hence, 38.8 percent of the sample does qualify their workplace at home not
to be supportive for the execution of their work activities.
Eventually, ten workplace mental health concepts are included in the subsequent analyses. Each
workplace mental health concept has been set to a scale direction in a way that an increased score leads
to increased workplace mental health. Many scales used in the current research are designed to
demonstrate the presence of a concept, which lead to many reversed variables. An increased independent
variable leads to lower scores for the presence of stress, fatigue, emotional exhaustion, depression, and
mood tense arousal; and high scores for sleep quality, concentration, productivity, engagement, mental
wellbeing, and workplace satisfaction.
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Table 34 Workplace satisfaction (MH9 SQ 1/2)

Strongly
disagree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Slightly
disagree
(%)

Slightly
agree
(%)

Agree
(%)

Strongly
agree
(%)

0

8.3

8.3

13.9

63.9

5.6

2.8

16.7

19.4

16.7

38.9

5.6

Workplace satisfaction
My (physical) workplace at the
office supports me in doing the
work that I do.
My (physical) workplace at home
supports me in doing the work
that I do.

Workplace at home
This section elaborates on both the suitability and distraction at the physical home-based workplace.
Home workplace suitability
Since each home-based workplace is different, the suitability of the workplace is relevant to be included.
Th home workplace suitability variable reflects both the physical situation (the availability of workplace
options within the household) and the subjective experience (e.g. being able to pleasantly work at home).
The statements used are displayed in Table 35. A limited percentage of the sample workforce finds their
situation at home suitable to work in a pleasant manner. Moreover, exactly half of the participants are
able to freely choose their workplace at home. Nevertheless, 72.2 percent of the sample states to be able
execute work which requires concentration. Just over two-fifths of the participants disagrees with the
statement on being more productive working from home compared to working in the office.
Table 35 Ability to work at home (MH16)

disagree
strongly
(%)
Ability to work at home (MH16, SQ 1/2/3/5)
My home situation is suitable for pleasant
work at home.
I can freely choose my workplace in my home.
I can do concentration work at my workplace
at home.
Since I work at home, I am more productive
than on a regular day at the office.

disagree
a little
(%)

neither
agree nor
disagree
(%)

agree a
little (%)

agree
strongly
(%)

8.3

19.4

8.3

36.1

27.8

22.2

22.2

5.6

38.9

11.1

5.6

5.6

16.7

44.4

27.8

16.7

25.0

30.6

16.7

11.1

The four items are checked for internal consistency by means of reliability test. The Cronbach’s Alpha
is .769 and therefore denotes a reliable scale (see Table 36). The four-items are summed, and subsequent
analyses used the variable home workplace suitability to reflect the suitability to work at home. The higher
the score, the more suitable the workplace is experienced by the individuals.
Table 36 Cronbach's Alpha – Home workplace suitability scale

Ability to work at home (MH16)
Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Variance

Std. dev.

N of items

Cronbach’s Alpha

5

20

13.140

15.209

3.900

4

.769
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Home workplace distraction
As the home environment is different from one’s office environment, the level of distraction could be an
issue. The statements regarding the distraction at home are displayed in Table 37. To begin with,
incoming email, phone calls, or social media are rated the most frequent way of distraction from work.
The categories ‘often’ and ‘usually’ summed are as high as 83,3 percent of the sample. Surprisingly, the
number of participants designating their children as source of distraction is limited. Just over 40 percent
of the sample filled in not applicable, indicating not having children at all or not being distracted at any
moment in time.
Table 37 Distraction at home (MH17)

rarely (%)

sometimes
(%)

often (%)

usually
(%)

N/A (%)

Disturbance or distraction at home (MH17)
Understandable voices of
housemates and / or neighbors*

33.3

33.3

30.6

2.8

0

Unintelligible voices from
housemates and / or neighbors

38.9

41.7

11.1

8.3

0

My child(ren)**

36.1

5.6

2.8

13.9

41.7

Noise from outside

25.0

52.8

16.7

5.6

0

Movement of people around you

33.3

38.9

13.9

8.3

5.6

Incoming emails, phone calls or
social media

2.8

13.9

50.0

33.3

0

*Item one **item three

To sum the items reliability should be checked. Cronbach’s Alpha for all items is .592 for the five-item
home workplace distraction scale, which indicates limited internal consistency. Therefore, item sub
questions one and three are dropped. Item three was about the distraction of children, apparently the
high percentage of not applicable made the items inconsistent. Due to the removal the Cronbach’s Alpha
rises to .726 for the four-item scale, which surpasses the required threshold of 0.7 for reliable internal
consistency (see Table 38). Consequently, the four-item scale is summed and represents the home
workplace distraction scale in further subsequent analyses.
Table 38 Cronbach's Alpha – Home workplace distraction scale

Distraction at home (MH17, without SQ 1 and 3)
Minimum
5

Maximum
10

Mean
9.190

Variance
7.475

Std. dev.
2.734

N of items
4

Cronbach’s Alpha
.726

Subjective IEQ conditions
Both the momentary satisfaction (PIT) and the overall satisfaction (MH) rated on a 5-point Likert scale
for the IEQ parameters are displayed in Table 39. Over half of the participants rated ‘satisfied’ or ‘very
satisfied’ on all parameters during the measuring periods. Although the categories are spread similarly
among categories, the greatest dissatisfier was the noise level with 18 percent ‘unsatisfied’ or ‘very
unsatisfied’ in the PIT survey and as high as 22.2 percent in the MH survey. Participants were most
satisfied about the illuminance of their workplace: 68.3 percent and 80.6 percent for the PIT and MH
survey respectively. This might have to do with the ease of adapting the lighting when one might be
unsatisfied.
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Table 39 Sample description – frequencies momentary (PIT) and overall (MH) IEQ satisfaction

IEQ parameters
temperature
very unsatisfied
unsatisfied
neutral
satisfied
very satisfied
air-quality
very unsatisfied
unsatisfied
neutral
satisfied
very satisfied
noise level
very unsatisfied
unsatisfied
neutral
satisfied
very satisfied
illuminance
very unsatisfied
unsatisfied
neutral
satisfied
very satisfied

Momentary IEQ satisfaction
PIT survey (N=321)
N
%
PIT3 SQ001
2
.6
44
13.7
106
33.0
153
47.7
16
5.0
PIT3 SQ002
1
.3
45
14.0
105
32.7
163
50.8
7
2.2
PIT3 SQ003
4
1.2
54
16.8
61
19.0
163
50.8
39
12.1
PIT3 SQ004
2
.6
39
12.1
61
19.0
197
61.4
22
6.9

Overall IEQ satisfaction
MH survey (N=36)
N
%
MH18 SQ001
1
2.8
5
13.9
10
27.8
17
47.2
3
8.3
MH18 SQ002
0
0
7
19.4
9
25.0
16
44.4
4
11.1
MH18 SQ003
1
2.8
7
19.4
7
19.4
14
38.9
7
19.4
MH18 SQ004
0
0
2
5.6
5
13.9
23
63.9
6
16.7

Table 40 shows the frequency of the categories of thermal sensation. Almost in half of the cases people
experience the thermal environment as ‘neutral’. Only in 7.1 percent of the cases people experienced their
environmental as being slightly cool to cold. On the contrary, in 47 percent of the cases people
experienced the environment to be ‘slightly warm’ or ‘hot'. Hence, people find their workplace rather
warm than cold in over 50% of the cases.
Table 40 Sample description – thermal sensation

Variable
Thermal sensation

Category
1=cold
2=cool
3=slightly cool
4=neutral
5=slightly warm
6=warm
7=hot
Total

N in sample
4
18
1
147
69
65
17
321

% in sample
1.2
5.6
.3
45.8
21.5
20.2
5.3
100.0

To compare the thermal sensation with the satisfaction of the temperature, a crosstabulation of those
two variables is constructed in Table 41. In this way, more insight in the distribution of choices is given.
Noticeably, 47.2% of the participants are satisfied about the air temperature although their environment
feels ‘slightly warm’ or even ‘warm’. Moreover, participants tend to be more satisfied when their
environment feels ‘slightly cool’. The extremes environments being ‘cold’ or ‘hot’ and satisfaction ratings
‘very satisfied’ or ‘very unsatisfied’ are barely used as an answer.
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Table 41 Crosstabulation thermal sensation (TSENS) - satisfaction with temperature (PITSATtemp)

TSENS * PITSATtemp
TSENS

cold
cool
slightly
cool
neutral
slightly
warm
warm
hot

Total

Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%

very
unsatisfied
2
50.0%

2
0.6%

PITSATtemp
unsatisneutral satisfied
fied
2
50.0%
8
9
1
44.4%
50.0%
5.6%
10
27
28
14.5%
39.1%
40.6%
1
35
99
0.7%
23.8%
67.3%
12
30
23
18.5%
46.2%
35.4%
10
5
2
58.8%
29.4%
11.8%
1
100%
44
106
153
13.7%
33.0%
47.7%

Total

very
satisfied

4
100%
18
100%
69
100%
147
100%
65
100%
17
100%
1
100%
321
100%

4
5.8%
12
8.2%

16
5.0%

Note: grey colored cells indicate zero counts.

Objective IEQ conditions
The descriptive statics of the objective IEQ conditions measured during both measuring periods between
office hours (08:00 – 18:00) are displayed in Table 42. In this way an indication of the measured values is
given. For the analysis the average value of each parameter is used for the 15, 30, and 6o minute timeframe
before the completion of the survey. How this is calculated is explained in Paragraph 4.4.
Table 42 Objective IEQ conditions – description per period

Period 1
N

Min

Max

Period 2

Mean

SD

N

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Objective IEQ conditions (between 08:00 - 18:00)
air temperature
[Co] (SENtemp)

19070

13.6

25.2

20.0

2.019

22104*

13.7

37.2

21.4

2.179

CO2-concentration
[ppm] (SENCO2)

8987

362

2568

790.2

337.387

10306

372

3240

854.5

421.139

lighting level [lux]
(SENLight)

19070

0

2340

710.1

684.665

22105

0

2327

341.7

501.144

SPL_avg [dB]
(SENsound_avg)

18680

34

70

43.8

9.217

19648

34

70

38.6

7.517

SPL_peak [dB]
(SENsound_peak)

9775

64

99

74.9

9.571

11257

64

99

73.4

8.942

*One case with extreme value of 5.150 has been deleted.

Table 42 shows that the mean air temperature in period 1 was 20.0 degrees Celsius, during period 2 the
average temperature was slightly higher: 21.4 degrees Celsius. For the carbon dioxide levels relatively high
mean values of respectively 790.2 and 865.5 are measured for period 1 and 2. According to the indoor air
quality scale (EN 13779) by the ECS (2007) the air quality is labeled moderate between 600 and 1.000 ppm.
Next, according to the ECS (2002, p. 23) an illuminance of 500 lux is needed for office activities. Strikingly,
a noticeable difference in average lux per measuring period is demonstrated. The first period complied
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with this threshold of 500 lux, whereas period 2 had a mean as low as 341.7 lux. Concerning the average
sound pressure level both periods have a mean below 46 dB which complies with class A according to
ISO 3382-3 (ISO, 2012). The minimum and maximum values found for the average and peak sound
pressure levels were measured at exactly the boundaries of the sensor specifications presented in Table
8. Hence, the average sound pressure level might have been above 70 dB. However, this has not been
registered by the sensor, since from this amount of sound a peak is registered.
Figure 8 shows the number datapoints per sensor location (existing of an CO2 and a sound sensor) for
both measuring period in total. Noticeable sensor location 11 did worst by sending just over 50% of all
datapoints expected. The other measuring points all sent 86.2% or higher of the expected datapoints.
Consequently, the results of sensor 11 are based on less datapoints. What this means for the matching of
PIT surveys is explained in Paragraph 4.2. However, 24.9% of the missing datapoints is caused by
measuring point 11.

number of datapoints

8000
6000
4000
2000
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

sensor location number (each location exists out of a co2 and sound sensor)

Number of data points

50% (3.168)

16

17

18

100% (6.336)

Figure 8 Total number of measuring points per sensor location

In order to give insights in the weather conditions during the research, data of the Dutch national weather
service (KNMI) has been reviewed. Table 43 displays the average values of key-indicators temperature,
sunshine duration, overcast level, and the presence of rain. Since, the average office day is reviewed, the
values presented are based on the office hours between 9 AM and 5 PM. It is concluded that the measuring
weeks do not significantly differ. Both measuring periods had an average temperature between 14 and 15
degrees Celsius, a similar level of sunshine and level of overcast and almost no rainfall.
Table 43 Weather conditions during the measuring periods (KNMI, 2020)

Weekday

Date

Period 1
Tue
20200414
Wed
20200415
Thu
20200416
Fri
20200417
Mon
20200420
Average period 1
Period 2
Wed
20200422
Thu
20200423
Fri
20200424
Tue
20200428
Wed
20200429
Thu
20200430
Average period 2

Temperature*

Sunshine
duration in 0.1
per hour
(global radiation)

8.6
14.0
18.9
14.8
16.4
14.3

1.8
9.8
9.8
10.0
10.0
8.3

7.8
3.4
4.4
1.0
0.0
3.3

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

14.5
14.5
15.5
15.2
15.2
15.0
15.0

8.3
8.3
9.3
9.0
9.0
8.8
8.8

3.3
3.3
2.6
2.3
2.3
2.8
2.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Overcast per
hour of the day
(9= invisible sky)

Rain per hour
(0=no rain |
1=rain)

*Based on the average value between 9 AM and 5 PM (original data was presented per hour)
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4.4 Data structuring and linkage
In order to manage and analyze the collected data, this paragraph explains how the data is structured. All
data is received in the Open XML Spreadsheet format (.xlsx). The survey data is downloadable from the
web-based survey platform. The IEQ sensor data is received from the sensor company.
Python programming language and in specific the NumPy and Pandas libraries are used to structure the
spreadsheets to the format of preference. This programming is operationalized in Jupyter Notebook 6.0.3.
Figure 9 displays which steps are taken to transform the data to the data files which are used in the
analyses. Each transformation step has its own Python script or Excel Power Query script which can be
found in appendix A7. The purpose and actions of each script is discussed in this paragraph. Furthermore,
a short explanation is provided at each set of command lines in the scripts themselves (see appendix A7).
Data sources

MH
20200502_Raw-MH-results.xlsx

Transformation

Data ﬁles for
descriptive analysis

Script 1

MH_da.xlsx

Transformation

Script 4

PIT
20200502_Raw-PIT-results.xlsx

Script 2

IEQ sensors

Script 3

Linked_MH-PIT.xlsx
PIT-IEQ-MH.xlsx

PIT_da.xlsx
Script 5

20200502_Raw-sensor-data.xlsx

Data ﬁles for the bivariate and path analyses

Sorted_IEQ.xlsx

IEQ_da.xlsx

Figure 9 Data flow

Script 1
The first script prepares the raw MH data for the descriptive analysis by transforming the Excel
spreadsheet exported from the Lime survey platform. When exporting the data from the survey platform
questions are exported with the results coded in numbers, in order to be able to analyze with SPSS statics.
In addition, the following columns are additionally selected: the timestamp at submission (needed in
script 4) and the total completion time in seconds (to calculate the average survey time to improve the
survey for further research).
The first command line after importing the data-file ensures empty rows with a timestamp surveys are
deleted (generated when clicking the survey link and not answering any questions). This is done by
selecting cases having a blank cell for the last question. As explanation in Paragraph 4.2 no incomplete
surveys were submitted. Next, the two separate questions (MH0 and MH01) concerning the identification
ID form the pseudonym to link surveys together are combined into one column.
Next, MH303 questions what the distribution of hours was for the locations given (i.e. office, clients,
home). Apparently, the question was not clearly stated. Some respondents filled in their distribution in
hours and others filled in their number of hours. Therefore, the cases where the values filled in for the
three work locations added up are 100, are assumed to be cases having interpreted the question to be
filled in percentages. Those cases are changed to hours by dividing the values given by 100 and are
multiplied with their total working hours given in question MH301.
To continue, the column order is set to begin with the timestamp followed by the respondent ID
(pseudonym) and the interview time. After those columns the survey answers follow in chronological
order. The prepared file for the descriptive analysis is exported as “'MH_da.xlsx” as seen in the data flow
in Figure 9. A final command line counts the surveys (rows) per ID, to check whether 36 participants
filled in 1 survey each.
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Script 2
The second script is similar to script 1. After importing the raw data file, the empty survey rows are
dropped by selecting cases where the last question is unanswered, hence has a blank cell. This is done
due to the fact that no incomplete surveys were present. Sometimes a timestamp has been generated
when someone clicked on the survey link but did not complete any question. These empty rows are
deleted by this command line. Next, the respondents’ ID is combined as in script 1. Furthermore, the
columns are sorted beginning with submit date, ID and the interview followed by the question answers.
Finally, the prepared file is exported as “'PIT_da.xlsx” as shown in the data flow (Figure 9).
After script 2 ran, the count function explored the number of surveys per ID. The expected count is ten.
Since participants completed two PIT surveys per day during a five-day period. Three IDs had only 1 count
and the total of IDs was 39, it became clear that three ID were not valid. Apparently, some participants
transposed phone digits or letters (typing errors). Therefore, these IDs have been corrected in the raw file
and script was ran again, resulting in a correct 36 number of participants.
Script 3
After import of the sensors data, the columns which are not needed for the research are dropped. Next,
the columns used are named after the variable code names according to appendix A5. Furthermore, all
device IDs are replaced by their zone number as stickered on the sensors. This number is also used for
the zone number in the PIT survey. In this way, the device ID of the sensor could be matched with
question PIT5 to make a comparison between objective and subjective IEQ. After ordering the column
sequence to own preference, the file is exported as “IEQ_da.xlsx” as indicated in the data flow (Figure 9).
Again, a count command lines is used to see the number of datapoints per device ID. This count per
measuring location is used previous paragraph on descriptive analysis (Figure 8).
Script 4
In this fourth script the PIT and MH data is merged based on both ID columns. The PIT data exists out
repeated surveys and thus IDs (panel data, N=321). In contrast, the MH data exists only out of individual
surveys (N=36). Therefore, the PIT data is left merged with the MH data. Thus, all rows within the PIT
survey are kept the same and the MH data is put in the columns after the PIT data. The merged data
frames are exported as “Linked_MH-PIT.xlsx”, as indicated by the data flow in Figure 9.
Script 5
The aim of fifth and last script is to match the sensor data with the PIT survey data. For each PIT survey
the average value of an IEQ parameter in the 15, 30, and 60 minutes before submitting the survey should
calculated. These average values should be added as columns per parameter to the PIT data. In contrast
with the first four scripts, this last script was not executed with Python but by means of Excel (Power
Query), which seemed to be an easier option to reach the above-described script goal.
First of all, the column device IDs within the IEQ data file and the PIT5-column (sensor ID question) in
the PIT data are matched by means of a ‘One to Many’ relationship (hence a left merge similar as in script
4). Hereby, all IEQ datapoints belonging to a survey are matched. Next, by means of Power Query all
sensor data with a timestamp in the hour before a survey was submitted is selected (see script in Appendix
A7). In addition, two Boolean columns are added for the 30- and 15-minute timeframe before the survey
was submitted. In this way, all the IEQ datapoints within the preferred timeframes are selected. The
output of the script is a new spreadsheet named consolidated data, which contains the relevant
datapoints within an hour before any survey was submitted. The number of rows of the consolidated data
is 6.947, hence only 6.72 percent of the total 103.346 datapoints is used to match the PIT surveys. In the
last step, the average value of the IEQ parameter values is calculated by means of a pivot table. The data
is now prepared for the subsequent analyses.
In order to find out if the 9.4% missing datapoints during the measuring period (between 08:00 and 18:00)
fall into the selected timeframes before a survey was submitted, the number of datapoints where an
average IEQ values is based on is counted. In this way, it becomes clear whether the cause of missing data,
probably a bad sensor signal, occurred in the hour before the surveys were submitted. Since only 6.72
percent of the datapoints is actually used to match the survey, the percentage of missing datapoints is
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expected to be lower. It is important to note that each measuring point existed out of two sensors: a CO2
and a sound sensor. Each sensor measured temperature and light; hence the expected data-points is
actually 24 instead of 12 (which would be the case with one sensor set to a 5-minute interval). For the
parameters CO2 and the average sound pressure level, the expected count is 12, since only one of the two
sensor measures those parameters.
As shown in Table 44 both the air temperature and illuminance are based on 21.64 data points where 24
are expected. However, with the purpose of a 5-minute interval (with expected datapoints of 12 per hour)
these parameters score zero on missing datapoints. Concerning the CO2-concentration and average
sound the datapoints received are 10.75 and 11.11 respectively from the expected 12 datapoints per hour.
Hence, for CO2-concentration and average sound the percentage missing data is 10.4 percent and 7.4
percent. The average total percentage of missing data is actually 4.45 percent for the data matched based
on an expected 5-minute time interval. Earlier in Paragraph 4.2, the percentage missing data was 9.4
percent, which was based on all data between 08:00 and 18:00 during the measuring period. However,
the current missing data for the current research design is limited to 4.45 percent. Additionally, the
minimum and maximum values for each parameter per timeframe are displayed. The distributions of the
data per parameter per timeframe are displayed in boxplots which can be found in appendix A6.
Table 44 Descriptive values for IEQ data combined with the PIT surveys

Average
count

%-missing
data

Average
value

21.6

0*

21.5

CO2-concn. [ppm]

10.75

10.4

Illuminance [lux]

21.6

0*

Average SPL [dB]

11.11

7.4

Timeframe (min;max)
60 minute
30 minute
15 minute

Parameters
Air temperature [oC]

16.0 - 33.1

16.0 - 32.7

16.0 - 32.5

837.9

415.2 - 3107.9

414.3 - 3075.3

412.3 - 3065.7

499.0

34.0 - 65.8

34.0 - 65.5

34.0 - 67.3

45.3

0.4 - 2285.6

0.5 - 2284.6

0.4 - 2293.2

*Based on a 5-minute interval and thus 12 expected data-points

After script 5 has been completed the file is exported as sorted_IEQ.xlsx. Eventually the columns of this
files are manually added to (when sorted for submission date) to Linked_MH-PIT.xlsx. Together they
form the final file for subsequent analyses (PIT-IEQ-MH.xlsx). Each row in the file represents a PIT survey.
First the columns with the answers of the PIT surveys are placed. Next, the columns for the objective IEQ
conditions follow with each IEQ parameter having a column for their average value in the 60-, 30-, and
15-minute time-interval before the PIT was submitted. The last set of columns consist of the MH survey
answers.

4.5 Conclusion
The current chapter described the data collected for the current research. Data is collected by means of
cross-sectional (MH) surveys, ESM surveys (PIT), and IEQ sensor data amongst 36 consultants divided
into two measuring periods of five workdays. All participants completed the MH survey and a total of 321
PIT surveys have been completed. Hence, on average 8.9 PIT surveys per participant, which is 89.2
percent of the aimed ten PIT surveys per participant. The sensor data received existed out of over one
hundred thousand data points which is 90.6 percent of the total expected datapoints.
The descriptive analysis showed for the personal characteristics that two-third of the population is female
and almost 90 percent of the sample is between 20 and 39 years old. Consequently, the population is for
three-fourths within the lower job ranks junior and medior. Also, over three-fourths of the population
lives without children. For the personality traits over fifty percent finds themselves more extravert,
agreeable, conscientiousness, and open. Signs of neuroticism are almost absent among the population.
The workplace mental health concepts are evaluated and recoded in a way that high scores reflect high
workplace mental health. Hence, lower scores for the presence of stress, fatigue, emotional exhaustion,
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depression, and mood tense arousal; and high scores for sleep quality, concentration, productivity,
engagement, mental wellbeing, and workplace satisfaction.
The workplace at home variables showed that the major part (63.9 percent) of the sample finds their
workplace at home suitable for the execution of work in a pleasant way. The most distractive factor (rated
as distracted ‘usually’) during home-based teleworking were incoming messages or emails.
Within the subjective IEQ conditions the greatest dissatisfier was the noise level. Participants were most
satisfied about the illuminance of their workplace. When comparing the objective IEQ conditions with
the guidelines presented in the literature review it becomes clear that the average carbon dioxide level is
relatively high and would be labeled as moderate in an office environment. For illuminance difference
between the two measuring periods is found. The first period complies with the lighting level threshold
when doing office activities (above 500 lux). While during the second period, the average lighting level
measured is as low as 341.7 lux. The sound pressure level averages are below 46 decibel which complies
with the highest office standards. Reviewing the weather conditions for both measuring periods did not
results in noteworthy differences. Both periods had an average temperature around 14.5 degrees Celsius
with almost no rainfall and a similar level of sunshine and overcast.
The data source linkage process has been explained. The surveys have been linked by pseudonym and the
sensor data has been linked by timestamp. Here, three variables per parameter have been created with
the average value for the 15- , 30-, and 60-minute timeframe before a PIT survey was completed.
Eventually, the percentage missing sensor data is revaluated for the current research and is found as low
as 4.45 percent.
Assuming that the data is representative for the home-based working consultancy sector, the data is used
in the analyses in the succeeding chapters. The next chapter tests whether significant relations exist
between all independent and dependent variables (bivariate analysis) and the chapter thereafter uses the
significant relationships found to build a path model.
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Chapter 5. Bivariate analysis
This chapter elaborates on the bivariate analysis. All pairs of independent and dependent variables are tested
for a significant relationship in accordance with the conceptual model presented in Chapter 2. The
significant relations are discussed and compared to the relations found in the current literature. Since the
data has been collected on two levels (i.e. the participant level and the experience level) two bivariate
analyses are executed. The first paragraph focuses on the participant level (MH data, N=36) and the second
paragraph explores the experience level (PIT data, N=321). Therefore, both Paragraph 5.1 and 5.2 start with
the conceptual model tested. The first paragraph tests a slightly adapted version of the conceptual model
from the literature review. The second paragraph tests a conceptual model with a reduced number of
variables and mainly include PIT data variables to increase the power of the path analysis in the succeeding
chapter. Both paragraphs end with a concluding model which include all significant relationships. The third
paragraph draws an overall conclusion of the bivariate analyses.

5.1 Bivariate analysis participant level
The first bivariate analysis is based on the conceptual model presented in Chapter 2. All variables are
included except for thermal sensation, since this variable did not deviate significantly from satisfaction
with temperature. Also, the 7-point scale is not comparable with the other (5-point scale) satisfaction
variables within the subjective IEQ conditions variable group. Therefore, thermal sensation has been
excluded from subsequent analyses. The conceptual model used within this paragraph is presented in
Figure 10. By aggregating the (repeated) PIT data by taking the mean, all pairs of variables are tested on
the participant level (N=36). To prevent confusion, each PIT variable within this paragraph has been
renamed with an addition ‘_mean’, to indicate that the 321 reported experiences have been replaced by
the mean value of the sequence of experiences per participant (N=36). This process is be further referred
to as the aggregation of the experience level to the participants level. Each relationship tested is indicated
by Roman numerals in Figure 10 below.

Subjective IEQ conditions
11. Thermal sensation
12. Satisfaction with temperature (PITSATtemp_mean)
13. Satisfaction with air quality (PITSATair_mean)
14. Satisfaction with illuminance (PITSATillum_mean)
15. Satisfaction with noise level (PITSATnoise_mean)

Personal characteristics
1. Age (P_age)
2. Gender (P_gender)
3. Personality (all traits)*
4. Workload (P_workload)
5. Household composition (P_hhc)
6. Job rank (P_jobrank)

I
II

IV

7. Air temperature (SENtemp60 / 30 / 15)**
8. CO2 concentration (SENCO2_60 / 30 / 15)
9. Lighting level (SENlight60 / 30 / 15)
10. Sound pressure level (SENsound60 / 30 / 15)

V

27. Home workplace suitability (HWsuit)
28. Home workplace distraction (HWdis)

VIII

Workplace mental health
16. Stress (MHstress_R)
17. Fatigue (MHfatigue_R)
18. Sleep quality (MHsleep_R)
19. Concentration (MHconcen_R / PITconcen_mean)
20. Productivity (MHprod_R_mean)
21. Engagement (MHengage_R)
22. Mental wellbeing (MHwelb)
23. Emotional exhaustion (MHemo_ex_R)
24. Depression (MHdepr_R)
25. Mood, tense aurousal (PITmood_TA_R_mean)
26. Workplace satisfaction (MHwp_sat_home)

III

Objective IEQ conditions

Workplace at home

VII

VI

*See all personality traits in the variables overview in appendix A5
**Each parameter has a 60/30/15-minute variant

Figure 10 Conceptual model bivariate analysis on the participant level (N=36)

The succeeding paragraphs are dedicated to the three groups of independent variables (i.e. personal
characteristics, objective IEQ conditions, and workplace at home) and tests for significant relationships
with the two dependent variable groups, covering relationships I till VI (i.e. subjective IEQ conditions
and workplace mental health concepts). Moreover, the seventh relationship between subjective IEQ
conditions and workplace mental health concepts is checked. Finally, the eighth relation covers the
intercorrelations among the workplace mental health concepts.
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Results personal characteristics - relation I and II
In this paragraph the independent variables within the personal characteristics are tested for significant
relationships with both the dependent variable groups subjective IEQ conditions and workplace mental
health. The significant relationships found in the population are displayed in Table 45, the full test results
can be found in appendix A9.
The first relation assesses the personal characteristics and the subjective IEQ conditions. The first
relationship found a significant in the population tested is between gender and the satisfaction with air
quality, which is not found in the literature review. Frontczak & Wargocki (2011) already reported in their
literature survey that too few studies investigated the relationship between personal characteristics and
air quality to provide convincing evidence due to unambiguous relationships. Next, the relationship
between agreeableness and satisfaction with temperature could not be explained by the earlier studied
literature as well. Although, the personal subjective perception is prudently stated a mediating step
between the work environment and psychological distress (Stansfeld, 2002). However, the role of
personality is still expected to influence the ability to cope with stress and the appraisal of the work
environment. Next, the third relationship between workload and satisfaction with temperature confirms
the literature survey of Frontczak & Wargocki (2011). This study found a prudent relation between thermal
comfort and time pressure. Although not exactly the same but still comparable, the significant
relationship between workload and satisfaction with temperature points the same direction. The lower
the workload (1=not being able to complete work all days; 4=being able to complete work nearly every
day) the higher the satisfaction with temperature. Not to omit the relations not found, research by Kim
et al (2013) found that male and females experience office environment differently mostly for thermal
sensation. Therefore, a relationship between gender and satisfaction with temperature was expected but
did not turn out to be significant within the current population.
Table 45 Significant relations, personal characteristics - relation I and II

IV
DV
test result
Relation I. personal characteristics - subjective IEQ conditions
P_gender
PITSATair_mean
t(34) = -2.210, p = .034
PRagree2
PITSATtemp_mean
F(3,32) = 4.620, p = .009
P_workload
PITSATtemp_mean
F(3,32)=9.506, p = .000
Relation II. personal characteristics - workplace mental health
P_gender
MHwelb
U = 23.11, z = -2.305, p = .021*
P_PRneuro
MHstress_R
rs(34) = -.435, p = .008
P_PRneuro
MHfatigue_R
r(34) = -.410, p = .013
P_PRneuro
MHconcen_R
r(34) = -.359, p = .031
P_PRneuro
MHwelb
rs(34) = -.545, p = .001
P_PRneuro
MHemo_ex_R
r(34) = -.551, p = .000
P_PRneuro
MHdepr_R
rs(34) = -.336, p = .045
P_PRneuro
PITmood_TA_R_mean rs(34) = -.450, p = .006
P_PRneuro
MHwp_sat_home
rs(34) = -.359, p = 0.32
PRextrav1R
MHfatigue_R
F(3,32) = 5.027, p = .006
PRextrav1R
MHsleep_R
H(3) = 10.349, p = .016
PRextrav1R
PITconcen_mean
F(3,32) = 3.631, p = .023
PRagree2
PITconcen_mean
H(3) = 8.789, p = .032
PRagree7R
MHconcen_R
H(3) = 7.924, p = .048
PRconsc8
PITconcen_mean
F(3,32) = 3.945, p=.017
PRopen10
PITmood_TA_R_mean F(3,32) = 11.803, p = 0.025
P_jobrank
PITmood_TA_R_mean F(3,32) = 10.288, p = .047
*corrected for ties

Relation II tested the personal characteristics against the workplace mental health concepts. To begin
with, both age and house composition are not found to be significant for any dependent variable. The age
of people resulted in ambiguous research outcomes in earlier research as well (Frontczak & Wargocki,
2011) hence it is not a big surprise that age is found to be non-significant. However, for the household
composition the presence of (young) children was expected to affect the mental state of their parents by
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possibly affecting variables as sleep quality and emotional exhaustion (Murray, Cooper, & Hipwell, 2003).
A significant relationship is found between gender and mental wellbeing. This relationship was not
expected from the literature. However, the mental impact of the global pandemic might play a role and
be more severe to men than to for women.
To continue, many relationships between personality traits and workplace mental health concepts are
found. Since, Halpern (1995) states that the relationship between mental illness and personality types is
very strong, significance was expected. The tests showed that having signs of being neurotic correlate
with many workplace mental health concepts (i.e. stress, fatigue, concentration, mental wellbeing,
emotional exhaustion, depression, and mood tense arousal). Hence, being highly neurotic would have high
negative impact on one’s workplace mental health. Next, item number one concerning extraversion asked
whether someone finds themselves reserved. A high score results in not being reserved and thus being
extravert. Hence, being extravert would result in less signs of fatigue and less sleeping problems, as well
as higher concentration levels. Furthermore, concerning the trait agreeableness, when someone is general
trusting (item 2) and not tends to find a fault with others (items 7) one is able to concentrate better.
Moreover, being conscientiousness and thinking you are doing a thorough job (item 8), is related to
higher concentration levels. Finally, openness (item 10, having an active imagination) is correlated with
increased concentration as well.
Next, job rank is tested to be significantly related to the level of mood tense arousal. Hence, the higher
one’s job rank the less tense arousal is experienced. Thus, being higher in job rank would result in lower
levels of tense and nervous feelings and being calmer and/or more relaxed. This might have to with more
work experience and therefore being less stressed when having a higher job rank. However, on the other
hand one might expect higher levels of tense arousal due to higher levels of responsibility in a higher job
rank. In earlier research Bodin Danielsson & Bodin (2008) expected a relationship between job rank and
employee health and job or workplace satisfaction. The current research does not confirm these research
outcomes. Relationships between workload and depression (Bannai & Tamkoshi, 2014) and between
workload and exhaustion (Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker, 2010) were expected but are tested nonsignificant within the current population as well.
Results objective IEQ conditions – relation III and IV
This paragraph elaborates on the bivariate analysis ran between the independent variables from the
objective IEQ conditions and the dependent variables from the subjective IEQ conditions and workplace
mental health concepts. The dependent variables are tested against the average values of the IEQ
parameters in the 60, 30, and 15-minute timeframe before the PIT surveys were submitted. In this way,
possible short-term effects of changing IEQ conditions on the IEQ subjective experience or mental health
state is aimed to be covered (Loomans Mishra, & Kooi, 2020). A summary of the significant results is
displayed in Table 46, the full results are attached in appendix A9.
For the relationship with the subjective IEQ conditions similar significant relationships have been found
for the three set timeframes (relation III). A correlation between the sound pressure level and the
satisfaction with noise have been found consistent across all three timeframes. Since noise is a distractive
factor when executing desk work (Macchie, Secchi, & Cellai, 2018; Al Horr, 2016a), these relationships are
found to be reasonable. However, the relationship between sound pressure level and the satisfaction with
temperature has only been found to be significant for the 30 and 15-minute timeframe. In addition, the
sound pressure level is found to be correlated with the satisfaction with air quality as well, but only for the
60 and 30-minute timeframe. Possibly, the sound pressure level does influence the satisfaction scores of
other IEQ parameters as well. Strikingly no correlations were found between other IEQ parameters and
the satisfaction of those IEQ conditions.
Next, the significant relationships between the objective IEQ conditions and the workplace mental health
concepts (relation IV). Since similar results were found across the objective IEQ condition timeframes,
only the 60-minute timeframe variables are tested. In addition, by using the 60-minute timeframe, errors
due to missing sensor data are kept to a minimum. First of all, higher air temperature (with the interval
16.0 - 33.1 degree Celsius, see Table 44) resulted in higher levels of concentration, which is not confirmed
by earlier literature. Next, an increase in the sound pressure level is negatively correlated with the
satisfaction of the (home-based) workplace. Hence, the sound pressure level is found to be an important
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IEQ condition for teleworking in the current population. Furthermore, two positive correlations were
found for the lighting level. By working in a highly illuminated work environment both concentration
and engagement are found to be significantly increased as well. This finding confirms the research by
Veitch, Stokkermans, & Newsham (2013). Their study aims to review the factors of lighting appraisal, the
model presented shows a strong indirect effect between lighting conditions and work engagement. In
addition, a relation between lighting appraisal and productivity has been found significant in this study
as well. It is important to mention that the unit of analysis in the research by Veitch, Stokkermans, &
Newsham was lighting appraisal and not the illuminance itself. Based on the findings of this research, the
threshold for significance is set to .055. In this way, the relation between illuminance and concentration
could be included (rs(34) = .322, p = .055).
However, non-significant relationships are found between the level of carbon dioxide and productivity.
Since Satish et al (2012) and Allen et al (2016) found diminished decision-making performance at high
concentrations of carbon dioxide. Therefore, a significant relation was expected. A later study by Zhang,
Lian, and Wargocki (2017) associated high levels of carbon dioxide with stress and cognitive performance.
This link with stress is not found for the carbon dioxide concentration and is not confirmed either. This
might have to do with the limited cases where the carbon dioxide levels reached concentrations as high
as 3,000 ppm as in the study of Wargocki. Additionally, a significant relation between air temperature
and self-rated productivity was expected. Research by Nematchoua et al (2019) found that self-estimated
performance increases between 17.5 and 23.4 Celsius air temperature.
Table 46 Significant relations, objective IEQ conditions – relations III and IV

IV
DV
test result
Relation III. objective IEQ conditions - subjective IEQ conditions
SENsound60
PITSATair_mean
r(34) = -.428, p = .009
SENsound60
PITSATnoise_mean
r(34) = -.342, p = .041
SENsound30
PITSATtemp_mean
r(35) = -.334, p = .046
SENsound30
PITSATair_mean
rs(35) = -.355, p = .034
SENsound30
PITSATnoise_mean
rs(35) = -.354, p = .034
SENsound15
PITSATtemp_mean
rs(34) = -.380, p = .022
SENsound15
PITSATnoise_mean
rs(34) = -.346, p = .039
Relation IV. objective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health
SENtemp60
MHconcen_R
rs(34) = .351, p = .036
SENsound60
MHwp_sat_home
rs(34) = -.330, p = 0.49
SENlight60
MHconcen_R
rs(34) = .322, p = .055
SENlight60
MHengage_R
rs(34) = .405, p = .014
Results workplace at home - relation V and VI
The suitability and the level of distraction during teleworking from home is evaluated in the current
paragraph. Since both workplace at home variables are measured categorical and eventually summed to
represent a scale, both variables are continuous. The results of the tests are shown Table 47 and the full
results could be consulted in appendix A9.
The bivariate analysis between both workplace at home variables and subjective IEQ conditions resulted
in three significant relations only (relation V). Both the workplace suitability and distraction levels were
found non-significant to the satisfaction with air temperature or air quality. This might have to do with
fact that one is able to control these variables relatively easy when not satisfied (e.g. turn on heating or
open a window). To continue, both the level of distraction and the suitability of the home-based workplace
are correlated with the satisfaction with noise. Also, the suitability of one’s workplace is related to the
satisfaction with illuminance. Since no dedicated literature for home-based working in relation to the IEQ
was found, these three relations could not be confirmed by earlier studies. However, by common
knowledge these relationships are found to be reasonable.
Moving on to the workplace mental health concepts (relation IV), a correlation is found between the
distraction level and the level of engagement. People feeling more distracted seem to be less engaged.
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Moreover, being distracted results in diminished mental wellbeing. For the workplace suitability,
significant correlations are found with fatigue, concentration, productivity, and satisfaction with the
workplace. Hence, a suitable workplace results in less fatigue and improved concentration and
productivity compared to less suitable workplaces. The latter finding confirms research by Nakrošienė et
al. (2019), in their study increased self-rated productivity was found to be related to home-based working.
However, a reason for this increase in self-rated productivity was reduced communication with coworkers, which led to reduced team productivity. Hence, home-based working has both advantages and
disadvantages. Moreover, another significant relation is found between suitability of the workplace and
workplace satisfaction. From the literature review a reason is provided for being more satisfied when
teleworking. According to studies by Kröll and Nüesch (2019) and Nakrošienė et al. (2019) satisfaction
increases due to higher work autonomy. Since employees experience more work autonomy when working
at home, increased satisfaction is expected. Important to notice is that this feeling of autonomy might
have been diminished by the coronavirus measures during the research period. Another finding from the
literature is that home-based working would positively influence the intrinsic motivation of employees
(Rupietta & Beckermann, 2018). Since, no comparison is made between office and home-based working,
this statement could not be confirmed.
Table 47 Significant relations, workplace at home - relation V and VI

IV
DV
test result
Relation V. workplace at home - subjective IEQ conditions
HWdis
PITSATnoise_mean
r(34) = -.491, p = .002
HWsuit
PITSATnoise_mean
r(34) = .540, p = .001
HWsuit
PITSATillum_mean
r(34) = .367, p = .028
Relation VI. workplace at home - workplace mental health
HWdis
MHengage_R
r(34) = -.373, p = .025
HWdis
MHwelb
rs(34) = -.329, p = .050
HWsuit
MHfatigue_R
rs(34) = .439, p = .007
HWsuit
MHconcen_R
r(34) = .458, p = .005
HWsuit
PITconcen_mean
r(34) = .355, p = .034
HWsuit
MHwp_sat_home
rs(34) = .121, p = .812
Results subjective IEQ conditions versus workplace mental health – relation VII
Next, the relations between the subjective IEQ conditions (in this case independent variables) and the
workplace mental health concepts are reviewed. The current paragraph represents the seventh relation in
the conceptual model. The results of the conducted tests are presented in Table 48 and the full results
can be found in appendix A9.
A limited of six relationships tested significant. The satisfaction with temperature is correlated with stress.
This means that higher satisfaction with temperature results in a diminished presence of stress. Since
Lamb & Kwok (2016) advocate that environmental stressors have an impact on the rate of work this
finding seems to be reasonable. Next, a positive correlation is found between satisfaction with air quality
and workplace satisfaction. Which could be translated to air quality being an important IEQ conditions
for the population when teleworking from home. This confirms research by Pastore & Andersen (2019),
were air quality was found, together with thermal comfort, to have the greatest impact on employee
satisfaction rates. Moreover, satisfaction with noise at the workplace seems to be an important factor
again. Satisfaction with the noise level is tested significantly with concentration, productivity, mental
wellbeing, and home workplace satisfaction. The current research confirms research by Macchie, Secchi,
& Cellai (2018) which found noise being one of the most important issues negatively affecting
concentration. Moreover, research by Al Horr (2016a) found that productivity is significantly affected by
the physical environment (i.e. thermal comfort, IAQ, noise, and acoustics). Although, no direct relation
is found in relation IV towards the objective IEQ conditions. The satisfaction with noise levels has a
positive influence on the concentration level. However, for thermal comfort, IAQ, and acoustics no
significant relations are found. Earlier research by Smith-Jackson and Klein (2009) found that the
presence of irrelevant speech increased the mental workload, which could explain the significant relation
between satisfaction with the noise level and being mentally well. More so, research towards the effect of
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noise on self-rated health in open-plan offices showed that noise disturbance affects self-rated health for
the measured items of hypersensitivity to sound: fatigue and depression (Lee et al., 2016). However,
significant relations for fatigue and depression have not been found. Delle Macchie et al (2018) also found
that people making people making phone calls or people’s speech are amongst the most common factors
of distraction and could lead to diminished concentration. Also, Mak & Lui (2012) found office productivity
being significantly affected by noise disturbance.
Satisfaction with illuminance has not been found to have a significant relation with one of the workplace
mental health concepts. Moreover, since Krekel et al (2019) found a strong positive correlation between
employee satisfaction and employee productivity, it seems reasonable that productivity and workplace
satisfaction are both significant related to the satisfaction with noise levels. On the other hand,
satisfaction with air quality is significantly correlated with workplace satisfaction but insignificant to
productivity. Another relationship expected to be significant is between the satisfaction with air quality
and stress. Frontczak and Wargocki (2011) found that the perception of air quality is affected by job stress.
The current research did not find this relationship to be significant. Next, direct relations between the
lighting level, concentration, and engagement were found in relation IV (the objective IEQ conditions).
Contrary, these relations have not been found for the appraisal of lighting, where those are demonstrated
by Veitch, Stokkermans, & Newsham (2013).
Table 48 Significant relations, subjective IEQ conditions - relation VII

IV
DV
test result
Relation VII. subjective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health
PITSATtemp_mean
MHstress_R
rs(34) = .353, p = .035
PITSATair_mean
MHwp_sat_home
rs(34) = .357, p = .033
PITSATnoise_mean
PITconcen_mean
r(34) = .346, p = .039
PITSATnoise_mean
PITprod_mean
r(34) = .344, p = .040
PITSATnoise_mean
MHwelb
rs(34) = .419, p = .011
PITSATnoise_mean
MHwp_sat_home
rs(34) = .551, p = .000
Results internal correlations workplace mental health concepts – relation VIII
The last and eighth relation tested is the interrelations between the workplace mental health concepts.
A correlation matrix of the concepts is presented in Table 49. Since, all concepts are treated as continuous
variables, Pearson’s r is the appropriate test. However, due to many assumption violations, Spearman’s
rho is most often used as indicated in the matrix.
Table 49 Correlation matrix workplace mental health participant level (N=36)
Relation VIII - workplace mental health concepts
Variables
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1. MHstress_R
1.00
2. MHfatigue_R
.377*
1.00
3. MHsleep_R
.100
.570** 1.00
4. MHconcen_R
.013
.667** .451** 1.00
5. PITconcen_mean
-.205
.401*
.342* .492* 1.00
6. PITprod_mean
-.165
.334*
.215
.382* .872** 1.00
7. MHengage_R
-.104
.180
.228
.412* .383*
.255
1.00
8. MHwelb
.250
.450** .298
.347* .211
.272
.215
1.00
9. MHemo_ex_R
.530** .581**
.414* .244
.197
.171
.070
.377* 1.00
10. MHdepr_R
.323
.446** .145
.169
.163
.043 .150
.346* .319 1.00
11. PITmood_TA_R_mean
.546** .346*
.035
.113
.058
-.019 -.212 .218
.319 .414* 1.00
12. MHwp_sat_home
-.194
.258
.212
.355* .196
.137
.163
.287
.081 .096 .050 1.00
*p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01 | Note: only the underscored correlation coefficients have a linear
relation (Pearson’s R). All others are tested by Spearman’s rho.

Multiple linear relations are found for fatigue and concentration. Decreased presence of fatigue results in
increased ability to concentrate and increased productivity. Also, decreased fatigue also comes with
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decreased emotional exhaustion. For concentration linear relations exists with productivity and
engagement. Overall, fatigue, concentration, mental wellbeing, and emotional exhaustion do have to most
significant relationships. Satisfaction with the workplace has a significant relation with concentration only.
Also, engagement only correlates significantly with concentration (both MH and PIT). The strongest
correlation found is between concentration and productivity (.872) and between concentration and fatigue
(.667).
Concluding model
From this participant level bivariate analysis (N=36) could be learnt that the noise level is a central node
in the mode. Both the objective variable sound pressure level and subjective variable satisfaction with
noise levels have multiple significant correlations with workplace mental health concepts. Additionally,
both workplace suitability and workplace distraction have a significant influence on the satisfaction with
noise on the 0.01-level. Also, the level of distraction negatively correlates with employee engagement.
Limited distracting also correlated with greater mental wellbeing.
Subjective IEQ conditions
11. Thermal sensation
12. Satisfaction with temperature
13. Satisfaction with air quality
14. Satisfaction with illuminance

Personal characteristics

15. Satisfaction with noise level

Workplace mental health

1. Age

16. Stress

2. Gender

17. Fatigue

3.1 Personality trait agreeableness

18. Sleep quality

3.2 Personality trait conscientiousness

19. Concentration

3.3 Personality trait extraversion

20. Productivity

3.4 Personality trait neuroticism

21. Engagement

3.5 Personality trait openness

22. Mental wellbeing

4. Workload

23. Emotional exhaustion

5. Household composition

24. Depression

6. Job rank

25. Mood tense arousal
26. Workplace satisfaction

Objective IEQ conditions
7. Air temperature (°C)
8. CO2 concentration (ppm)
9. Lighting level (lux)
10. Sound pressure level (dB)

Workplace at home
27. Home workplace suitability
28. Home workplace distraction

Figure 11 Visual of significant relationships - bivariate analysis on the participant level (N=36)

Figure 11 presented above visualizes all significant relationships found. Since no significant relationships
have been found for age, household composition, and the CO2 concentration, those variables are excluded.
Only a limited number of the workplace mental health concepts are affected by subjective IEQ experience.
Again, the most prominent subjective IEQ condition is the satisfaction with the noise level, having a
correlations with concentration, productivity, mental wellbeing and workplace satisfaction. Satisfaction
with air quality appears to play an important role in being satisfied about the home-based workplace.
Moreover, being more satisfied with the temperature could decrease the stress level of an employee. Sleep
quality, emotional exhaustion, depression, and tense feelings (tense arousal) are not dependent from any
IEQ condition. Those variables are determined by personal factors, hence no link with the IEQ is found
for those variables. The objective IEQ conditions do influence the subjective IEQ experience as expected
but also have a direct influence on the workplace mental health concepts. The level of concentration is
determined by the air temperature and lighting level. More so, engagement is influenced by the lighting
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level as well. Also, workplace satisfaction is found to be influenced by the sound pressure level based on
the collected data.

5.2 Bivariate analysis experience level
The current paragraph explains the execution of a bivariate analysis for an adapted model based on all
repeated measured variables, hence on the experience level. Additionally, a limited number of participant
level variables are included since they are essential in answering the main research question. For those
variables the same value for each experience. Figure 12 shows the model used in this paragraph. As
visualized all PIT variables are included, in this way N=321 instead of N=36 as in the previous paragraph.
In addition, home workplace suitability and distraction are included, as well as the self-rated mental
wellbeing to account for the personal situation and mental state. Also, fatigue and engagement are
included since those two mental health concepts are most influential in the presented network. Again,
the independent variable groups on the left (i.e. objective IEQ conditions and workplace at home) are
expected to be related to the two dependent variables group (i.e. subjective IEQ conditions and workplace
mental health). Those relations (i.e. A, B, and E, F) have been indicated by capital letters (to prevent any
confusion with the model presented in previous paragraph). Relation C represents the subjective IEQ
conditions (in this relation independent) having their influence on the workplace mental health concepts.
Relation D accounts for the internal correlations between the workplace mental health concepts.
Subjective IEQ conditions
5. Satisfaction with temperature (PITSATtemp)
6. Satisfaction with air quality (PITSATair)
7. Satisfaction with illuminance (PITSATillum)
8. Satisfaction with noise level (PITSATnoise)

Objective IEQ conditions
1. Air temperature (SENtemp60)
2. CO2 concentration (SENsound60)
3. Lighting level (SENlight60)
4. Sound pressure level (SENsound60)

Workplace at home

D
C

A
B

Workplace mental health
9. Fatigue (MHfatigue_R)
10. Concentration (PITconcen)
11. Productivity (PITprod)
12. Engagement (MHengage_R)
13. Mental wellbeing (MHwelb)
14. Mood tense arousal (PITmood_TA_R)

E
F

13. Home workplace suitability (HWsuit)
14. Home workplace distraction (HWdis)

Figure 12 Conceptual model using repeated measured variables (PIT)

Results objective and subjective IEQ conditions – relation A and B
First of all, the results of relations A to B are displayed in Table 50. Concerning relation-A, higher air
temperature correlates limited but significantly with satisfaction on workplace illumination. Next, a
higher sound pressure level correlates with lower satisfaction with temperature, air quality, and noise level.
The relationship of the objective IEQ conditions with workplace mental health concepts (relation B)
resulted in the following correlations; increased sound pressure level results in a higher degree of tense
arousal; increased illuminance positively correlates with concentration as well as productivity.
Table 50 Results bivariate analysis experience level relation A and B

IV
DV
test result
Relation A. objective IEQ conditions - subjective IEQ conditions
SENtemp60
PITSATillum
rs(320) = .139, p = .012
SENsound60
PITSATtemp
rs(320) = -.157, p = .005
SENsound60
PITSATair
rs(320) = -.195, p = .000
SENsound60
PITSATnoise
rs(320) = -.178, p = .001
Relation B. objective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health
SENsound60
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = -.115, p = .039
SENsound60
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = -.170, p = .002
SENlight60
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = .120, p = .032
SENlight60
PITconcen
rs(320) = .206, p = .000
SENlight60
PITprod
rs(320) = .169, p = .002
SENlight60
MHengage_R
rs(320) = .328, p = .000
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Results subjective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health – relation C
The tested relationship between the subjective IEQ conditions and workplace mental health concepts
(relation C) showed multiple significant correlations (see Table 51). Higher satisfaction with the current
air temperature resulted in less tense arousal. Also, satisfaction with air quality resulted in more
concentration, productivity, mental wellbeing, and decreased presence of tense arousal. For satisfaction
with the current noise level resulted in an increased level of concentration, productivity, mental wellbeing,
and decreased tense arousal. Being more satisfied with the illuminance resulted in increased productivity
and results in decreased tense feelings. The latter finding might indicate towards an optimal illuminance
level for best productivity and least tense arousal. Furthermore, the absence of fatigue is significant related
towards people being both satisfied about the air quality and noise level. Additionally, people are found
to be more engaged when being satisfied about the noise level as well.
Table 51 Results bivariate analysis experience level relation C

Relation C. subjective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health
PITSATtemp
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = .114, p = .041
PITSATair
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = .191, p = .001
PITSATair
PITconcen
rs(320) = .197, p = .000
PITSATair
PITprod
rs(320) = .180, p = .001
PITSATair
MHwelb
rs(320) = .116, p = .037
PITSATair
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = .126, p = .024
PITSATnoise
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = .176, p = .002
PITSATnoise
PITconcen
rs(320) = .221, p = .000
PITSATnoise
PITprod
rs(320) = .213, p = .000
PITSATnoise
MHengage_R
rs(320) = .221, p = .001
PITSATnoise
MHwelb
rs(320) = .294, p = .000
PITSATnoise
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = .177, p = .001
PITSATillum
PITprod
rs(320) = .140, p = .012
PITSATillum
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = .122, p = .029
Results internal correlations workplace mental health concepts – relation D
To continue, relation D tested the interrelatedness among the workplace mental health concepts. The
constructed correlation matrix is displayed in Table 52. Similar to the results of the bivariate analysis on
participant level, a very strong positive correlation between concentration and productivity is found.
Other positive correlations are found for both concentration and productivity again and for mental
wellbeing. In addition, the absence of fatigue is positively correlated with mental wellbeing (0.471).
Table 52 Correlation matrix workplace mental health concepts (Relation D)

Variables
1. MHfatigue_R
2. PITconcen
3. PITprod
4. MHengage_R
5. MHwelb
6. PITmood_TA_R

1
1.00
.226**
.189**
.138*
.471**
.247**

2

3

4

5

6

1.00
.732**
.203**
.152**
.108

1.00
.153**
.178**
.107

1.00
.256**
-.034

1.00
.126*

1.00

*p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01 | Note: all correlations are Spearman rho’s

Results workplace at home - relation E and F
The results of the relationships for home workplace suitability and distraction are shown in table 53. To
begin with the subjective IEQ conditions (relation E), within the 321 experiences home workplace
suitability correlates with satisfaction with air quality, noise, and illuminance. Hence, the more suitable a
home-based workplace is, the higher satisfaction rates are found for the above-mentioned IEQ conditions.
Only satisfaction with air-quality and noise level are correlated with the extent of workplace distraction.
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Hence, the population rates momentary satisfaction with air-quality and noise level lower when being
distracted.
For the last relation (F), between workplace at home variables and workplace mental health positive
correlations are found for the suitability of the home-based workplace and concentration, productivity
and mental wellbeing. Additionally, the more suitable the workplace the less tense arousal is reported.
Distraction tested significant towards concentration, productivity, and mental wellbeing as well. However,
for distraction the correlation is negative: the more distraction reported, the lower levels of concentration,
productivity, and mental wellbeing are reported.
Table 53 Results bivariate analysis experience level relation E and F

IV
DV
test result
Relation E. workplace at home - subjective IEQ conditions
Hwsuit
PITSATair
rs(320) = .198, p = .000
Hwsuit
PITSATnoise
rs(320) = .332, p = .000
Hwsuit
PITSATillum
rs(320) = .189, p = .001
Hwdis
PITSATair
rs(320) = -.201, p = .000
Hwdis
PITSATnoise
rs(320) = -.324, p = .000
Relation F. workplace at home - workplace mental health
Hwsuit
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = .498, p = .000
Hwsuit
PITconcen
rs(320) = .202, p = .000
Hwsuit
PITprod
rs(320) = .135, p = .016
Hwsuit
MHengage_R
rs(320) = .145, p = .009
Hwsuit
MHwelb
rs(320) = .270, p = .000
Hwsuit
PITmood_TA_R
rs(320) = .164, p = .003
Hwdis
MHfatigue_R
rs(320) = -.279, p = .000
Hwdis
PITconcen
rs(320) = -.228, p = .000
Hwdis
PITprod
rs(320) = -.277, p = .000
Hwdis
MHengage_R
rs(320) = -.375, p = .000
Hwdis
MHwelb
rs(320) = -.373, p = .000
Conclusive model
A visualization of the significant relations found in this sub-paragraph is displayed in Figure 13. The visual
demonstrates that the only variable in the model not having any significant relationship is the carbon
dioxide level. Therefore, this variable is excluded in the subsequent path analysis. However, air
temperature and satisfaction with temperature only have just one relationship with one other variable.
Subjective IEQ conditions
5. Satisfaction with temp. (PITSATtemp)
6. Satisfaction with air quality (PITSATair)
7. Satisfaction with illum. (PITSATillum)
8. Satisfaction with noise level (PITSATnoise)

Workplace mental health

Objective IEQ conditions

9. Fatigue (MHfatigue_R)

1. Air temperature (SENtemp60)
2. CO2 concentration (SENCO2_60)

10. Concentration (PITconcen)

3. Lighting level (SENlight60)

11. Productivity (PITprod)
12. Engagement (MHengage_R)

4. Sound pressure level (SENsound60)

13. Mental wellbeing (MHwelb)

Workplace at home

14. Mood tense arousal (PITmood_TA_R)

27. Home workplace suitability (HWsuit)
28. Home workplace distraction (HWdis)

Figure 13 Visual of significant relationships - bivariate analysis on the experience level (N=321)
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5.3 Conclusion
The current chapter reviewed the presence of significant correlations between all pairs of independent
and dependent variables. Since the data is collected on two levels (i.e. the participant and the experience
level) two bivariate analyses have been executed.
The first paragraph explored significant relation on the participant level (N=36) including all variables
from the conceptual model presented during the literature review (except for thermal sensation). In order
to do this the experience level variables have been aggregated to the participant level. The personal
characteristic variables age and household composition were not found to be correlated to any other
dependent variable. Concerning the objective IEQ parameters, the average value for the 60, 30, and 15minute timeframe of each IEQ parameter before the PIT survey was completed have been reviewed. The
results were found to be consistent across the timeframes. Therefore, 60-minute timeframe variables are
used in the subsequent path analysis. Since, those 60-minute variables resulted in the most significant pvalues and are based on more datapoints. Furthermore, the carbon dioxide concentration was not found
to be correlated to any other dependent variable as well. Surprisingly, the subjective IEQ conditions are
found to be related limited to the workplace mental health concepts except for the satisfaction with noise.
The conclusive model shows all significant pairs of variables and is in most cases in line with the literature.
The second paragraph explored the significant variable pairs on the experience level (N=321). The model
only includes variables retrieved from the PIT survey. However, five out twelve variables are retrieved
from the participant level (MH) which only consist out of N=36. Those values have been repeated for all
experiences belonging to one participant. The set of MH variables are added consist of essential mental
health concepts (i.e. fatigue, engagement, and mental wellbeing) which have been found most correlated
to the other variables in the bivariate analysis on the participant level. In this way, an answer to the main
research questions could still be provided. Again, the carbon dioxide concentration has not been found to
be related to any dependent variable. Furthermore, the network finds more significant correlations and
represents a stronger network than the participants level bivariate analysis.
Comparing both bivariate analyses, both conceptual models did not find a significant correlation for the
carbon dioxide concentration. Noticeably, the p-values found within the experience level bivariate analysis
are more often on the 0.01-level. Within the participant level bivariate analysis, most p-values are on the
0.05 level. Since, many similar significant variable pairs are found it could be concluded that the second
bivariate (experience level N=321) analysis confirmed the first one (participant level N=36).
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Chapter 6. Path analysis
The current chapter uses the outcomes of the bivariate analysis to perform a path analysis which includes
the significant relationships only. As explained in the methodology, the path analysis allows for the
examination of more complex models compared to sole multiple regression analysis. The first paragraph
further explains the procedure of finding the best model fit and presents the final path model. The succeeding
paragraph evaluates the model fit indices and elaborates on the results of the model.

6.1 Variables and paths to include in the model
For both conceptual models tested in Paragraph 5.1 and 5.2 a path model has been constructed. However,
soon became clear that a model with acceptable goodness of fit, using the extensive conceptual model
from Paragraph 5.1 on the participants level (including all variables), was not realistic. Since the 321
experiences are nested in a limited sample of 36 participants, a significant model could only include three
independent variables explaining one dependent variable at least (Allen et al., 2014). Hence, due to the
combination of limited sample size and a relatively high number of involved variables (IV versus DV) no
significant model for the conceptual model on the participant level was found.
The second conceptual model tested the experience level (based on the conceptual model of Paragraph
5.2) and consists of fewer variables and 321 cases. Based on the outcomes of the bivariate analysis a path
model is described. Hence, only the significant pairs of variables have been included in this model. To
increase the model fit, only the significant pairs at the 0.01-level have been included in the current path
model. Thereafter, variables having insignificant paths or regressions having a low r-squared value have
been excluded. In this process satisfaction with temperature have been excluded, which increased model
fit substantially. Also, productivity is explained by concentration, since productivity was explained by the
exact same variables as concentration. This adaption lead to a substantial increase in the model fit as well.
Table 54 below shows the descriptive statistics of the variables included in the path model. However, it
should be mentioned that five out of the twelve variables originate from the MH survey and have only 36
cases. This was done to still include variables needed to answer the (sub-)research questions. Since the
data is linked to the participants (via pseudonym) the values for each participant have been repeated
across their sequence of experiences. Furthermore, the dummy variables for the objective IEQ variables
have been used in order to comply with requirements for multiple regression analysis which is the
underlying technique of the path analysis. For the dummies four evenly distributed categories have been
made based on the maximum and minimum values of the IEQ parameters. Finally, only three categories
have been constructed due to very small sample sizes in the third and fourth categories, those categories
have been merged for all IEQ parameters.
Table 54 Descriptive statistics of the variables included in the path model

Variable
DUM 2 Lighting level (572 - 1143 lux)
DUM 3 Lighting level (1,144 – 2,286 lux)
DUM 3 SPL (58 - 65.9 dB)
Home workplace suitability*
Home workplace suitability*
Satisfaction with noise level
Productivity
Concentration
Fatigue*
Mental wellbeing*
Engagement*
Mood tense arousal

Code name
LightD2
LightD3
SoundD3
HWsuit
HWdis
PITSATnoise
PITprod
PITconcen
MHfatigue_R
MHwelb
MHengage_R
PITmood_TA_R

N

Min
321
321
321
321
321
321
321
321
321
321
321
321

Max
0
0
0
5
5
1
3
3
4
5
11
3

1
1
1
20
15
5
10
10
48
10
23
13

Mean
.19
.12
.28
13.16
9.26
3.56
7.36
7.12
34.03
7.34
17.69
8.52

SD
.390
.327
.451
3.922
2.686
.951
1116
1246
9445
1250
2681
1889

*Variable originates from the participant level (MH), values are repeated for all experiences belonging to a participant
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Table 55 presents the final model input after the above-mentioned exclusion process in order to find the
best model fit. The path model is estimated using lavaan 0.6-6 in R-4.0.2. Each command line begins with
a dependent variable which is followed by a number of independent variables. Those variables are
assumed to explain the dependent variable.
Table 55 Input path model
PITSATnoise

~ SoundD3 + HWsuit + HWdis

PITconcen

~ LightD3 + PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R

PITprod

~ PITconcen

MHwelb

~ PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R + MHengage_R + HWdis

PITmood_TA_R ~ SoundD3 + PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R

~ HWsuit

MHengage_R

~ LightD2 + LightD3 + PITSATnoise + HWdis

6.2 Result path analysis
This paragraph discusses the output of the model input presented in Table 55. The model fit is evaluated
and a comparison with the current literature is made. The full model output can be found in appendix
A11. The most relevant goodness-of-fit indicators are displayed in Table 56.
Since the model consists of sole identified parameters, the model is over-identified. The chi-square of the
current path model equals 0.168. Hence, the model is insignificant (p>0.05) which in this case indicates
a well-fitted model which is able to reproduce the covariance matrix of the expected model (Barrett, 2007).
Next, Golob (2003) applies another rule of thumb for model fitness. The chi-square of the model divided
by its degrees of freedom and should be less than two to indicate a good model fit. Table 56 shows that
this division equals 0.005, which is smaller than two. Hence, also this indicator indicates a good fit. To
continue, the RMSEA should ideally be below 0.05 (Hooper, Coughlan, Mullen, 2008). With a RMSEA of
0.027, the current score does not surpass the threshold and indicates a good fit. For the SRMR holds that
well-fitting models obtain values smaller than 0.05 (Hooper, Coughlan, Mullen, 2008). Again, the current
model meets this indicator. The current SRMR equals 0.038. Finally, the CFI equals 0.989 in the current
path model. With a threshold of 0.90, also the CFI indicates a good fit (Hooper, Coughlan, Mullen, 2008).
Table 56 Goodness of fit path model

Degrees of freedom
Chi-square
Chi-square/degrees of freedom
Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
Root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)
90% Confidence interval for RMSEA
P-value for test of close fit (RMSEA < 0.05)
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR)

34
0.168
0.005
0.989
0.027
0.000; 0.051
0.941
0.038

Overall, the model shows a good fit with the data according to the abovementioned goodness of fit indices.
However, researchers argue an additional critical rule of thumb within SEM with regard to the number
of cases. The number of cases (N) should at least be 200 for an acceptable model (Barrett, 2007; Golob,
2003). Although the current model consists of 321 experiences, those experiences are still nested in a
limited number of 36 participants. Since the current model also included variables from the participant
level (MH), the rule of thumb with regard to the number of cases is breached. Therefore, it should be
noted that the model outcomes should not be handled as being significant but rather as a direction for
future models with a greater N. Future more extensive research might confirm the outcomes of the
current model.
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The estimated path model is displayed in Figure 14 including the standardized effect. Each relationship
in the model is indicated by an arrow (dotted when the effect is negative) and is accompanied with its
path coefficient. The path analysis results are displayed in Table 57. The full model output can be found
in appendix A11.
Subjective IEQ conditions
Satisfaction with noise level (PITSATnoise)
Objective IEQ conditions

-0.10

0.14
0.24
-0.27

0.18

Fatigue (MHfatigue_R)

0.38

0.40

Mental wellbeing (MHwelb)

-0.16

0.11

Engagement (MHengage_R)

-0.19
-0.34

Home workplace suitability (HWsuit)

0.78

Concentration (PITconcen)

0.16

Sound pressure level D3 (58 - 65.9 dB)
Workplace at home

Productivity (PITprod)

0.14
0.10
0.16

0.12

Lighting level D3 (1,144 - 2,286 lux)

Workplace mental health

0.20

Lighting level D2 (572 - 1,143 lux)

Mood tense arousal (PITmood_TA_R)

Home workplace distraction (HWdis)

0.24

positive eﬀect
negative eﬀect

Figure 14 Visualization path model with standardized effects

Evaluating the model, both lighting level dummy variables from 572 lux and above (till 2.286 lux) result
in increased engagement. Since Veitch, Stokkermans, and Newsham (2013) found an (indirect)
relationship between satisfaction with lighting and engagement via room appearance and pleasure this
relationship is confirmed here. Nevertheless, no significant path between the lighting level and
satisfaction with illuminance was found in the current research. Hence, what is found is slightly different.
The current study indicates that increased engagement within the population does not come from the
appraisal of light but the lighting level itself. Noticeably, according to the ECS (2002) a lighting level of
500 lux minimum is needed for office activities, which is close to the threshold of 572 lux for increased
engagement within the population tested. Furthermore, increased sound pressure level (highest category
58 - 65.9 dB) results in lower satisfaction with the noise level and results in increased tense arousal, which
decreases the level of workplace mental health.

Variables
lighting level D2 (572 - 1143 lux)
lighting level D3 (1144 - 2286)
sound pressure level D3 (58 - 65.9)
home workplace suitability
home workplace distraction
satisfaction with noise level
productivity
concentration
fatigue
mental wellbeing
engagement
mood tense arousal
r-squared

MHengage_R

MH_Fatigue_R

PITmood_TA_R

MHwelb

PITprod

PITconcen

PITSATnoise

Table 57 Results path analysis

Standardized effects
0.16**
0.14**

0.12*
-0.10*
0.24**
-0.27**

-0.16**
0.38**
0.20**

0.16**

0.14**

0.18**

0.40**

0.24**

0.10

0.11*
-0.19**
0.32

0.12

-0.34**
0.10*

0.78**

0.20

0.61

0.15

0.22

Note: *p < 0.05, **p<0.01
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For the workplace at home factors, the workplace suitability (i.e. ability to work pleasantly; choose work
location within household; execute concentration work) is increased when being more satisfied about the
noise level. Also, the suitability of one’s home-based workplace is rated much higher (0.38) when less
signs of fatigue occur (hence, higher workplace mental health). To continue, home workplace distraction
(i.e. incoming messages; movement of people around; understandable and/or intelligible voices, or noise
from outside the house) negatively affects the satisfaction with the noise level as well as both mental
wellbeing and engagement.
On its turn the variable satisfaction with noise has a positive effect on multiple workplace mental health
concepts. Hence, when one is more satisfied about the noise level, one experiences increased ability to
concentrate, reports higher self-rated mental wellbeing, is more engaged, and experiences decreased
presence of tense arousal (e.g. being tense and/or nervous).
Among the workplace mental health concepts, concentration has a relatively large effect on the selfreported productivity level. On its turn concentration is influenced by the presence of fatigue. When less
signs of fatigue occur the better one is able to concentrate. Another effect found is that the presence of
fatigue leads to both diminished self-reported mental wellbeing and mood tense arousal. Increased signs
of fatigue result in diminished mental wellbeing (0.40) and increased tense arousal (0.24). Also, increased
employee engagement results in greater mental wellbeing.

6.3 Conclusion
To conclude, a path model has been constructed based on variable pairs tested significant on the 0.01
level in the experience-level bivariate analysis (from Paragraph 5.2). An optimal model fit is aimed for by
reviewing the significance of paths and excluding low r-squared regressions. The final path model fits the
data well according to multiple goodness of fit indices. However, one critical rule of thumb is breached,
which prescribes a minimum of N=200 cases for every SEM model. Also, five out of twelve variables are
repeated participant level variables (N=36) instead of experience level variables (N=321). Nevertheless,
the outcomes could give direction to future research.
The path coefficients in the model suggests that the lighting level and the sound pressure level are relevant
objective IEQ conditions for workplace mental health. Moreover, satisfaction with noise (subjective IEQ)
is a central node in the network having effect on multiple mental health concepts namely concentration,
engagement, tense arousal and mental wellbeing. The level of workplace suitability influences the
satisfaction with the noise level. Also, experiencing fatigue is found to be influenced by the workplace
suitability. Within this sample, distraction caused lower self-reported mental wellbeing and diminished
engagement. Among the mental health concepts, fatigue decreases both concentration and mental
wellbeing. Concentration on itself has an effect on the productivity. Also, mental wellbeing is increased
when being more engaged. Finally, mood tense arousal is higher when experiencing fatigue.
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Chapter 7. Discussion and conclusion
This final chapter starts with an evaluation and discussion of the current research. Within the second
paragraph the answer main and sub research questions is formulated in the conclusion. Based on the
discussion and research outcomes, implications for future research are formulated in the third paragraph.

7.1 Discussion
This thesis aimed to expose the relationships between IEQ conditions and workplace mental health while
working at home. The research outcomes contribute to the understanding of the workplace at home by
connecting multiple IEQ parameters with a set of workplace mental health concepts which have not been
reviewed in previous research. Although the research is a valuable contribution to the understanding of
the relationships between IEQ and workplace mental health, few limitations apply and will be discussed
in this paragraph.
To begin with, due to the explorative character of this study and limited studies towards IEQ quality and
the home-office, and none in the context of mental health, assumptions had to be made. The theory on
office environments was used to estimate relevant variables for studying the home-based environment.
However, an office is a different setting. More so, a group of workplace mental health concepts is
introduced and might not include all or too many concepts. Although, the data analyses showed
interrelatedness between concepts, it is advised to optimize and validate this set of workplace mental
health concepts.
Additionally, it should be noticed that the relationships in the conceptual model assessed within this
study are limited to the relationships towards workplace mental health concepts. While reviewing other
relationships in the model would give more insight as well (e.g. the effects of the objective IEQ conditions
to the personal characteristics or distraction level and suitability of the workplace at home). More so,
effects from objective to subjective IEQ conditions have been assessed in this study. However, combined
effects of environmental factors on human perception and the internal effects within the variable groups
of the objective and subjective variables are omitted in this study. Including these relationships would
better fit complex real-life situations (Pan et al., 2003; Torresin et al., 2018). To improve human-centric
design and optimize occupant experience an integrated approach including combined environmental
effects is needed. Reasons for scarcity of these kinds of studies are the necessity of a multidisciplinary
research team with experts in all IEQ parameters; the availability research locations; and the willingness
of occupants (Lau et al., 2016).
Another matter to realize is that the current research design assumes a static home-based work situation.
Static in a sense that the sensors are placed on top of one’s desk or kitchen table. Although, participants
were free to move the sensors to another work location (e.g. rotating with their partner from the kitchen
table in the morning to the study room in the afternoon). However, participants indicated that sometimes
they would just walk inside their home or backyard for a short timeframe (e.g. when having a call or just
for inspiration). Obviously these changing IEQ conditions were not measured. Alternative measuring for
future research would possibly include wearables like smart watches or a small sensor worn on clothing.
For example, small wearable sensors measuring lighting levels are available and could measure the
lighting levels reaching the eye more precisely than the sensors on top of a desk. Concluding, the current
research is designed for a static workplace whereas working, especially home-based, is rather dynamic.
For the objective measurements by means of the sensors, small measurement errors occur. In case of
perfect measurement each sensor would have reported a datapoint every 5-minutes. However, as
explained in the descriptive analysis, this was not the case. Hence the mean value of the IEQ parameters
might not be based on the mean of the same number of datapoints which could result in small variation
in accuracy. Moreover, it should be mentioned that almost one-fourth of the missing data was caused by
the measurements by sensor number 11. To increase accurateness, the sensor data of number 11 should
have been left out. However, this was not done due to the limited number of participants (this would
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exclude two participants). Next, the noise level was represented by the sound pressure level. Since a high
sound pressure level could be caused by participants listening to music during work, it was unclear
whether a high sound pressure level was desirable or not. This might lead to misinterpretation of the
noise level based on the sensor data. Therefore, when evaluating the sound pressure level, the variable
satisfaction with the noise level is essential. Also, bias could occur when noises were canceled by the use
of headphones or earplugs. In that case, the sensor would detect high sound pressure level and a high
satisfaction with noise might be reported because the noise would be canceled manually. The use of these
noise cancelling equipment, hence personal control, has not been included in the daily survey in order to
keep as brief as possible. In this way, the threshold for completing the survey multiple time was lowered.
Also, the average sound pressure level measurement complies with a high-class office environment
(below 46dB). However, the peak in sound pressure level has not been included. Whereas, people might
be distracted by a peak sound as well and not the mean solely. Also, the highest dummy category of the
sound pressure level in the current path analysis does not exceed an average of 70dB. Since this number
of decibels was set as maximum in the sensors (from this number, a peak sound is registered). Hence, an
average sound above 70dB might have occurred but is not registered in the current research. Furthermore,
it should be mentioned that the advised placement height of the sensors is 1.6 meters. Since participants
placed the sensor on their desk the average placement height was estimated 75 – 80 cm. Therefore, the
advised sensor placement height was not met, which might have led to possible bias in sensor
measurements.
To continue, some variables might not be valid. The use of CO2-concentration as a proxy for air quality
at the workplace at home is questionable. In the path analysis no significant effect is found. This might
have to do with the limited cases where the carbon dioxide levels reached concentrations as high as 3,000
ppm as in the studies where relationships between the carbon dioxide level and workplace mental health
concepts have been found. For example, Satish et al (2012) and Allen et al (2016) found diminished
decision-making performance at high concentrations of carbon dioxide. Therefore, a significant relation
was expected. A later study by Zhang, Lian, and Wargocki (2017) associated high levels of carbon dioxide
with stress and cognitive performance. This link with stress is not found for the carbon dioxide
concentration and is not confirmed either (in the bivariate analysis). Next to the CO2-concentration,
odors; volatile organic compounds (VOCs); and fine particle matters (PM) might play a crucial role as
well, especially at home. The CO2-concentration is mainly a proxy related to the number of people, and
thus would be more suitable to measure the office environment. Next, the personality traits were
measured by the BFI-10 scale by Rammstedt and John (2007), having a limited of two survey items per
trait. In combination with a small sample of 36 participants, most traits turned out to have an insignificant
Cronbach’s Alpha. Therefore, four out of five traits could not be included in this study according to the
BFI-scale (i.e. only neuroticism was internally consistent). However, many significant relations were
found for the stand-alone survey items. Since, the literature expects a strong relation between personality
traits and mental health, more significance is expected in a study with a larger sample and possibly the
full personality trait scale instead of the shortened BFI-10 scale. However, a balance should be found
between willingness to complete a survey and the number of survey items. Another issue to address is
the type of work. Although this was not a variable in the conceptual model, the current research focused
on employees with a job within the same consultancy firm. However, 5 of the 36 participants (about 14%)
did not had a job in consultancy but had a job in another consultancy firm or did another job for another
firm as marketeer or financial calculator. Therefore, the current research outcomes included a small bias
and could not be attributed to consultancy work only. Furthermore, future research could include
questions towards the work activities done instead of solely distinguishing a profession; think of work
activities as being in a call; presenting; report typing; processing emails. Including a variable on work
activities could lead to more insights, since not each profession is the same but could have overlapping
work activities. Moreover, when interpreting this research, it should be noticed that the population was
employed in the Netherlands. Since, the Dutch were to some extent familiar with home-based telework
in pre-corona time and were used to incidentally work home-based, the experience for a workforce in
another country or culture might be different.
As addressed earlier, the current research only involved 36 participants, which together delivered a
satisfying number of 321 experiences. However, those experiences are still nested in those 36 participants.
Therefore, many variables only had 36 cases and not 321. Moreover, due to a large number of variables an
analysis tool as path analysis really needed a bigger sample. Since a path analysis is an extension of a
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multiple regression analysis, the rule of thumb applicable is 50 + 8 (k) where k is the number of predictors
or independent variables (Allen et al., 2014, p. 182). According to this rule any multiple regression should
start with 50 participants at least and should add 8 participants per independent variable. The conceptual
model exists out of five personal characteristics; five personality traits; four objective IEQ conditions; two
workplace at home variables; and if considered predictors as well four subjective IEQ conditions. Hence,
the sample size for a reasonable multiple regressions analysis for the conceptual model would lay between
178 and 200 participants. Others advocate a minimum of 200 cases for any SEM (Barrett, 2007; Golob,
2003). Therefore, it should be concluded that the current research did not meet the number of
participants. Additionally, it should be mentioned that statistically the second bivariate analysis on the
experience level included MH variables thereby the assumption of independency was breached (the
experiences are nested in participants). In this case, a multi-level path analysis would better fit the data.
However, by the limited number of participants this kind of analysis was not feasible either.
Finally, an essential difference during the measuring period was that employees had to work home-based
as a governmental measure against the spread of COVID-19 were in force. This makes that employees did
not freely chose to work from home which lead to decreased work autonomy. Whereas having the option
to work from home normally would increase work autonomy and job satisfaction, the situation during
the measuring period was different (Kröll and Nüesch, 2019). Additionally, besides not being able to work
in the office, the pandemic has a (negative) influence on all people in some way (e.g. friends or family
experiencing health problems; financial uncertainty; and increased work-life balance conflicts due to the
quarantine measures). Given the presence of the pandemic, the current measuring period could not be
compared one-on-one with the same period in previous years. Although, hard to tell without a reference
point, no noticeably deviating research outcomes have been noticed which might indicated negative
effects caused by the pandemic (e.g. high levels of emotional exhaustion among participants).
Nevertheless, the current pandemic should not be omitted when interpreting the research outcomes for
future research.

7.2 Conclusion
This thesis aimed to explore the relationships between mental health and IEQ in the workplace at home.
Since being mentally well is part of overall health, the interconnections with the physical work
environment should be well-understood in order to create healthy workplaces. The main research
question to contribute to these underexposed relationships in literature was formulated as: To what
extent do the IEQ parameters: air quality, thermal comfort, lighting, and noise in both subjective and
sensory objective measurement, relate to workplace mental health while working from home? In order to
provide an answer to the main research question, six sub research questions have been answered and will
be discussed hereafter.
Being well or being healthy are both defined differently and are separated into a range of ambiguous
concepts across studies. In order to distinguish what workplace mental health entails the first sub
questions was formulated as: Which concepts of workplace mental health can be distinguished according
to the literature? By means of assessing a scoping review by Hanc et al (2019) towards wellbeing in the
built environment, which distinguished mental health, concepts of workplace mental health have been
identified (i.e. stress, fatigue, sleep quality, concentration, productivity, engagement, mental wellbeing,
emotional exhaustion, depression, mood, and workplace satisfaction). Which IEQ parameters are
relevant in relation to mental health was addressed in the second sub research question, formulated as:
Which IEQ parameters might relate to workplace mental health? Since, previous studies demonstrated
significant effects between IEQ conditions and perception, both objective IEQ conditions and subjective
IEQ experience were needed to be included. By means of a holistic approach, the four main IEQ
parameters in relation to workplace mental health are included in this study (i.e. illuminance, sound
pressure level, temperature, and CO2-concentration as a proxy for air-quality). Next, the factors of
working at home are explored in the third sub question: Which components of home-based working might
relate to workplace mental health and the perception of the IEQ? Even less research exists on IEQ quality
and the home-office, and none in the context of mental health. Nevertheless, the suitability level and
distractive factors while working at home are found to be relevant for assessment of the workplace at
home. A fourth sub question answered by the literature review elaborated on the role of personal
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characteristics. The sub question was formulated as: Which personal characteristics might relate to
workplace mental health and perception of the IEQ? Relevant personal characteristics found concerning
environmental perception and mental health were age, gender, personality, workload, household
composition and job rank. Eventually, the first four sub research questions led to a conceptual model
which distinguished the following variable groups: personal characteristics; objective IEQ conditions;
workplace at home; subjective IEQ conditions; and workplace mental health.
After operationalization of the variables included in the conceptual model constructed, data was collected
by means of both PIT and MH surveys as well as IEQ sensors. The aim of the data assessment was to
answer sub questions five and six. The fifth sub question was formulated as: To what extent do objective
and subjective IEQ conditions relate to workplace mental health concepts and to each other for home
workplaces? To answer and thus to identify significant pairs of variables in the conceptual model,
bivariate analyses have been executed. Since, the data collection resulted in both momentary experience
data (N=321) and participant level data (N=36), bivariate analyses were performed on both the participant
and the experience level. The bivariate analysis on the participant level included all variables and showed
already that the sound pressure level and satisfaction with noise were important IEQ related variables in
the model, due to multiple significant correlations with both workplace mental health concepts and the
suitability and level of distraction at home. These outcomes are in line with previous research by Macchie,
Secchi, & Cellai (2018) and Al Horr et al (2016a). Furthermore, the carbon dioxide concentration was found
not to have a significant relation to any dependent variable. Which raised the question to review the use
of CO2-concentration as proxy for air quality while assessing the work environment at home, as pointed
out in the discussion. Also, the household composition was not found to be related to any variables. The
respondents’ satisfaction with illuminance did not have a relationship with any workplace mental health
concept either. The second bivariate analysis on the momentary experience level, included mainly
variables retrieved from the PIT survey. In this way, the power of relationships was expected to increase.
Nevertheless, five out of the twelve variables included in this model were retrieved from the MH survey
to be able to assess the relationship between mental health and IEQ while working at home (i.e. variables:
home workplace suitability and distraction; engagement; fatigue; mental wellbeing). These bivariate
analyses again confirmed that the carbon dioxide concentration does not relate to any dependent variable.
Moreover, lighting level and engagement were positive correlated. Also, satisfaction with noise correlated
with concentration, productivity, engagement and mental wellbeing. Also, a higher level of distraction
correlated with diminished engagement, mental wellbeing, and productivity.
Furthermore, a path analysis has been executed in order to test all variables found significant in the
bivariate analysis simultaneously. This path analysis was used to answer the sixth and last sub research
questions: To what extent do objective and subjective IEQ conditions relate to workplace mental health
concepts, while controlling for personal characteristics and the suitability and distraction of home
workplaces? A path model was found with acceptable goodness of fit indices, when including only the
variables of the experience level bivariate analysis found significant on the 0.01 level. Moreover, low rsquared regressions and insignificant paths have been excluded. However, one critical rule of thumb was
breached, which prescribes a minimum of 200 cases for every SEM model (Barrett, 2007; Golob, 2003).
Also, five out of twelve variables are repeated participant level variables (N=36) instead of experience level
variables (N=321). Nevertheless, the outcomes could give direction to future research. The path model
outcomes suggest higher engagement when the home workplace provides about 575 lux or higher. This
outcome points into the same direction of research by Veitch, Stokkermans, & Newsham (2013). Although
their study found a strong indirect effect between engagement and lighting appraisal and not the lighting
level itself. An average sound pressure level above 58dB resulted in increased tension (i.e. being tense or
feeling nervous) and diminished satisfaction with noise, which confirms findings by Macchie, Secchi, &
Cellai (2018). The home workplace suitability (i.e. ability to work pleasantly; choose work location within
household; execute concentration work) had a positive effect on satisfaction with noise. In addition, a
more suitable workplace leads to decreased signs of fatigue. Distraction during home-based working
negatively affects self-reported mental wellbeing and the level of engagement. Being satisfied with the
noise level increases concentration, self-reported mental wellbeing, engagement, and diminishes tension.
Which confirms the finding of Lee et al (2016) for the effect of noise on self-rated health in open-plan
offices. Their research showed that noise disturbance affects self-rated health. Hence, for both the office
and home-office environment noise disturbance is a relevant factor to keep in mind when aiming for a
healthy workplace. Delle Macchie et al (2018) also found that people making people making phone calls
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or people’s speech are amongst the most common factors of distraction and could lead to diminished
concentration. Also, Mak & Lui (2012) found office productivity being significantly affected by noise
disturbance. The latter two findings are confirmed by indirect effects in the path model. Home workplace
distraction diminishes satisfaction with noise level, which on its turn could leads to diminished
concentration, which eventually leads to diminished productivity. To continue, it should be mentioned
that the personal characteristics have not been included in the path model due to the limited sample size,
which might explain some of the above-mentioned relationships as well. Moreover, Pastore & Andersen
(2019), found that in an office environment air quality together with thermal comfort are the IEQ
parameters with the greatest impact on employee satisfaction. Since, those two IEQ parameter have not
been included into to path model either, those IEQ parameters should reviewed in future research as well.
Also, with an eye on how to assess air quality in at the home-office.
Reviewing the answers to the sub questions, an answer to the main question can be formulated. Again,
the main question to be answered in this thesis is: To what extent do the IEQ parameters: air quality,
thermal comfort, lighting, and noise in both subjective and sensory objective measurement, relate to
workplace mental health while working from home? Both subjective and objective IEQ parameters, the
level of workplace suitability and distraction are related to workplace mental health concepts. Adding all
variables together in a model, resulted in more insight into the relationships of mental health and IEQ
while working at home. It is clear that future research is needed to validate results and further expose the
network presented. In this way, working at home could be improved which benefits both the employees
and employers.

7.3 Recommendations
Based on the discussion and the research outcomes presented above, application for both business and
society as well as implications for future research are presented in this paragraph.
Application for business and society
From a business perspective this research shows the importance of understanding the relationships
between IEQ conditions, the workplace at home, and workplace mental health. It is obsolete to think
that employers should not take care of employees’ mental wellbeing. Also, employees do have higher
expectations from their employers to date, which led to the war on talent. Employers could make a
difference by supporting employees’ mental health state, with more optimal IEQ conditions in both the
office and the home-based work environment. From a societal perspective, society will benefit of
increased knowledge on workplace mental health. On the one hand, individuals could review their
mental health state and possibly take small interventions (e.g. install lighting with increased illuminance
at home or request increased soundproof workspaces at the office). On the other hand, even bigger, this
research advocates for attention towards workplace mental health on governmental level. The
introduction of workplace mental health guidelines should be on the political agenda. A debate between
labor unions and employers would benefit the workforce and will force employers to take action to track
and act upon measures towards increasing their workforce’s mental health. Which would be a win-win
on the longer run and save health-related costs for society as a whole. The application opportunities from
an academic perspective are presented below in the implications for future research section.
Implications for future research
Since this study is first in exploring workplace mental health concepts in a home-based work environment,
research outcomes should be validated. Therefore, more research is needed on the quality and impact of
the home-based work environment. In addition, workplace mental health should receive more attention
in research. More interestingly, a comparison with an office environment would give more insights in
pros and cons towards home-based working for both employees and employers. Also, this study focused
on consultants from one firm. However, their work activities (e.g. being in a meeting, having a one-onone call, processing information) was not specified in this study. Diversification of those work activities
or profession could lead to more in-depth knowledge on the relationship with workplace mental health
state. Additionally, the current research was actually one-point-in time, as only two measuring periods
are held in the same month. For example, extending the research design with additionally measuring
periods or continuous measurement throughout a year will allow for comparison between seasons or even
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years. In this way, more longitudinal workplace mental health concepts as depression or sleep quality can
be measured with greater accuracy. Moreover, by fast improving technological possibilities and
sophisticated data mining techniques, future research will be able to monitor and analyze objective data
and subjective experiences with more detail. As mentioned in the discussion, a similar study with a
greater sample and a more extensive scale for personality traits is expected to give more insights in the
conceptual model. Moreover, the role of personality traits towards workplace mental health could be
reviewed in-depth.
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, the workforce will probably work home-based more often in the
future. The balance of working in the office and from home and its effect on the experienced work-life
balance would be an interesting subject of study. Another, short term effect of home-based working is on
a social level. Diminished frequency in meeting fellow colleagues or clients in person could also affect
mental health. Also, increased barriers between workplace and a more individual setting is expected in
offices the coming months. Moreover, the IEQ requirements for offices will probably be reviewed. The
most important factor will be the ventilation rates and air quality. This set the stage for exploring
assessment possibilities of air quality instead of using CO2-concentration as a proxy variable, not only at
while working at home but also in the office environment. Moreover, research towards the post-COVID19 workplace in general would be an interesting field of study as well.
Possibly a bigger question is whether a workplace is just an office. Would a workplace not be a total
package of a less physical concept as “one’s ability to work” organized along three equally important levels
of social, mental, and physical experience, similar to the three concepts of health distinguished by the
WHO. This approach would stimulate organizations to reconsider the concept of an office and increasing
focus on the importance of the mental state and social interaction of employees. For example, considering
work-life balance especially when working from home for longer periods. Not saying that the current
offices are not functioning well. However, I believe the employees of the future need a balanced work
environment considering their physical, social, and mental wellbeing. This balance will result in
employees being able to work and flourish across all levels of being healthy.
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Appendices
A1. MH survey – English
Workplace mental health
Privacy statement (General Data Protection Regulation - GDPR)
I declare that I am participating voluntarily in this study and that I am aware that at any point in time I
have the right to quit the survey or withdraw my data without the need of any motivation. The purpose
and aim of the study are made clear to me. My retrieved data will be aggregated to group level, evaluated
and published for scientific purposes, such as research papers or scientific follow-up research. When the
research process is completed, my individual records will be deleted by the research team. All personal
data on group level will be kept on secure and encrypted university storage and will not be shared with
third parties under any circumstances. If the data will be made public in anyway, all personal information
will be completely anonymized.
O I have read and understand the above text and agree to participate in this study.
Introduction text
This survey has been developed at the Eindhoven University of Technology and is part of the graduation
project of Bouke Boegheim. His research aims to get better insight in the relationships between mental
health concepts (e.g. stress, sleep quality, job engagement, productivity and concentration) and indoor
environmental quality in office environments (i.e. thermal comfort, noise nuisance, illuminance, and air
quality). We would be very pleased if you would take about 8 minutes of your time to complete this survey
regarding workplace mental health. All information that you give will be treated confidentially. This
research is a collaboration between TwynstraGudde and Eindhoven University of Technology.
Identifier code
Please fill in your unique identifier code existing of the first three letters of your mother’s name and the
last two numbers of your mobile phone number. By using this pseudonym your indoor environmental
quality experiences can be connected to the other surveys you fill(ed) in. Please remember your code, you
will be asked to fill in this code at the beginning of each survey. e.g. Your mother's name is "Diane" and
your mobile phone number is: 06-XXXXXX10. Your code is "DIA10".
#

Question

Scale

MH0

Please fill in the first three letters of your mother’s
name here:

<three letters>

MH01

Please fill in the last two numbers of your mobile phone
number here:

<two numbers>

MH1

B1. What is your gender?

1=Female
2=Male

B2. What is your age group?

1=≤ 19; 2=20-24; 3=25-29;
4=30-34; 5=35-39; 6=40-44;
7=45-49; 8=50-54; 9=55-59;
10=60-64; 11=65-69; 12=≥ 70

MH301

B3.1 How many formal hours do you work per week (on
average)?

<number>

MH302

B3.2 Over the last week, how often did you feel that you
could finish your work within these formal hours?

1= Not at all; 2=Several days;
3=More than half the days;
4=Nearly every day

MH2
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Question

Scale

MH303

B3.3 How are your worked hours, in a normal situation,
distributed on average at the different locations
mentioned below?
The total number of hours can be higher than the
number of formal hours if you make more hours
structurally.

1=at the office: <number>
2=at clients: <number>
3=at home: <number>

MH401

B4.1 What is your current position in the organization?

1=Supporting staff; 2=Junior;
3=Medior; 4=Senior; 5=Manager;
6=Partner; 7=Other

MH402

B4.2 For which organization do you work?

1=TwynstraGudde / OpMorgen
2=Consultancy type work for
another organization
3=Other type work for another
organization

MH5

B5. Which of the described household composition
describes yours best?
Please refer to the age of your youngest child.

1=Single, 2=Single with child(ren)
below the age of 8, 3=Single with
child(ren) with or above the age
of 8, 4=Living together with
partner or roommate(s),
5=Living together with partner or
housemate(s) with child(ren)
below the age of 8, 6=Living
together or with roommates with
child(ren) with or above the age
of 8, 7=Other

MH6

C1. How well do the following statements describe your
personality? I see myself as someone who…

SQ001

… is reserved

1=Disagree strongly

SQ002

… is general trusting

2=Disagree a little

SQ003

… tends to be lazy

3=Neither agree nor disagree

SQ004

… is relaxed, handles stress well

4=Agree a little

SQ005

… has few artistic interests

5=Agree strongly

SQ006

… is outgoing, sociable

SQ007

… tends to find fault with others

SQ008

… does a thorough job

SQ009

… gets nervous easily

SQ010

… has an active imagination

MH7

D1. On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), how would you
rate your ... on the days you worked during the past
week?

SQ001

job performance

SQ002

mental wellbeing

SQ003

overall health

1 to 10
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Question

Scale

MH8

D2. The next questions are about time you spent
working in the past week. Select the one response for
each question that comes closest to your experience.

SQ001

How often did you do not work at times when you were
supposed to be working (e.g. due to distraction)?

SQ002

How often did you find yourself not working as
carefully as you should?

MH9

D3. Below you find a statement regarding your
workplace. Please indicate your degree of agreement.

SQ001

My (physical) workplace at the office supports me in
doing the work that I do.

SQ002

My (physical) workplace at home supports me in doing
the work that I do

MH10

E1. Below you find a series of statements with which you
may agree or disagree. Using the scale, please indicate
the degree of your agreement by selecting the number
that corresponds with each statement.

SQ001

I always find new and interesting aspects in my work.

SQ002

There are days when I feel tired before I arrive at work.

SQ003

It happens more and more often that I talk about my
work in a negative way.

SQ004

After work, I tend to need more time than in the past in
order to relax and feel better.

SQ005

I can tolerate the pressure of my work very well.

SQ006

Lately, I tend to think less at work and do my job
almost mechanically.

SQ007

I find my work to be a positive challenge.

SQ008

During my work, I often feel emotionally drained.

SQ009

Over time, once can become disconnected from this
type of work.

SQ010

After working, I have enough energy for my leisure
activities.

SQ011

Sometimes I feel sickened by my work tasks.

SQ012

After my work, I usually feel worn out and weary.

SQ013

This is the only type of work that I can imagine myself
doing.

SQ014

Usually, I can manage the amount of my work well.

SQ015

I feel more and more engaged in my work.

SQ016

When I work, I usually feel energized.

MH11

F1. During the past week, how would you rate your
sleep quality overall?
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1=All of the time; 2=Most of the
time; 3=Sometimes; 4=Little of
the time; 5=None of the time

1=Strongly disagree; 2=Disagree;
3=Slightly disagree; 4=Slightly
agree; 5=Agree; 6=Strongly agree

1=Strongly agree; 2=Agree;
3=Disagree; 4=Strongly disagree

1=Very good; 2=Fairly good;
3=Fairly bad; 4=Very bad
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Question

Scale

MH12

F2. During the past week, how frequently did you
experience the following problems?

SQ001

Getting to sleep, when nearly every night it took you
two hours or longer before you could fall asleep.

SQ002

Staying asleep, when you woke up nearly every night
and took an hour or more to get back to sleep.

SQ003

Waking too early, when you woke up nearly every
morning at least two hours earlier than you wanted to.

SQ004
MH13

Feeling sleepy during the day.
F3. Over the last week, how often have you been
bothered by any of the following problems?

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006

Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge
Not being able to stop or control worrying
Little interest or pleasure in doing things
Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless
Feeling stressed
Ruminating/agonising over things (i.e. think deeply
about something)

MH14

G1. Please rate the applicability of each adjective to your
general mood over the past week.
Tense
Calm
Relaxed
Nervous
Happy
Sad
Satisfied
Low-spirted
G2. Below you can find thirteen statements. With these
statements we wish to get an impression of how you
have felt during the past week.
Thinking requires effort
I feel tired
When I am doing something, I can concentrate quite
well

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008
MH15

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008
SQ009
SQ010
SQ011
SQ012
SQ013

Physically I feel exhausted
I can concentrate well
I feel fit
I have trouble concentrating
I feel weak
My thoughts easily wander
I feel rested
Physically I feel I am in a bad condition
I get tired very quickly
Physically I feel in a good shape

1=Never; 2=Rarely; 3=Now and
then; 4=Regularly; 5=Almost
every night

1=Not at all
2=Several days
3=More than half the days
4=Nearly every day

1=Definitely
2=Slightly
3=Slightly not
4=Definitely not

Seven-point scale:
1= Yes, that is true
2=…
3=…
4=…
5=…
6=…
7=No, that is not true
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#
MH16

A1. MH survey - English

Question

Scale

H1. Below you find statements regarding your ability to
work at home. Please indicate your degree of agreement
considering the past week.

SQ001

My home situation is suitable for pleasant work at
home.

SQ002

I can freely choose my workplace in my home.

SQ003

I can do concentration work at my workplace at home.

SQ004

Since I work from home, I work more hours than on a
regular day at the office.

SQ005

Since I work at home, I am more productive than on a
regular day at the office.

MH17

H2. How frequently did you experience being disturbed
or distracted by the following factors in the past week?

SQ001

Understandable voices of housemates and / or
neighbors

SQ002

Unintelligible voices from housemates and / or
neighbors

SQ003

My child(ren)

SQ004

Noise from outside

SQ005

Movement of people around you

SQ006

Incoming emails, phone calls or social media

MH18

1=Rarely
2=Sometimes
3=Often
4=Usually
5=Not applicable

In general, how satisfied are you about ... at your workspace at home?

SQ001

... the temperature

SQ002

... the overall air-quality

SQ003

... the noise level

SQ004

... the illuminance

Outro

1=Disagree strongly
2=Disagree a little
3=Neither agree nor disagree
4=Agree a little
5=Agree strongly

Five-point satisfaction scale
1=very unsatisfied; 2=unsatisfied;
3=neutral; 4=satisfied; 5=very
satisfied

You have reached the end of this survey. Thanks for your time! If you have any questions or
comments regarding the research, please contact me via xbo@tg.nl
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A2. MH survey - Dutch
Werkgerelateerde mentale gezondheid
Privacyverklaring (Algemene verordening gegevensbescherming - AVG)
Ik verklaar dat ik vrijwillig deelneem aan dit onderzoek en dat ik me ervan bewust ben dat ik op elk
moment het recht heb om de enquête te beëindigen of mijn gegevens in te trekken zonder enige motivatie.
Het doel van het onderzoek is mij duidelijk gemaakt. Mijn opgehaalde gegevens worden geaggregeerd
tot groepsniveau, geëvalueerd en gepubliceerd voor wetenschappelijke doeleinden, zoals
onderzoeksverslagen of wetenschappelijk vervolgonderzoek. Wanneer het onderzoeksproces is voltooid,
worden mijn individuele records door het onderzoeksteam verwijderd. Alle persoonlijke gegevens op
groepsniveau worden bewaard op een beveiligde en gecodeerde universiteitsopslag en worden onder geen
enkele omstandigheid met derden gedeeld. Als de gegevens toch openbaar worden gemaakt, wordt alle
persoonlijke informatie volledig geanonimiseerd.
O Ik heb de bovenstaande tekst gelezen en begrepen en ga ermee akkoord om aan dit onderzoek
deel te nemen.
Introductie tekst
Deze enquête is ontwikkeld aan de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven en maakt deel uit van het
afstudeeronderzoek van Bouke Boegheim. Het doel van het onderzoek is om beter inzicht te verkrijgen
in de relaties tussen concepten van werkgerelateerde mentale gezondheid (bijvoorbeeld stress,
slaapkwaliteit, werkbetrokkenheid, productiviteit en concentratie) en de kwaliteit van het
binnenklimaat (thermisch comfort, geluidsoverlast, verlichtingssterkte en luchtkwaliteit). We zouden
het erg op prijs stellen als je ongeveer 8 minuten de tijd neemt om deze enquête over de mentale
gezondheid op het werk in te vullen. Alle informatie die je geeft, wordt vertrouwelijk behandeld. Dit
onderzoek is een samenwerking tussen TwynstraGudde en de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven.
Identificatiecode
Vul je unieke identificatiecode in, bestaande uit de eerste drie letters van je moeders naam en de laatste
twee cijfers van je mobiele telefoonnummer. Op deze manier kunnen jouw ervaringen over het
binnenklimaat anoniem gekoppeld worden aan je andere enquêtes. Onthoud je code, deze code zal aan
het begin van elke enquête worden gevraagd. Bijvoorbeeld: de naam van je moeder is "Diane" en je
mobiele telefoonnummer is: 06-XXXXXX10. Dan is je code “DIA10”.
#

Vraag

Schaal

MH0

Vul hier de eerste drie letters van je moeders naam in:

<drie letters>

MH01

Vul hier de laatste twee cijfers van je mobiele
telefoonnummer in:

<twee cijfers>

MH1

B1. Wat is je geslacht?

1=Vrouw
2=Man

B2. Wat is je leeftijdscategorie?

1=≤ 19; 2=20-24; 3=25-29;
4=30-34; 5=35-39; 6=40-44;
7=45-49; 8=50-54; 9=55-59;
10=60-64; 11=65-69; 12=≥ 70

MH301

B3.1 Hoeveel uur per week staat er formeel in je
arbeidsovereenkomst?

<getal>

MH302

B3.2 Hoe vaak ervaarde je de afgelopen week dat je je
werk binnen deze formele uren kon afmaken?

1=Helemaal niet; 2=Een aantal
dagen; 3=Meer dan de helft van
de dagen; 4=Bijna elke dag

MH2
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#
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Vraag

Schaal

MH303

B3.3 Hoe is de verdeling van het aantal gewerkte uren per
week, in een normale situatie, op de onderstaande
locaties?
Het totaal aantal uren kan hoger zijn dan het aantal
formele uren als je structureel meer werkt.

1=op kantoor: <getal>
2=bij klanten: <getal>
3= thuis: <getal>

MH401

B4.1 Wat is je huidige positie in de organisatie?

1=Ondersteunend personeel;
2=Junior; 3=Medior; 4=Senior;
5=Manager; 6=Partner;
7=Anders

MH402

B4.2 Voor welke organisatie ben je werkzaam?

1=TwynstraGudde / OpMorgen
2=Consultancy werkzaamheden
bij een andere organisatie
3=Andere werkzaamheden bij
een andere organisatie

MH5

B6. Wat is je thuissituatie?
Ga uit van het jongste kind.

1=Alleenstaand, 2=Alleenstaand
met kind(eren) onder 8 jaar,
3=Alleenstaand met kind(eren)
van 8 jaar of ouder,
4=Samenwonend of met
huisgeno(o)t(en),
5=Samenwonend of met
huisgenoten met kind(eren)
onder 8 jaar, 6=Samenwonend
of met huisgenoten met
kind(eren) van 8 jaar of ouder,
7=Anders

MH6

C1. Hoe goed beschrijven de volgende uitspraken jouw
persoonlijkheid? Ik zie mezelf als iemand die…

SQ001

… gesloten is.

1=Helemaal mee oneens

SQ002

… goed van vertrouwen is.

2=Mee oneens

SQ003

… neigt gemakzuchtig te zijn.

3=Niet mee eens of oneens

SQ004

… ontspannen en stressbestendig is.

4=Mee eens

SQ005

… weinig artistieke interesses heeft.

5=Helemaal mee eens

SQ006

… sociaal en prettig in de omgang is.

SQ007

… neigt fouten bij anderen te zoeken.

SQ008

… degelijk werk levert.

SQ009

… snel nerveus wordt.

SQ010

… een groot voorstellingsvermogen heeft.

MH7

D1. Hoe beoordeel je jezelf op een schaal van 1 (laag) tot
10 (hoog) op de dagen dat je de afgelopen week hebt
gewerkt?

SQ001

werkprestaties

SQ002

mentaal welzijn

SQ003

algehele gezondheid

1 tot en met 10
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Vraag

Schaal

MH8

D2. De volgende vragen gaan over tijd waarin je hebt
gewerkt tijdens de afgelopen week. Selecteer het
antwoord voor elke vraag die het dichtst bij je ervaring
komt.

SQ001

Hoe vaak heb je niet gewerkt op momenten dat je moest
werken (bv. door afleiding)?

SQ002

Hoe vaak merkte je dat je niet zo zorgvuldig werkte als
zou moeten?

MH9

Hieronder vind je een uitspraak over je werkplek. Geef je
mate van overeenstemming aan.

SQ001

Mijn (fysieke) werkplek op kantoor ondersteunt me in
het werk dat ik doe.

SQ002

Mijn (fysieke) thuiswerkplek ondersteunt me in het werk
dat ik doe.

MH10

E1. Hieronder vind je een reeks uitspraken waarmee je het
eens of oneens kunt zijn. Geef met behulp van de schaal
de mate van je overeenstemming aan.

SQ001

Ik ontdek steeds weer nieuwe en interessante kanten aan
mijn werk.

SQ002

Er zijn dagen dat ik al moe ben voordat ik naar mijn werk
ga.

SQ003

Het gebeurt steeds vaker dat ik me afstandelijk over mijn
werk uitlaat.

SQ004

Na mijn werk heb ik nu vaak meer tijd nodig om te
ontspannen dan voorheen om weer fit te worden.

SQ005

De werkbelasting is heel goed te verdragen.

SQ006

Ik ben steeds meer geneigd om mijn werk bijna
“mechanisch” uit te voeren, zonder al te veel na te
denken.

SQ007

Ik ervaar mijn werk als een echte uitdaging.

SQ008

Tijdens mijn werk voel ik me steeds vaker emotioneel
uitgeput.

SQ009

Na verloop van tijd heb ik de persoonlijke band met mijn
werk verloren.

SQ010

Na mijn werk voel ik me meestal nog heel fit voor mijn
vrijetijdsbesteding.

SQ011

Ik heb het soms helemaal gehad met mijn
werkzaamheden.

SQ012

Na mijn werk voel ik me meestal uitgeput en vermoeit.

SQ013

Ik kan me geen ander beroep voorstellen.

SQ014

Normaal gesproken kan ik de hoeveelheid werk goed aan.

SQ015

Ik raak meer en meer betrokken bij mijn werk.

SQ016

Als ik werk voel ik me meestal fit.

MH11

F1. Hoe zou je in de afgelopen week je slaapkwaliteit over
het algemeen beoordelen?
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1=Altijd; 2=Vaak; 3=Soms;
4=Zelden; 5=Nooit

1=Helemaal mee oneens;
2=Niet mee eens; 3=Enigszins
mee oneens; 4=Enigszins mee
eens; 5=Mee eens; 6=Helemaal
mee eens

1=Helemaal mee eens; 2=Mee
eens; 3=Niet mee eens;
4=Helemaal niet mee eens

1=Heel goed; 2=Redelijk goed;
3=Tamelijk slecht; 4=Erg slecht
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Vraag

Schaal

MH12

F2. Hoe vaak ondervond je de afgelopen week de
volgende problemen?

SQ001

In slaap vallen, het duurt bijna elke nacht twee uur of
langer voordat je in slaap valt.

SQ002

In slaap blijven, je wordt bijna elke nacht wakker en het
duurt één uur of langer om weer in slaap te vallen.

SQ003

Te vroeg wakker worden, bijna elke ochtend word je
minstens twee uur eerder wakker dan je wilt.

SQ004
MH13

Je overdag slaperig voelen.
F3. Hoe vaak heb je gedurende afgelopen week last gehad
van een of meer van de volgende problemen?

SQ001

Je nerveus, angstig of gespannen voelen.

SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006

Niet in staat zijn om zorgen te stoppen of te beheersen.
Weinig interesse of plezier in activiteiten.
Je neerslachtig, depressief of wanhopig voelen.
Je gestrest voelen.
Te diep over dingen nadenken en gedachten niet los
kunnen laten.

MH14

G1. Beoordeel elk van onderstaande bijvoeglijke
naamwoorden op je algemene stemming in de afgelopen
week.
Gespannen
Kalm
Ontspannen
Nerveus
Gelukkig
Verdrietig
Tevreden
Somber
G2. Je ziet een lijst van dertien uitspraken. Met behulp
van deze uitspraken willen we een indruk krijgen van hoe
je je afgelopen week hebt gevoeld.

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008
MH15

1=Nooit; 2=Zelden; 3=Af en toe;
4=Regelmatig; 5=Bijna elke
nacht

1=Zelden of nooit (minder dan 1
dag)
2=Soms of weinig (1-2 dagen)
3=Regelmatig (3-4 dagen)
4=Meestal of altijd (5-7 dagen)

1=Helemaal mee eens
2=Mee eens
3=Mee oneens
4=Helemaal mee oneens

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003

Nadenken kost me moeite.
Ik voel me moe.
Als ik ergens mee bezig ben, kan ik mijn gedachten er
goed bijhouden.

Zeven-puntsschaal
1=Ja, dat klopt
2=…

SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008
SQ009
SQ010
SQ011
SQ012
SQ013

Lichamelijk voel ik met uitgeput.
Ik kan me goed concentreren.
Ik voel me fit.
Het kost me moeite ergens mijn aandacht bij te houden.
Ik voel me zwak.
Mijn gedachten dwalen makkelijk af.
Ik voel me uitgerust.
Lichamelijk voel ik me in een slechte conditie.
Ik ben snel moe.
Lichamelijk voel ik me in een uitstekende conditie.

3=…
4=…
5=…
6=…
7=Nee, dat klopt niet
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Vraag

Schaal

MH16

H1. Onderstaande uitspraken gaan over je thuiswerkplek.
Geef met behulp van de schaal de mate van je
overeenstemming aan met betrekking tot afgelopen
week.

SQ001

Mijn thuissituatie (opstelling en privésituatie) is geschikt
om prettig thuis te kunnen werken.

SQ002

Ik kan zelf bepalen vanaf welke plek in huis ik werk.

SQ003

Ik kan op mijn thuiswerkplek concentratiewerk
uitvoeren.

SQ004

Nu ik thuis werk, werk ik meer uren dan op een reguliere
dag op kantoor.

SQ005

Nu ik thuis werk, ben ik productiever dan op een
reguliere dag op kantoor.

MH17

1=Helemaal mee oneens
2=Mee oneens
3=Niet mee eens of oneens
4=Mee eens
5=Helemaal mee eens

H2. Hoe vaak werd je thuis gestoord of afgeleid door de
volgende factoren in de afgelopen week?

SQ001

Verstaanbare stemmen van huisgenoten en/of buren

1=Zelden of nooit

SQ002

Onverstaanbare stemmen van huisgenoten en/of buren

2=Soms of weinig

SQ003

Mijn kind(eren)

3=Regelmatig

SQ004

Geluid van buiten

4=Meestal of altijd

SQ005

Bewegingen van mensen in uw omgeving

5=Niet van toepassing

SQ006

Binnenkomende mails, telefoontjes of sociale media

MH18

H3. Hoe tevreden ben je in het algemeen over ... op je
thuiswerkplek?

SQ001

... de temperatuur

Vijf-punts tevredenheidsschaal

SQ002

... de algehele luchtkwaliteit

SQ003

... het geluidsniveau

SQ004

... de verlichtingssterkte

1=zeer ontevreden;
2=ontevreden; 3=neutraal;
4=tevreden; 5=zeer tevreden.

Outro

Je bent aan het einde van deze vragenlijst gekomen. Bedankt voor je tijd! Als je vragen of
opmerkingen hebt over het onderzoek, neem dan contact met mij op via xbo@tg.nl
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Your daily working from home experience and the indoor climate survey

ID

This daily indoor environmental quality survey will enable you to reflect on your current
experience. The daily secquence of morning and afternoon experiences will be combined
with the actual measured sensordata to analyse relations.
We would be very pleased if you would take about 1-2 minutes of your time to complete
this survey.
All information that you give will be treated confidentially.
This research is a collaboration between TwynstraGudde and Eindhoven University of
Technology.
Identifier code
Please fill in your unique identifier code existing of the first three letters of your mother’s
name and the last two numbers of your mobile phone number.
By using this pseudonym your indoor environmental quality experiences can be connected
to the other surveys you fill(ed) in.
Please remember your code, you will be asked to fill in this code at the beginning of each
survey.
e.g. Your mother's name is "Diane" and your mobile phone number is: 06-XXXXXX10. Your
code is "DIA10".

#

Question

Scale

PIT0

Please fill in the first three letters of your mother’s name
here:
Please fill in the last two numbers of your mobile phone
number here:

<three letters>

Intro

PIT01

<two numbers>

PIT1

On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), how would you rate
your job performance and concentration level today?

SQ001
SQ002
PIT2

job performance
concentration level
Use the scale below to indicate your experience.
How do you feel right now?

PIT3

How satisfied are you about ... at your workspace at the
moment?

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
PIT4

... the temperature
... the overall air-quality
... the noise level
... the illuminance
Please rate the applicability of each adjective to your
present mood.

Five-point satisfaction scale
1=very unsatisfied;
2=unsatisfied; 3=neutral;
4=satisfied; 5=very satisfied

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008

tense
calm
relaxed
nervous
happy
sad
satisfied
low-spirted

1=Definitely
2=Slightly
3=Slightly not
4=Definitely not
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1 to 10

Seven-point scale
1=cold; 2=cool; 3=slightly
cool; 4=neutral; 5=slightly
warm; 6=warm; 7=hot.
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#
PIT5
Outro
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Question
Scale
Choose the zone-number indicated on the sensor at your
Dropdown menu: zone 1 till
workspace.
zone 18.
You have reached the end of this survey. Thanks for your time!
Would you be so nice to complete this short survey every morning and afternoon in the
measuring period? In this way, a series of your indoor climate experience can be analyzed.
If you have any questions or comments regarding the research, please contact me via
xbo@tg.nl
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#

Je dagelijkse thuiswerk en binnenklimaat ervaring
Met deze dagelijkse enquête naar de kwaliteit van het binnenklimaat kun je reflecteren op
je huidige ervaring. De reeks van jouw ervaringen in de ochtend en middag zullen worden
gecombineerd met de sensordata om relaties te analyseren.
We zouden het erg op prijs stellen als je ongeveer 1-2 minuten de tijd neemt om deze
enquête in te vullen.
Alle informatie die je geeft, wordt vertrouwelijk behandeld.
Dit onderzoek is een samenwerking tussen TwynstraGudde en de Technische Universiteit
Eindhoven.
Identificatiecode
Vul je unieke identificatiecode in, bestaande uit de eerste drie letters van je moeders naam
en de laatste twee cijfers van je mobiele telefoonnummer.
Op deze manier kunnen jouw ervaringen over het binnenklimaat anoniem gekoppeld
worden aan je andere enquêtes.
Onthoud je code, deze code zal aan het begin van elke enquête worden gevraagd.
Bijvoorbeeld: de naam van je moeder is "Diane" en je mobiele telefoonnummer is: 06XXXXXX10. Dan is je code “DIA10”.
Vraag
Schaal

PIT0

Vul hier de eerste drie letters van je moeders naam in:

<drie letters>

PIT01

Vul hier de laatste twee cijfers van je mobiele telefoonnummer
in:
Hoe beoordeel je je werkprestatie en je concentratievermogen
op een schaal van 1 (laag) tot 10 (hoog) vandaag?
werkprestatie
concentratievermogen
Geef met behulp van de schaal je ervaring aan.
Hoe ervaar je op dit moment de ruimte waarin je werkt?

<twee cijfers>

Intro

ID

PIT1
SQ001
SQ002
PIT2

SQ001

Hoe tevreden ben je op dit moment over ... op je
thuiswerkplek?
... de temperatuur

SQ002
SQ003
SQ004

... de algehele luchtkwaliteit
... het geluidsniveau
... de verlichtingssterkte

PIT4

Beoordeel elk van onderstaande bijvoeglijke naamwoorden op
je huidige stemming.

SQ001
SQ002
SQ003
SQ004
SQ005
SQ006
SQ007
SQ008

gespannen
kalm
ontspannen
nerveus
gelukkig
verdrietig
tevreden
somber

PIT3

1 tot en met 10

Zeven-puntsschaal
1=koud; 2=koel;
3=enigszins koel;
4=neutraal; 5=enigszins
warm; 6=warm; 7=heet.

Vijf-punts
tevredenheidsschaal
1=zeer ontevreden;
2=ontevreden;
3=neutraal; 4=tevreden;
5=zeer tevreden.

1=Helemaal mee eens
2=Mee eens
3=Mee oneens
4=Helemaal mee oneens
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#
PIT5

Outro
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Vraag
Schaal
Kies het nummer van de zone welke aangegeven is op de
Dropdown menu: zone 1
sensor.
tot en met zone 18.
Dit nummer is op beide sensorkastjes geplakt: "zone # CO2" en
"zone sound". Het hekje geeft het nummer van de zone weer.
Je bent aan het einde van deze vragenlijst gekomen. Bedankt voor je tijd!
Wil je deze korte vragenlijst elke ochtend en middag gedurende de meetperiode
invullen? Op deze manier kan de reeks van jouw binnenklimaat ervaring onderzocht
worden.
Als je vragen of opmerkingen hebt over het onderzoek, neem dan contact met mij op via
xbo@tg.nl
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variable name

CO2-concentration
lighting level
sound pressure level

8
9
10

thermal sensation

satisfaction with temperature

satisfaction with air quality

satisfaction with noise level

satisfaction with illuminance

11

12

13

14

15

Subjective IEQ conditions

air temperature

7

SATnoise

SATillum

SATair

SATtemp

TSENS

SENair
SENlight
SENnoise

SENtemp

P_jobrank

job rank

6

Objective IEQ conditions

P_hhc

household composition

5

P_workload

P_PRneuro
PRopen

neuroticism
openness

workload

PRconsc

conscientiousness

4

PRagree

agreeableness

personality

3

P_gender

PRextrav

gender

2

P_age

code name

extraversion

age

1

Personal characteristics

#
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PIT3 - SQ4 / MH18 - SQ4

PIT3 - SQ3 / MH18 - SQ3

PIT3 - SQ2 / MH18 - SQ2

PIT3 - SQ 1 / MH18 - SQ1

PIT2

sensors
sensors
sensors

sensors

MH401

MH5

MH302

MH6 - SQ 4R / 9
MH6 - SQ 5R / 10

MH6 - SQ 3R / 8

MH6 - SQ 2 / 7R

MH6 - SQ 1R / 6

MH1

MH2

Item in survey

Eklund & Boyce (1996)

Veitch. Farley, & Newsham (2002)

Veitch. Farley, & Newsham (2002).

ANSI-ASHRAE, 2017; NEN-EN-ISO (2005)

ANSI-ASHRAE, 2017; NEN-EN-ISO (2005)

(Appel-Meulenbroek et al., 2020) adapted

WoON 15.6 – CBS (2015) adapted

WHO (2001) QB7 and Kessler et al. (2003)
TBD

BFI-10 – Rammstedt & John (2007)

WHO (2002)

WHO (2002)

Source in literature

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

Continuous

Ordinal

Nominal

Ordinal
Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Nominal

Ordinal

Scale*

A5. Overview survey items and sources

MHdepr

productivity

engagement

mental wellbeing

emotional exhaustion

depression

mood

office workplace satisfaction

home workplace satisfaction

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Home workplace distraction

29

HWdis

HWsuit

MHwpsat_home

MH17 - SQ 1 to 6

MH16 - SQ 1/2/3/5

MH9 - SQ 2

MH9 - SQ 1

PIT4 – SQ 1R/2/3/4R/5/6R/7/8R

PITmood

MHwpsat_office

MH14 – SQ 1R/2/3/4R/5/6R/7/8R

MH13 – SQ 3 / 4

Logical thinking / inspired by market
operators and Nakrošienė et al. (2019)
Logical thinking / inspired by market
operators

Bos et al. (2017) adapted

Bos et al. (2017)

Matthews, Jones, & Chamberlain (1990)
adapted

PHQ-4 – Kroenke et al. (2009)

OLBI – Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker
(2010, p. 222)

MH10 SQ
2R/4R/5/8R/10/12R/14/16R
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Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

OLBI – Demerouti, Mostert, & Bakker
(2010, p. 222)
WHO (2001) Q A1

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

WHO (2001) adapted

WHO (2001) Q B12

MH7 – SQ 2

MHmood

MHwelb

MH10 - SQ 1/3R/6R/7/9R/11R/13/15

PIT1 - SQ 1

PITprod

MHengage

MH7 - SQ 1

MHprod

WHO (2001) adapted

Ordinal

Ordinal

Sleep Quality Scale - Snyder et al. (2018)
WHO (2001)
CIS – Vercoulen et al. (1994)

Ordinal

Ordinal

Scale*

CIS – Vercoulen et al. (1994)

*Multiple variables are handled continuous eventually due the process of summing survey items to their intended scale.

Home workplace suitability

28

Workplace at home

MHemo_ex

concentration

19
PIT1 - SQ 2

MHsleep

sleep quality

18

PITconcen

MHfatigue

fatigue

17

PHQ-4 (Kroenke et al., 2009)
Inspired on (Beute & de Kort, 2018)

MH13 – SQ 1 / 2
MH13 – SQ 5 / 6
MH15 – SQ
2R/4R/6/8R/10/11R/12R/13
MH11
MH12 – SQ 1 to 4
MH15 – SQ 1R/3/5/7R/9R

MHstress

stress

16

Source in literature

A5. Overview survey items and sources

Item in survey

MHconcen

code name

#
variable name
Workplace mental health
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A6. Boxplots sensor data

Figure 15 Boxplots sensor data - air temperature per timeframe

Figure 16 Boxplots sensor data – CO2 concentration per timeframe
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A6. Boxplots sensor data

Figure 17 Boxplots sensor data – sound pressure level per timeframe

Figure 18 Boxplots sensor data – lighting level per timeframe
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A7. Scripts used for data structuring and linkage
Script 1
Python
#import raw file
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
df = pd.read_excel('20200502_Raw-MH-results.xlsx')
pd.set_option('precision',1)
#drop rows having blank cells for last question, delete uncompleted surveys
df.dropna(axis='rows', subset=["MH18[SQ004]"], inplace=True)
#combine pseudonym ID
df['MH0'] = df['MH0'].str.upper()
df['ID'] = df['MH0']+ df['MH01'].map(str)
df['ID'] = df['ID'].str.slice(0,-2) #deletion of .0 in code-number
df = df.drop(['MH0', 'MH01'], axis=1)
#MH303, set all answers to hours, handling answers in percentage
array1 = df[['MH303[SQ001]']].to_numpy().ravel()
array2 = df[['MH303[SQ002]']].to_numpy().ravel()
array3 = df[['MH303[SQ003]']].to_numpy().ravel()
array4 = df[['MH301']].to_numpy().ravel()
idx = (array1+array2+array3 == 100)
array1[idx] = (array1[idx]/100) * array4[idx]
array2[idx] = (array2[idx]/100) * array4[idx]
array3[idx] = (array3[idx]/100) * array4[idx]
df.loc[:,"MH303[SQ001]"] = array1
df.loc[:,"MH303[SQ002]"] = array2
df.loc[:,"MH303[SQ003]"] = array3
#reorder columns
cols = list(df.columns.values)
df = df[['submitdate','ID','interviewtime'] + cols[1:91]]
#export result
df.to_excel('MH_da.xlsx', index=False)
print (df.head(5))
df['count'] = 1
df.groupby(['ID']).count()['count']

Script 2
Python
#import raw file
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
df = pd.read_excel('20200502_Raw-PIT-results.xlsx')
pd.set_option('precision',0)
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#drop rows having blank cells for last question, delete uncompleted surveys
df.dropna(axis='rows', subset=['PIT5'], inplace=True)
#combine pseudonym ID
df['PIT0'] = df['PIT0'].str.upper()
df['ID'] = df['PIT0']+ df['PIT01'].map(str)
df['ID'] = df['ID'].str.slice(0,-2) #deletion of .0 in code-number
df = df.drop(['PIT0', 'PIT01'], axis=1)
#reorder columns
cols = list(df.columns.values)
df = df[['submitdate','ID','interviewtime'] + cols[1:17]]
#export result
df.to_excel('PIT_da.xlsx', index=False)
print (df.head(10))
df['count'] = 1
df.groupby(['ID']).count()['count']

Script 3
Python
#import raw file
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
df = pd.read_excel('20200502_Raw-sensor-data.xlsx')
#clean out columns not used
df = df.drop(['temperatuur', 'luchtvochtigheid', 'lux', 'decibel', 'beweging', 'bewegingwaarde',
'luchtkwaliteit'], axis=1)
#rename columns to English and variable names
df.rename(columns={'datum':'timestamp','temperatuurwaarde':'SENtemp','luchtvochtigheidwaarde':'S
ENhumid','luxwaarde':'SENlight','luchtkwaliteitwaarde': 'SENCO2',
'decibelwaarde_high':'SENsound_peak', 'decibelwaarde_avg':'SENsound_avg'}, inplace=True)
#set devid to own sensor numbering used in PIT survey
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04627C'], ['1 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04655E'], ['1 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE046279'], ['2 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE046560'], ['2 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE046280'], ['3 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE046561'], ['3 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA68'], ['4 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464ED'], ['4 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA67'], ['5 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464EC'], ['5 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA66'], ['6 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464EB'], ['6 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA63'], ['7 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464EA'], ['7 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA62'], ['8 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E9'], ['8 sound'], inplace=True)
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df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA61'], ['9 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E8'], ['9 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA60'], ['10 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E7'], ['10 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA5F'], ['11 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E6'], ['11 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA28'], ['12 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E5'], ['12 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA27'], ['13 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0464E4'], ['13 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE04AA26'], ['14 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0462DA'], ['14 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE048EF2'], ['15 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0462D9'], ['15 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE048EF1'], ['16 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0462D4'], ['16 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE048EF0'], ['17 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0462D3'], ['17 sound'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE048EE9'], ['18 air'], inplace=True)
df.loc[:, 'devid'].replace(['A81758FFFE0462D2'], ['18 sound'], inplace=True)
#make seperate column for sensor type
df[['devid','sensor type']] = df['devid'].str.split(" ",expand=True,)
#order column sequence
df = df[['timestamp','devid','sensor
type','SENtemp','SENCO2','SENlight','SENsound_avg','SENsound_peak', 'SENhumid']]
#set devid to numbers instead of text/string
df['devid'] = pd.to_numeric(df['devid'])
#export result
df.to_excel('IEQ_da.xlsx', index=False)
print (df.head(5))
#count ID for ID comparison with PIT result
df['count'] = 1
df.groupby(['devid']).count()['count']

Script 4
Python
#import raw file
import pandas as pd
import numpy as np
dfMH = pd.read_excel('MH_export_spss_input_script_4.xlsx')
dfPIT = pd.read_excel('PIT_da.xlsx')
merged_left = pd.merge(left=dfPIT, right=dfMH, how='left', left_on='ID', right_on='ID')
#export result
merged_left.to_excel('Linked_MH-PIT.xlsx', index=False)
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Script 5
Excel Power Query
let
Source = Table.NestedJoin(SensorData, {"devid"}, PIT_Data, {"PIT5"}, "PIT_Data",
JoinKind.LeftOuter),
#"Expanded PIT_Data" = Table.ExpandTableColumn(Source, "PIT_Data", {"Submitdate", "ID",
"Interviewtime", "PIT1-SQ001", "PIT1-SQ002", "PIT2-SQ001", "PIT3-SQ001", "PIT3-SQ002", "PIT3SQ003", "PIT3-SQ004", "PIT4-SQ001", "PIT4-SQ002", "PIT4-SQ003", "PIT4-SQ004", "PIT4-SQ005",
"PIT4-SQ006", "PIT4-SQ007", "PIT4-SQ008"}, {"Submitdate", "ID", "Interviewtime", "PIT1-SQ001",
"PIT1-SQ002", "PIT2-SQ001", "PIT3-SQ001", "PIT3-SQ002", "PIT3-SQ003", "PIT3-SQ004", "PIT4SQ001", "PIT4-SQ002", "PIT4-SQ003", "PIT4-SQ004", "PIT4-SQ005", "PIT4-SQ006", "PIT4-SQ007",
"PIT4-SQ008"}),
Duration = Table.AddColumn(#"Expanded PIT_Data", "Duration", each
Duration.TotalMinutes([Submitdate]-[SensorDate])),
#"60MIN" = Table.AddColumn(Duration, "60MIN", each if [Duration] > 60 then "" else if
[Duration] < 0 then null else true),
#"Filtered Rows" = Table.SelectRows(#"60MIN", each [60MIN] <> null and [60MIN] <> ""),
#"30MIN" = Table.AddColumn(#"Filtered Rows", "30MIN", each if [Duration] > 30 then "" else if
[Duration] < 0 then "" else true),
#"15MIN" = Table.AddColumn(#"30MIN", "15MIN", each if [Duration] > 15 then "" else if [Duration]
< 0 then "" else true)
in
#"15MIN"
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A8. Letter to participants
Beste deelnemers,
Zojuist hebben jullie de sensoren ontvangen voor de meetperiode van mijn afstudeeronderzoek komende
week: woensdag 22 april tot en met woensdag 29 april (i.v.m. Koningsdag op maandag). Gedurende
deze vijf werkdagen vraag ik jullie om elke ochtend en middag een herhaalde enquête over jullie ervaring
van het binnenklimaat in te vullen. In totaal zal de korte enquête tien keer ingevuld worden, vijf
werkdagen elke ochtend en middag. Op de laatste dag van de meetperiode is het bedoeling dat jullie ook
een afsluitende enquête invullen over werk-gerelateerde mentale gezondheid welke gaat over hoe je
afgelopen week hebt ervaren.
Herhaalde enquête
Thuiswerk en binnenklimaat ervaring
±2 minuten
Twee keer dagelijks invullen in de ochtend en
de middag gedurende meetperiode van vijf
werkdagen. Vul de enquête in als je minstens
één uur in de ruimte hebt gewerkt.

https://tueindhoven.limequery.com/747723?lang=nl

Enquête werk-gerelateerde mentale
gezondheid
±8 minuten
Eenmalig invullen op de laatste dag van de
meetperiode (woensdag 29-04).

Het is prettiger voor jezelf als je deze enquête
op je laptop maakt (link komt ook per mail).
https://tueindhoven.limequery.com/987779?lang=nl

De twee sensor kastjes dienen gedurende de meetperiode op het werkblad van jouw thuiswerkplek
geplaatst te worden. Elk meetpunt bestaat uit twee sensor kastjes (1x CO2 en 1x sound), deze alsjeblieft
altijd naast elkaar plaatsen. Samen meten zij de temperatuur, het CO 2-gehalte, de lichtsterkte en het
geluidsniveau.
Na het verzamelen van de data ga ik op zoek naar significante relaties tussen de objectief gemeten
sensorwaarden, jullie subjectieve ervaring van het binnenklimaat en werk-gerelateerde mentale
gezondheidsconcepten zoals concentratie, slaap kwaliteit, productiviteit en betrokkenheid.
Op de achterzijde van deze brief staat nog extra informatie over privacy; uitleg over de plaatsing van de
sensoren; en over werken op verschillende plekken in huis.
Na de meetperiode maak ik op vrijdag 1 mei weer een ronde langs alle deelnemers om alle sensorkastjes
op te halen. Het tijdslot waarop ik langskom zal ik de dag van tevoren communiceren.
Nogmaals dank dat jullie mee willen werken aan mijn afstudeeronderzoek! Bij vragen kunnen jullie
natuurlijk altijd contact met mij opnemen.
Bouke Boegheim
Afstudeer stagiair | Huisvesting- en facilitymanagement
06 12 34 56 78 | xbo@tg.nl
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Extra informatie
Privacy:
- Data wordt opgeslagen en gepresenteerd volgens de AVG. Data is niet te herleiden naar
individuen. Elke enquête begint met een pseudoniem als identificatie (eerste drie letters van je
moeders naam en laatste twee nummers van je telefoonnummer). Dit is nodig om statistische
relaties te onderzoeken en enquêtes series te koppelen. Op deze manier kan de informatie niet
worden gelinkt aan individuen. De ingevulde code dus alsjeblieft altijd hetzelfde invullen.
Goed om te weten:
- Op elke sensor kastje is het zonenummer geplakt. Aan het einde van elke korte enquête geef je
dit zonenummer door. Op deze manier is in huishoudens met twee deelnemers en dus twee
meetpunten (vier kastjes) duidelijk in welke ruimte er is gewerkt, als beiden deelnemers van
ruimte wisselen gedurende de dag.
- Als deelnemers met één meetpunt in verschillende ruimtes werken, kunnen de twee kastjes
meegenomen worden naar waar zij die dag werken. Het is belangrijk dat de kastjes de
omgeving meten waar men het uur voordat de korte enquête wordt ingevuld heeft gewerkt.
- Mocht je een keer vergeten om de korte enquête in te vullen, kan je deze “inhalen” door hem
een keer extra in te vullen tijdens een ander dagdeel. Zorg er wel voor dat er minstens twee uur
tussen beide enquêtes zit. Bijvoorbeeld: in de ochtend enquête gemist, enquête invullen in de
middag om 13u en om 17u in. Op deze manier blijft het totaalaantal enquêtes in de meet-week
gelijk (tien).
Belangrijk:
Leg de sensorkastjes met zone-indicatie naar
boven naast elkaar op het werkblad.

Dek de kastjes niet af, dit kan metingen verstoren.
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DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.061
.188
.182
.034
.638
.348
.215
.628
.712
.277
.886
.929
.592
.558
.009
.100
.418
.990
.676
.569
.415
.240

sig.

Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
-

Alternative test

.109
.447
.167
.248
.078
.410
-

sig.
alt.
test
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

F(3,32) = 4.620, p = .009

t(34) = -2.210, p = .034

APA presented outcome
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

I. Personal characteristics - Subjective IEQ conditions
P_age
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
P_age
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
P_age
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
P_age
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
P_gender
PITSATtemp
D
C
t-test
P_gender
PITSATair
D
C
t-test
P_gender
PITSATnoise
D
C
t-test
P_gender
PITSATillum
D
C
t-test
P_PRneuro
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
P_PRneuro
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
P_PRneuro
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
P_PRneuro
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
PRextrav1R
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav1R
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav1R
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav1R
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav6
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav6
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav6
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRextrav6
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree2
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree2
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree2
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree2
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree7R
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree7R
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree7R
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRagree7R
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA

IV

Pair to be checked
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DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis

.373
.612
-

.583

.210
.487
.570

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis

.418
.461
.140
.875
.469
.073
.423
.980
.365
.484
.087
.905
.668
.399
.000
.565
.231
.870
.294
.828
.289
.204
.903
-

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.063
.663

sig.

N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

F(3,32)=9.506, p = .000

APA presented outcome
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*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

PRconsc3R
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc3R
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc3R
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc3R
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc8
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc8
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc8
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRconsc8
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen5R
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen5R
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen5R
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen5R
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen10
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen10
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen10
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
PRopen10
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
P_workload
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
P_workload
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
P_workload
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
P_workload
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
P_hhc
PITSATtemp
D
C
t-test
P_hhc
PITSATair
D
C
t-test
P_hhc
PITSATnoise
D
C
t-test
P_hhc
PITSATillum
D
C
t-test
P_jobrank
PITSATtemp
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
PITSATair
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
PITSATnoise
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
PITSATillum
O
C
ANOVA
II. Personal characteristics - Workplace mental health concepts
P_age
MHstress_R
O
C
ANOVA
P_age
MHfatigue_R
O
C
ANOVA
P_age
MHsleep_R
O
C
ANOVA

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHwelb

MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R

P_gender

P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro
P_PRneuro

D
D
D
D
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

IV

C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**

t-test
t-test
t-test
Mann-Whitney U
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r

t-test

ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD

.405
.266
.013
.031
.431
.000
-

-

.076
.326
.257
.991
.957
.468

sig.

Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Mann-Whitney U

Kruskal-Wallis
Welch
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
-

Alternative test

.081
.129
.008
.516
.390
.194
.001
.045
.006

.021

sig.
alt.
test
.483
.819
.751
.654
.298
.661
.578
.057
.584
.633
-

N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = -.545, p = .001
r(34) = -.551, p = .000
rs(34) = -.336, p = .045
rs(34) = -.450, p = .006

r(34) = -.359, p = .031

rs(34) = -.435, p = .008
r(34) = -.410, p = .013

U = 23.11, z = -2.305 (corrected for ties), p = .021
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R

DV

P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_age
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender
P_gender

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R

DV

C
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

IV
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
Pearson's r
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.319
.006
.264
.023
.309
.425
.070
.748
.253
.578
.874
.317
.295
.868
.332
.965

sig.

-

-

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Welch
-

Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
-

Spearman's rho

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.032
.016
.232
.267
.616
.951
.226
.882
.342
.789
.634
.353
.711
.596
.731
.032
.082
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

H(3) = 8.789, p = .032

F(3,32) = 3.631, p = .023

F(3,32) = 5.027, p = .006
H(3) = 10.349, p = .016

rs(34) = -.359, p = 0.32
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

P_PRneuro
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav1R
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRextrav6
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R

DV

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

IV
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.835
.286
.742
.112
.106
.320
.758
.125
.129
.125

sig.
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
-

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.681
.953
.285
.901
.200
.231
.048
.302
.516
.302
.120
Error
.403
.698
.240
.072
.439
.790
.357
.292
.285
.384
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

H(3) = 7.924, p = .048
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree2
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRagree7R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc3R
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R

DV

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

IV
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.618
.017
.304
.442
.255
.855
.579
.822
.818
.284
.419
.315
.141
.025

sig.
Welch
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
-

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
Error
Error
.330
.811
.067
.487
.510
.914
.846
.204
.325
.818
.347
.342
.244
.824
.980
.721
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y

Sig.
Y/N

F(3,32) = 11.803, p = 0.025

F(3,32) = 3.945, p=.017
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRconsc8
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen5R
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10
PRopen10

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R

DV

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

IV
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
O
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
Chi-square
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
Chi-square
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
t-test
Mann-Whitney U
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA
ANOVA

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.451
.308
.708
.066
.581
.972
.650
.242
.931
.489
.091
.213
.396
.809
.246

sig.
Fischer's Exact Test
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Mann-Whitney U
Welch
Kruskal-Wallis
-

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.146
.243
.402
.615
.294
.132
.209
.852
.400
.672
.322
.614
.378
.808
.059
.424
.249
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N
APA presented outcome
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

PRopen10
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_workload
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_hhc
P_jobrank
P_jobrank
P_jobrank
P_jobrank
P_jobrank
P_jobrank
P_jobrank

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
Kruskal-Wallis
Kruskal-Wallis
Fischer's Exact Test
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

.544
.109
.851
.895
.454
.088
.009
.041
.547
.101
.046
-

Alternative test

.156
.047
-

sig.

.261
.376
.257
.593
.408
.762
.822
.711
.295
.471
.134
.417
.897
.422
.034

sig.
alt.
test
.765
.214
.650
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y

N
N
N
Y
N

Sig.
Y/N

r(35) = -.334, p = .046
rs(35) = -.355, p = .034

r(34) = -.428, p = .009
r(34) = -.342, p = .041

F(3,32) = 10.288, p = .047
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

P_jobrank
MHwelb
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
MHemo_ex_R
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
MHdepr_R
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
PITmood_TA_R
O
C
ANOVA
P_jobrank
MHwp_sat_home O
O
Chi-square
III. Objective IEQ conditions - subjective IEQ conditions
SENtemp60
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound60
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound60
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp30
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp30
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp30
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp30
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_30
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_30
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_30
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_30
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound30
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound30
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

-

Alternative test

.577
.753
.964
.218
.635
-

sig.

.270
.301
.080
.036
.715
.836
.834
.591
.496

sig.
alt.
test
.034
.346
.726
.607
.480
.188
.145
.397
.697
.356
.022
.085
.039
.439
.810
.822
.744
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N

Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .351, p = .036

rs(34) = -.346, p = .039

rs(34) = -.380, p = .022

rs(35) = -.354, p = .034
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

SENsound30
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound30
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight30
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight30
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight30
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight30
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp15
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp15
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp15
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp15
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_15
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_15
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_15
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_15
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound15
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound15
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound15
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENsound15
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight15
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight15
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight15
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight15
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
IV. Objective IEQ conditions - workplace mental health concepts
SENtemp60
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen

DV

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

IV
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
-

sig.
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.561
.958
.464
.451
.783
.677
.999
.506
.345
.242
.356
.487
.783
.067
.094
.436
.360
.414
.489
.605
.959
.456
.247
.196
.101
.957
.049
.630
.574
.695
.055
.151
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .322, p = .055

rs(34) = -.330, p = 0.49
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

SENtemp60
SENtemp60
SENtemp60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENlight60
SENlight60
SENlight60
SENlight60
SENlight60

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

.002
.877
.071
.001
.028
.649
.513
.386
.098
.086
.025
.106
-

Alternative test

-

sig.

.967
.050
.510
.246
.223
.648
.007
.267

.067
.119
.912
-

sig.
alt.
test
.476
.014
.641
.711
.315
.432
.525

N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N

N
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y

N
Y
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .439, p = .007

r(34) = -.373, p = .025
rs(34) = -.329, p = .050

r(34) = .540, p = .001
r(34) = .367, p = .028

r(34) = -.491, p = .002

rs(34) = .405, p = .014
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

SENlight60
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
V. Workplace at home - Subjective IEQ conditions
HWdis
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
VI. Workplace at home - Workplace mental health concepts
HWdis
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWdis
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

.175
.348
-

Alternative test

.005
.034
.202
.446
-

sig.

.035
.763
.624
.441
.092
.290
.736
.108
.490
.579
.310
.225
.159
.182
.808
.854
.515
.392
.285
.539

sig.
alt.
test
.141
.319
.359
.918
.000
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .353, p = .035

rs(34) = .121, p = .812

r(34) = .458, p = .005
r(34) = .355, p = .034
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

HWsuit
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
HWsuit
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
VII. Subjective IEQ conditions - Workplace mental health concepts
PITSATtemp
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

DV

IV

DV

LoM**
Test used

NR

HV

LI

HD
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

-

Alternative test

.039
.040
-

sig.

.023
.563
.939
.231
.337

sig.
alt.
test
.703
.033
.852
.169
.552
.082
.106
.011
.605
.334
.579
.000
.883
.745
.675
.594
.653
.418
.898
.785
.618
.338
.376
.052
Y
N
N
N
N

N
Y
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .377, p = .023

rs(34) = .551, p = .000

rs(34) = .419, p = .011

r(34) = .346, p = .039
r(34) = .344, p = .040

rs(34) = .357, p = .033
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

EF

Assumptions*

PITSATair
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATair
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATnoise
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHstress_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHengage_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHemo_ex_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHdepr_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
PITmood_TA_R
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATillum
MHwp_sat_home C
C
Pearson's r
VIII. Workplace mental health concepts - Workplace mental health concepts
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
C
C
Pearson's r
MHstress_R
MHsleep_R
C
C
Pearson's r
MHstress_R
MHconcen_R
C
C
Pearson's r
MHstress_R
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
MHstress_R
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
PITconcen
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R

MHstress_R
MHstress_R
MHstress_R
MHstress_R
MHstress_R
MHstress_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHsleep_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R
MHconcen_R

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

IV
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.000
.015
.047
.475
.000
.002
.021
.013
-

sig.
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.545
.142
.001
.055
.001
.258
.000
.408
.006
.006
.039
.129
.006
.041
.209
.181
.077
.012
.398
.837
.662
.038
.151
.325
.512
N
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

r(34) = .492, p = .002
r(34) = .382, p = .021
r(34) = .412, p = .013
rs(34) = .347, p = .038

rs(34) = .414, p = .012

rs(34) = .451, p = .006
rs(34) = .342, p = .041

rs(34) = .450, p = .006
r(34) = .581, p = .000
rs(34) = .446, p = .006
rs(34) = .346, p = .039

rs(34) = .570, p = .000
r(34) = .667, p = .000
r(34) = .401, p = .015
r(34) = .334, p = .047

rs(34) = .546, p = .001

rs(34) = .530, p = .001
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

DV

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

MHwp_sat_home
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
PITmood_TA_R
MHwp_sat_home
MHwp_sat_home

MHconcen_R
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITconcen
PITprod
PITprod
PITprod
PITprod
PITprod
PITprod
MHengage_R
MHengage_R
MHengage_R
MHengage_R
MHengage_R
MHwelb
MHwelb
MHwelb
MHwelb
MHemo_ex_R
MHemo_ex_R
MHemo_ex_R
MHdepr_R
MHdepr_R
PITmood_TA_R

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

IV
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

DV

LoM**
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r

Test used

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD
.000
-

sig.
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Alternative test

sig.
alt.
test
.033
.021
.216
.250
.341
.737
.252
.134
.108
.319
.802
.913
.426
.208
.685
.383
.215
.341
.024
.038
.201
.089
.058
.058
.639
.012
.576
.771
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(34) = .414, p = .012

rs(34) = .377, p = .024
rs(34) = .346, p = .038

rs(34) = .355, p = .033
r(34) = .872, p = .000
rs(34) = .383, p = .021
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A9. Results bivariate analysis participant level (N=36)

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

DV

IV

Pair to be checked

Boegheim, B.L.

Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

-

.193
.217
.604
.900
.088
.253
.432
.308

.890
.377
.249
.799
.331

.001

.000

.005

.600
.056
.485
.375

.012

.938
.139
.127

sig.
alt.
test

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N

Y

N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

rs(320) = -.178, p = .001

rs(320) = -.195, p = .000

rs(320) = -.157, p = .005

rs(320) = .139, p = .012

APA presented outcome

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous

Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
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Spearman's rho
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C
Pearson's r
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PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
PITSATillum
C
C
Pearson's r
B. Objective IEQ conditions - Workplace Mental Health
SENtemp60
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
MHwelb
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITmood_TA
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SENtemp60
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C
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SENtemp60
MHengage
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITconcen
C
C
Pearson's r
SENCO2_60
PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r

Pearson's r
-

C
C

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho
Spearman's rho

Alternative test
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Pearson's r

C

C

-

-

PITSATnoise

Pearson's r

Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r

Pearson's r

PITSATair

C

C
C
C
C

C

SENsound60

C

C
C
C
C

C

SENsound60

HD

PITSATtemp

LI

SENsound60

EF

PITSATtemp
PITSATair
PITSATnoise
PITSATillum

HV

SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60

NR

-

Test used

PITSATillum

DV

sig.

SENtemp60

IV

Assumptions*

-

DV

LoM**

A. Objective IEQ conditions - Subjective IEQ conditions
SENtemp60
PITSATtemp
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITSATair
C
C
Pearson's r
SENtemp60
PITSATnoise
C
C
Pearson's r

IV

Pair to be checked
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MHwelb

PITmood_TA

PITconcen

PITprod

MHwelb

PITmood_TA

PITconcen

PITSATair

PITSATair

PITSATnoise

PITSATnoise

PITSATnoise

PITSATnoise

PITSATillum

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

.085

.001

.000

.000

.000

.024

.037

.001

.000

.041

.125
.158
.102

.260
.991
.032
.000

.002

.000

.039
.169

.002

sig.
alt.
test
.211
.304
.734
.146
.974
.528
.063

N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N

N
N
N
N

rs(320) = -.177, p = .001

rs(320) = .294, p = .000

rs(320) = .213, p = .000

rs(320) = .221, p = .000

rs(320) = -.126, p = .024

rs(320) = .116, p = .037

rs(320) = .180, p = .001

rs(320) = .197, p = .000

rs(320) = -.114, p = .041

-.120
-.328

rs(320) = .169, p = .002

rs(320) = .206, p = .000

Y
Y

rs(320) = .170, p = .002
.115

Y

APA presented outcome

N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Sig.
Y/N

*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous
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C
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C

NR
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PITconcen
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C
C

C

Pearson's r
Pearson's r
Pearson's r
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Test used

sig.

SENlight60
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C
C
Pearson's r
SENlight60
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C
C
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SENlight60
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C
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C
C
Pearson's r
C. Subjective IEQ conditions - Workplace Mental Health
PITSATtemp
PITconcen
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C
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PITprod
C
C
Pearson's r
PITSATtemp
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MHengage

SENsound60
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C
C
C
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Pearson's r

MHwelb
PITmood_TA
MHfatigue
MHengage
PITconcen
PITprod
MHwelb

DV

SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENCO2_60
SENsound60
SENsound60
SENsound60

IV

Pair to be checked
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MHwelb

PITmood_TA

PITSATillum

C

C

C

IV

C

C

C

DV

LoM**

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Test used

C

C

PITSATair

PITSATnoise

Hwdis

Hwdis

Pearson's r

MHwelb

PITmood_TA

PITconcen

PITprod

MHwelb

PITmood_TA

Hwsuit

Hwsuit

Hwdis

Hwdis

Hwdis

Hwdis

C

C

C

C

C

C

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

Pearson's r

NR

HV

EF

LI

Assumptions*
HD

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

sig.

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Spearman's rho

Alternative test

.229

.000

.000

.000

.003

.000

.016

.000

.087

.000

.000

.053

.001

.000

.000

.868

.024

.055

.001

.054

.006

.000

.029

.927

sig.
alt.
test
.012

N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N

Y
Y

N

Y
Y
Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y
Y

Y

N

Y

Sig.
Y/N

rs(320) = -.373, p = .000

rs(320) = -.277, p = .000

rs(320) = -.228, p = .000

rs(320) = -.164, p = .003

rs(320) = .270, p = .000

rs(320) = .135, p = .016

rs(320) = .202, p = .000

rs(320) = -.324, p = .000

rs(320) = -.201, p = .000

rs(320) = .189, p = .001

rs(320) = .332, p = .000

rs(320) = .198, p = .000

rs(320) = -.126, p = .024

rs(320) = .178, p = .001

rs(320) = .152, p = .006

rs(320) = .732, p = .000

rs(320) = .122, p = .029

rs(320) = .140, p = .012

APA presented outcome
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*Independence assumption is covered in the methodology, assumptions non-applicable for the test are colored light blue, applicable ones are colored green (met) or red (violated)
NR = Normality / HV = Homogeneity of Variance / EF = expected frequencies / LI = linearity / HD = homoscedasticity
**Level of measurement independent and dependent variable O = ordinal / D = Dichotomous / C = continuous
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Hwsuit
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C

PITprod
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PITSATillum
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A11. Output path analysis

A11. Output path analysis
> PAdata2<-read.csv(file ='C:/Users/s145089/Desktop/Analysis
5.2.csv',header=TRUE,sep=',')
> library(lavaan)
> mode1<-'PITSATnoise ~ SoundD3 + HWsuit + HWdis
+ PITconcen ~ LightD3 + PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R
+ PITprod ~ PITconcen
+ MHwelb ~ PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R + MHengage_R + HWdis
+ PITmood_TA_R ~ SoundD3 + PITSATnoise + MHfatigue_R
+ MHfatigue_R ~ HWsuit
+ MHengage_R ~ LightD2 + LightD3 + PITSATnoise + HWdis'
> result1<-sem(mode1,data = PAdata2)
> summary(result1,standardized=T,fit=T,rsquare=T)
lavaan 0.6-6 ended normally after 60 iterations
Estimator
Optimization method
Number of free parameters

ML
NLMINB
29

Number of observations

321

Model Test User Model:
Test statistic
Degrees of freedom
P-value (Chi-square)

41.798
34
0.168

Model Test Baseline Model:
Test statistic
Degrees of freedom
P-value

740.084
56
0.000

User Model versus Baseline Model:
Comparative Fit Index (CFI)
Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI)

0.989
0.981

Loglikelihood and Information Criteria:
Loglikelihood user model (H0)
Loglikelihood unrestricted model (H1)
Akaike (AIC)
Bayesian (BIC)
Sample-size adjusted Bayesian (BIC)

-4238.288
-4217.388
8534.575
8643.947
8551.963

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation:
RMSEA
90 Percent confidence interval - lower
90 Percent confidence interval - upper
P-value RMSEA <= 0.05

0.027
0.000
0.051
0.941

Standardized Root Mean Square Residual:
SRMR

0.038

Parameter Estimates:
Standard errors
Information
Information saturated (h1) model

Standard
Expected
Structured
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Regressions:
PITSATnoise ~
SoundD3
HWsuit
HWdis
PITconcen ~
LightD3
PITSATnoise
MHfatigue_R
PITprod ~
PITconcen
MHwelb ~
PITSATnoise
MHfatigue_R
MHengage_R
HWdis
PITmood_TA_R ~
SoundD3
PITSATnoise
MHfatigue_R
MHfatigue_R ~
HWsuit
MHengage_R ~
LightD2
LightD3
PITSATnoise
HWdis

A11. Output path analysis

Estimate

Std.Err

z-value

P(>|z|)

Std.lv

Std.all

-0.209
0.059
-0.094

0.107
0.013
0.019

-1.952
4.564
-5.037

0.051
0.000
0.000

-0.209
0.059
-0.094

-0.099
0.243
-0.266

0.442
0.261
0.024

0.203
0.070
0.007

2.181
3.718
3.386

0.029
0.000
0.001

0.442
0.261
0.024

0.116
0.199
0.181

0.697

0.031

22.238

0.000

0.697

0.778

0.210
0.052
0.051
-0.089

0.064
0.006
0.023
0.024

3.267
8.484
2.200
-3.649

0.001
0.000
0.028
0.000

0.210
0.052
0.051
-0.089

0.162
0.395
0.112
-0.193

-0.681
0.287
0.048

0.221
0.106
0.011

-3.077
2.713
4.527

0.002
0.007
0.000

-0.681
0.287
0.048

-0.163
0.144
0.239

0.921

0.124

7.416

0.000

0.921

0.382

1.069
1.177
0.279
-0.344

0.348
0.418
0.148
0.054

3.072
2.818
1.881
-6.420

0.002
0.005
0.060
0.000

1.069
1.177
0.279
-0.344

0.156
0.144
0.099
-0.344

Estimate

Std.Err

z-value

P(>|z|)

Std.lv

Std.all

0.046
-0.022

0.040
0.069

1.162
-0.325

0.245
0.746

0.046
-0.022

0.065
-0.018

-0.004

0.100

-0.037

0.971

-0.004

-0.002

Estimate
0.732
1.404
0.492
1.034
3.128
75.922
5.609

Std.Err
0.058
0.111
0.039
0.082
0.247
5.993
0.443

z-value
12.669
12.669
12.669
12.669
12.669
12.669
12.669

P(>|z|)
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Std.lv
0.732
1.404
0.492
1.034
3.128
75.922
5.609

Std.all
0.812
0.904
0.395
0.681
0.876
0.854
0.782

Covariances:
.PITprod ~~
.MHwelb
.PITmood_TA_R
.MHwelb ~~
.PITmood_TA_R
Variances:
.PITSATnoise
.PITconcen
.PITprod
.MHwelb
.PITmood_TA_R
.MHfatigue_R
.MHengage_R
R-Square:
PITSATnoise
PITconcen
PITprod
MHwelb
PITmood_TA_R
MHfatigue_R
MHengage_R

Estimate
0.188
0.096
0.605
0.319
0.124
0.146
0.218
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